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The future of electronic entertainment 

T he ll'aga.ZIOC yot;'re nold ng SO l ~Sualy sealed 1'1 8 bag 
But tcte" its CO\ier does..,·t usualy 'eatvre an rrage of a 

bag -headea nutcase che,-..ng onto a Mans th•oat v.·11" a 

heavy-cuty pmve· mol nomaly used tn me relatl\'0)' non· 
VlOient process of fe ng ·rees Apparently famly newsag!lf'ts 
don ·1 take '()110~' to such Mage-y t>ei'lg readoly avao ,tt:le for 
:ho co'lsurnotio" o' you1g. mprossionab o eyes. Far enough. 
We hope the pac><agirg doesn t spo I you• en1oymer:. 

lt makes us th nk a 1111 e more about today's v1d<'K>garne 
content. Clearly we are plaY'ng 1n a now ago where everyone 
wants a slice of the action, \'met her it's bored pens1oners 
who're looking beyond dominoes lor the r k•CkS or CI1Jdren 
who've grown t1red of Spyro and Crash and their happy-jolly 
worlds of bonkers expressions and silly-crazy 'bad' guys. 

But to those who've known the ResiCJent Evil senes since 
its nception. the people who've stuck by all of Its door· 
open ng load ng delays and logte·defylng •nventones. a new 
suMVal-hocTor game has no novelty value Or at least that 
was the theory when we first approached Capcom's newest 
eposode fully expecttng pertlQps a <l fferent-~ bucket of 
blood here and a less·obVIOUSiy·paced shock l.hCre That'S 
why :he ga-ne IS on this 1110n'h ·s CQ\ier· 11 does 'lOt 'ci'K:Iw :he 
senes conve"t1ons to !t'e letter ~1stead attt;fl'lpttng to tr'liy 

turn t on ~s head. Ano '1.'11at better console to eo 1t 01' than 
t:1e fam ly-fneroly GarreCllbe fronn N ntendo Company L:d? 

Wei, yes. 
There'sa let:e• r. ths montn's •noox tnat speaO(S o' a 

YQU'19boy oeong bought a copy ol GTA· ~ C.ry oyhs 

motner. tu~ aware !hat tne game is arred a: over t Ss t 
makes 'or slight y disconcertng read ng - 1.11:1 you remerrber 
I 'le sort of films you found a way of watch•ng when you 
clearly fell outside of the age ra11ng marked oo their boxes. 

But that's the appea of the forbodden. We just hope little 
Johnny, or whatever hts name os, rs I ke us- $lmply 1n 1t 
for the entertainment. Nothing more, nothing tess. 
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Mobiles prepare for 3D revolution 
This year's 3GSM exhibition saw a range of 30 graphics processors competing to 
revolutionise mobile phone gaming. Where does a fractured industry go from here? 

A
fter two years of Space Invaders 
clones and cute ptatforrners, it seems 

mobile phone gaming is finally set to 
emerge from ~s 2D chrysal s. This year's 
3GSM exhibit1on- the mobile industl)''s 
packed Cannes gathering - saw no ess 
than five companies showcas ng 3D
acceleration soiJtions specifically deSigned 
for handsets. Others promiorocl just before 
the event, while a throng of m>ddleware has 
already grown up around the various 
compeung technolog es. 

Readers who remember the advent of 
3D acceleration technology on the PC 
dunng the mid- '90s Will recogn1se the 
current srtuat100 - a crossfire of 
performance clams and counter-clams. 
With lttle actual hard evidence but plenty of 
1ncredible promises. Lil<ely to emerge a key 
player. though, is Cambridge-based tech 
company ARM, a leading provider of RISC 
microprocessor s<•lutions to handset 
manufacturers. 1 he company has 
announced that it IS 1ntegrat ng Imaginal on 
Technolog es' PowerVR MBX 3D graphiCS 
accelerator 1nto ~s next-generation mobi e 
phone CPU (1esigns. MBX supports all the 
3D effects we've come to expect from 
current PC accelerators (alpha blendng, 
bi- and tri-finear filtenng, bump and MIP 
mapping, etc). and ARM product manager 
Ed Plowrnan prom1ses rendenng 
performance somewhere in the reg100 of 
500,000 to three rnilfion textured polys per 

second. A somewhat impress1ve boast. 
ARM was also the only 3D S01ul10r1 

provider at 3GSM to show off a playable 

Alphamosaic's 30 Pool tit le provides a simple 
example of what the company's VC01 processor 
can achieve. The framcrate is a steady 25-30fps 

garre ru~ning on 1ts technology - an 
enhanced vers1on of ldoaworks3d's Tony 
Hawk's Pro Skater ocnve'sion, last seen 
on N-3age ( deaworks MD Adrian Sack 
claims it is ocmparable to the Dreamcast 
version o: the game). MBX will also be one 
of the first 3D solutions to reach the market: 
although a handset rranutacturer has yet 
to be named, phones incorporat ng the 
technology will reportedly be released 
before the end of the year. ARM has also 
hcenSied ~s MBX design to Texas 
Instruments. The American semiConductor 
gl(!flt IS bu lding the 3D acceterat100 
technology 1nto rts excrt1ng OMAP 2 
archrtecture. a range of applicatiOn 
processors aJrned at hiQh-end phones. 

N'~dia, meanwhile. revea.ed rtsAR-10 
30 graphics core at 3GSM. and th1s w11 
now be ntegrated in wrth the company's 
Go Force munimed a prnc1ucts. wttich 
alreacy boast VJdeo capture and playback 
i•) C c: resolut on (352x288j at 30fps. 

"Go Force is the worlo 's '•rst vertex and 
pixel processing hanOheld 30 core, .. says 

Nvidia had a range of t ech demos at 3GSM, 
showing off both the graphical effects (top) and 
30 gaming (above) capabilities of Goforce 

"All the 30 effects we've come to expect and 
rendering performance in the region of 500,000 
to three million textured polys per second" 

Nvid.a's UK marketing manager Andrew 
Humber. "A part of this as mu~i-texturing, 

Nhoeh alklws game dOSIQr\OI's to apply 
smple COlours arid textures to a number of 

polygonS. arid then lay special effects over 
tne top. sucn as refiectJVe sunaces. specular 
h1gnl.ghts. etc. We can also prOICesS and 
accelerate SUICh speoal effects as fire and 
smoke. provid>ng a new ~el of exc1tement 
and gameptay to mobile phone games than 
has not been seen before.". 

Interestingly. the company is plann•ng to 
trans'er its 'The Way it's Meant To Be 
P ayed' campa1gn from PC to mob>le. 
working closely With selected developers to 
get tl)e most out of >Is 3D hardware. We're 
expecting some big names from PC and 
Xbox development to start port•ng games to 
mobile platforms as a resuij. 

Nvid.a was not the frst fa-n I ar PC narne 
to rnake the fUrnp to motlile 30. though. ATI 
actualy announced its lmageon 2300 range 
of 3D grapl)tCS eo processors 1n January, 
pron'is1ng the usual range of soeoal effects 
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A very peculiar practice 

Des1gners of 30 processors for mobile 

phones have to take into consideration the 
many peculiarities of the mobile phone 

format. Powe- consumption is of vital 

1mportance: a 30 graphiCS solution that 

tx>asts high poly counts and smooth 

framerates is no good if rt runs down the 

battery in three hours. Therefore. every 

company we spoke to reeled off its power· 

savmg measures. 

Actually delivenng the games to the 

consumer is another problem area. Currently, 

GPRS networks limit game downloads to 

around 250K - anything more would be 

cripplingly slow. Complex titles designed to 

push forthcoming 30 tecl1nology to the max 

are likely to weigh 1n much larger. however. 

But companies are lookrng into ways of 

super-compressing code for over-the-air 

del1very- Superscape and ldeaworks3D 

have both achteved tnteresting results in this 

area. However. 11 1s look<ng likely that two 

levels of 30 mobile gaming will emerge: 

cheap, simple massmarket titles delivered as 

downloads from gaming portals. and more 

sophisticated h1gh-end products that will 

come on muttimedaa cards sold through retail 

outlets (the current N-Gage model). or be 

d~ivered via Bluetooth or across wireless 

lANs - either via your home connection or 

dedicated kiosks on the shop floor. 

Nvidia's GoForce family of cop rocessors now 
has a dedicated 30 graphics element . AR-10. a 
product of the company's vast PC experience 

as well as support fo' a digital camera and 
video. The company has yet to announce 
any detai ed 3D benchmarks, and hardware 
partners have not been named, but a recent 
press release claimed that shipment of the 
ooprocessors to l1andset manufacturers 
would begin in 0 1 200"-. 

Meanwhile, Toshiba's T4G chipset, 
announced 1n Tokyo at the same lime as 
3GSM. comb, nos three accelerators - an 
MPEG4 oodec. 3D graphics eng ne and the 
JPEG codec - into a1other powerlul 
multimedia so ution. The company boasts 
that T 4G is "able to process 3.5 million 
vertices a second and 125 million pixels a 
second. Embedded DRAM technology 
laci itates data transfer to the graphic 
controller at a rate of two g•gabytes a 
second. achieving console-quality video 
ovtput with low power consumption." 

Shprnenl IS expected to begin in 03 
2004, but Toshiba has not yet announced 
1ts handse: partners. 

Finally, there were two slightly cifferent 
offerings on the show floor. The small 
Finnisr graph cs hardware company 
Bitboys had its Acceleon G30 solution on 
d1splay. "Our product 1S not a separate 

Alphamosiac has pulled together a range of game demos to show off its VC01 p rocessor technology. 
Among them are (from left) Darxide {by Frontier), ZooCube and a firstperson shooter entitled Project End 
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Adrian Sack, MD of ldeaworks30, reckons that his company's conversion of Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 
running on the ARM MBX graphics processor - is comparable to the Dreamcast version of the game 

"The mobile phone market is far more fractured 
than that of the PC, where the Windows and 
lntel platforms allowed for a level playing field" 

coprtx:essor bul an lP core, which we 
license to Silicon vendors to be 1ncluded in 
mobile phone silicon chipsets," explains 
CTO Petri Nordlund. it's a lower end 
solution (Nordlund ctaJms perlonnances 
si m lar to the original 3Dfx Voodoo card), but 
it's cheap c.nd easy to integrate. and 
therefore a.med at massl"larket handsets 
rather than the top-end smartphones eyed 
by the I kes of Nv1dia and Tl. 

An 1nterost ng proposibon, but again no 
handset partners have been named, though 
Nordlund claims that Aooeleon technology 
will be in mobile phones within two years. 

We also met with Alphamosaic, an 
innovative sem conductor company based 
in Cambridge. Its VC01 graphics processor 
is a totally programmable mullimedia unit -
there are no separate components for. say. 
30 graphics or video replay - and the 
menufacturer can program the technology 
to specifically meet the needs of Individual 
handsets. High-quality d1gital vi,Jeo is clearty 
the prionty with th1s solution, tlut the 
company's market ng manager Chris 
Boross is oonfident about potential 3D 

pertormance. sayng: ''Due to the 
programmable architecture of the 
VideoCore hardware. it IS difficult to g•ve 
precise figures 'or polygon operations. A 
rough number would be around 250.000 
polys per second for on-screen, fully 
textured. lit and anti-aliased polygons. The 
demos we showed at 3GSM were running 
at between 25-30 frames per second." 

Indeed, we saw the space shooter 
derno Darxide (produced by Frontier) 
1ookn1g smooth and impressive. As for 
hardware partners, Samsung s gorgeous 
camera phone, the SCH·V420 (sec p6j 
which is avalable in Korea - a'ready uses c 
fl.lphamosaic multimedia processor. GSM 
handsets for the European market are 
expected later th s year. 

So, are we IOO-<Ing at a multip e face-et 
wrth several oompanies plying for market 
dominance? Probably not. Despite an air o 
competitiveness at the show. rt is l .nlikely 
that one or two companies will go on to 
dominate the entlfe 3D hardware market -
as has happened with the PC. As sack 
comments, "The mobile phone market is f< 



Bitboys' racing car (top) and butterfly (above) demos shows the power of ots comparatively low-end 
graphocs solution. The company is aomor>g ots Acceleon graphocs technology at massmarket handsets 

more <ractu•ed trar that of tne desktop PC. 
where the homo[Jeneolls Wondows and In tot 

platforms oil owed 'or a level playong hOld 
and wnere the cor·su•ner llas lleen able to 

make a pCII't-ol-purcnase decosion at>OOt 

the 30 ca•d n theor macho·>e. 

"Moo• e pi' ones are q.;oto d Horcnt woth 

ne oss :han four rra,or OSes- Svm01anOS. 

Microsoft Smartpnone. PalmOS and Mob to 

lJnux - a1 vyorg for rnol"<e' stwe. When 
buyng a r'lctJoe pl1one. consumors S()ldom 

specoly any o' tne norvldciJI comoonents •n 

t'le\r dcvlce. Bo:h cl :hOse factors IT'a><e the 

mol:)le pho'lC maJI<Ct noro I kely to adopt a 

OICtnora o· 3!::> soi.;:K>nS. ,.,. th many rrore 

smaJ prov cC's 'ndong pro' :aole OO>es than 
~as oee~ ' he case on :-e ?C." 

'v\~atever ·r:e ca~e. molM e gal"ll 
O!Ml.Opers .,. .. , "'Ol be eft to decipher the 

mess ot :cchnology aiOllC. Most desig-~s 

01 hardware 3D so utons are ahgn ng 

thcrrsotvcs woth t"o creators of rnob lA 3D 

engines, to create a compete oeve oporer1t 

envrorment. ARM, ior example. s workong 

wrth UK corrpany Suoersr.ape. developor 
ot the Swe!Ve 30 eng ne, wo'ilo roxas 

Instruments ists Crrtenon (Rendeoware 

Mobole). Ho Corp {Mascot Eng ne) and 
Fathammer (Xtorge 30) among its partners. 

TI1e onclustry os also grouping together to 

(le fine a selection of 3D graphiCS startdards. 

wt1 eh w I· rutow dcve<opers to work across a 

range ot plottom1s without havng to wr~e 

tor dozens of proprietary APis. Ope..,Gles 

for example, os goong to he a major aid to 

thiOse wmong gamP$ n r'lalove code Oo C • >). 

wh " thf' recently del ned JSR 184 s a 30 
graphiCs AP1 tor devclope's of Java t~les. 

Mobtlo 30 technology s CU'Ter~t y n ts 

ntancy. vllth plonty of promise and some 

f1torostong soll.oons bl..1 very 'rttle in the way 

ot end product. ARM. a corroany that 

provides lP rathef than actuaDy 

manufac:unng processors. IS ooarty the 
furthest along m provld1ng ev1dence of rts 

30 asporators- 1s solt.,ions a•e alreaay n 

dCIIlCCS such as the Tap\'lave Zodoac and 

me fortl'\com n~ Gametrac. 
As the consos:ent faolure to sort out 

MMS onteroperabohty has proved, noth ng 

makes sense on ths ondustry, and 
nothing s11oulo bo taken for granted. 

The translal>on of Tony Hawl<'s runnong on ARM's 
MBX chopset design ornp<essed all at3GSM 

Hi-res vidoo capture and playback are now high 
on the agenda ot mobile graphics companies 

As Wldely l\.lllOll'ed. the new GTA game IS 
called Gf<llld Theft Auto: San Andn!as and 

will be reieaSed by Rockstar on October 22 
The title wil be avaiable exclusMJ/y to< 

PlayStabon2, although as W1lh Vice Oty. PC 
and Xbox ~~etS~onS...., expected at a tater 
date For San Andteas react San Francosoo. 
a loca!Jon that c:ould well make for steep 
Jncflnes and trolleybus crashes. 

Rockst.ar has not revealed d~ls ot the 

game·s hostoncal settong. but we'd hke to
the acbon take plaCe in the late 1960s. when 
San Franc1SCO became a centre for the 

psychedeliC counter-cu1ure. The gothiC logo 
suggests an lA metal v be, however. soot's 
6kely that we're Jumping the gun. 

The big wonner at the inaugural game 
BAFTAs, Grand Theft Auto: Vice Crty, 
narrowly m•ssed out on a clean sweep. 
Nom nated on SJX categones. rt lost out to Soul 
Calibur If in the Aro matoon and lntro sectoon. 
but took home gongs for Sound, Desogn and 
Best P$2, PC and Actoon Game as well as the 
·Soo<Jaof Times' Readers' Award 

Despite the GTA landslide Clt8 Of Duty 

was nameo Best Game Double w nners ~ 
Advance Wa<s 2 (Strategy and Best GBA 
Game I and Eye Toy Play (Children s and 

Tecr.nical Achoevement). ou- awards 
included K/llgtlts Of The Old Recubk CBest 
Xbox Gamei, Metrold Pnme 'Best GameCube 
Game}. Zelda: The Wrnd W...,.. 1Best 
Adventure Game) and Protect Gotham 
Raang 2 (Best Racing Game). A ldetome 
achievement award we'll to Chns Oee<ng, 
boss of Sony Europe and fonner president of 

SCEE, for his contribuiiOf'l to gam r>g. 
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EA blurs Hollywoodlvideogame line 
The world's most powerful thirdparty publisher tells a BAFTA audience how 
it's taking games to the movies thanks to a selection of ex-Hollywood talent 
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I n the appropriate setting of the Bntish 
Academy of Film an::J Te1evis•on Arts' 

Princess Anne Theatre. the world's 
dominant game publisher, EA. threw down 
a chrulenge for the rest of the industry. The 
occasion was 1ts keynote at the recent 
BAFTA lnteractNe conference. where 
instead of spouting the usual homilies of 
garne and film convergence. the company 
unveiled some of the serious Hollywood 
talent it has recruited to push gaming's 
visual quality to runother level. 

One exrumple is EA's chief visua officer 
Glenn Entis. A oo-founder of ptoneering 
special effects house Pacific Data Images, 
he joined EA four yP.ars ago. "Grume 
grapl11cs are catching up to those we see in 
films very quickly,·· ho argued. "I th nk there's 
111assive growth potential." 

Another recent convert s two-ti'Tle 
BAFTA winner Habib Zargarpour. Now EA 
Canada's sentor art director. he has been 
working on Jarnes Bond 007: Everything Or 
Nothing and clams the game beasts the 
most actors ever. Indeed, 1he production 
cycle has been more akin to tha1 of a film 
than a game. Not only do the likenesses 
and audio talents of Bone stalwarts such as 
Pterce Brosnan. John Cieese and Dame 
Jud1 Dench feature, but Wtl e'l'l Datoe, Heid· 
Klum, Shannon El.zabeth and Mya also play 
key roles as the latest set of Bond baddJes 
and love interests. R1chard Kiel makes a 
welcome return as Jaws, wh le the 
scriptwriter is 'GoldenEye', 'Tomorrow 
Never Dies· and 'The World Is Not Enough' 
veteran Bruce Feirstein. Against this 
backdrop even EA:s markettng strap- 'the 

us1ng movie-CG techniques. "I took a lot of 
tr e expenence I'd learned from qeating 1hE 
pod-racing sequence in 'Star Wars: Episod 
One,"' Zargarpour said. 

As milar approach is being applied to 
Everythlllg Or Nothing. for which Zargarool 
headed up the visuals on the game's <JriVIn\ 
elements. which include various cars, a 
motorbike. a tank, a helioopte· and a 
remote-oontrolled robot. Other techniques 
include the use of 20 mattes, or detaJied 
background textures. wh1ch cM be 
swapped for 3D geometry as the payer 
gets closer to them. This ens~ res 
processing power. particularly that of the 
rnemory-constra ned PlayStat1on2, is used 
as efficiently as oossible. "it's taken a lot of 
work to get the game's lighting rund 
rendenng effects to the standard we wMt." 

"We're looking to recruit stars from the film 
business to work in games, and speed up the 
convergence between the two industries" 

only Bond movie th s year! ' - seems 
somehow justified. 

Zargarpour. a nne-year veteran of 
lndustna Ligl1t and Magic who has worked 
on films such as 'The Perlect Stomn' and 
'Twister', revealed sorT'e of the techniques 
he has been mplement ng. ''We're 
prercnder n;J scenes to get the look ana feel 
right Md then us1ng that knowledge to 
ensure our realtime VISuals look as good," 
he explained. The first game to undergo 
such treatment was surprise Chnstmas hrt 
Need For Speed: Underground, for which 
effects such as motion blur, depth of field 
and environmental lighting were prototyped 

he sa d. argu ng that the effort wou d be 
worth it, despite the requ rement to i1"1rt 
tr e game to 30fps. 

EA 1S also employing its nel'.ifound 
knowledge in the production of the 
Gatwoman game. wrich IS being carried Ol 
by its Chertsey office and external deve ope 
Argonaut. "I've spent one week 1n four on 
tt'e film sat," explruned John Miles, the 
game's senior art dtrector at EA. "I've great 
acce."?S to the director. Pilot, as well as the 
production des•gner rund visual effects 
supervisor. I've oven had a couple of 
rreetings w~h Halle Berry." Acce-.ss to 
concept art and the pre-visualisation of 



soecial efects ,.,as been oroVIc1ed as 'WII 
;on~ the hand anmated moverrent of tno 

Catv1001an charac:e' was nftl*-nced Oy 
rnot10n-caoture sessrons for tne him. 

"We're lOOking to recruit stars from the 

film busrness to vvork rn games. and speed 

up the ccnvorgoncc between the two 

Industries." concluded David Byrne, head 

o f development at EA UK. "Last rnont11 Mike 

Talarico, who has done everytl1ng IrOn" 

berng a blue screen cameraman to 

mrniatures and hrgh-speed shoots as well 

as vrsual e1ects superv,sor and lighting 

d rector of photography, JOrned to work as a 

CG superv•sor on Harry Potter.'" Srmrlarty, 

Frank K'lson, who was v•sual effects 

supei'Vlsor on i "e first Tomb Rarder' fr m 

amongs: cthers, is a key part ot the 

Catwoman develooment team. 

At the recent BAFTA Interactive conference, EA showed off some of the talent ot has 
recrurted from the movie industry. This included chief visual offrcer Gtenn Entis (second 
from nght) and senior art director Habib Zargarpour (far left) from Everything Or Nofhmg 

Though Everything Or Nothing is only an 
average tttle in terms of enjoyment, EA is 
marketing it as 'the only Bond movie this 
year!' And with Bond favourites such as 
Pierce Brosnan, John Cleese and Jaws, 
not to mentron Willem Dafoe, Heid i Klum 
and Mya appearing in both virtual and 
audio lrkenesses, ot certainly boasts 
suitably hrgh-end production values 
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Arcade gaming reshuffles in Japan 
Cards become major focus at AOU show, where examples 
of innovation from the likes of Sega are thin on the ground 

Truto's Zo1ds lnflmty bnngs the popular robot 
licence to a clone of Virtual On. The game 
proved popular throughout the show 

N ol)()(ly expects too much from the firs: 

Japanese arcade show of the year 
:raort10nally rt's too early for rnapr new 
prod..~cts to be revealed and becomes an 
arena cl b uf' and counter-bluff. The hope s 
thm there arc some dreamers brave enough 
to sub m tthelr vrsions of the arcade 
rndustry's next step. and Sega general y 
proves to be the dreamiest of all - or at east 
a llaror' reter by which the Industry's health 
can be measured. it says much, then. that 
rts contnbutron to AOU 200<1 was merely to 
update ots most popular card games. 

Perhaps that's less their fau t than a 
d rectrona shift in Japanese arcade gamong 
which, ke rts western equiva ent. is rrovng 
ta.vards t'l€ rna.nstream. Trad ng cord 
games are \fry much part of that and were 
VIS.ble ~'!'tere across the show. 
aoa:;:a· ons :ouctv1g countess ge'YP-~. 
"00' • antaSJ ro soccer to profE!SSIOnal 
wrest!ng. Anomer mark ol the ll1alnslrearn 

s t,_, toud1 screen. ro-N replacr1g joystoeks 

and but:ons as ;he lrllU~ method du JOYf. 
Mall JOil9 catw'>ets use illa1 to refine their 
IT'<llnStroam appeal s!Jll ftxther - they, a ong 

w ~n :hose ocrvastve card rnachlnes, are 
ll'anagement games paced so players have 
'of"le •o Judge the-r next move. and touch
screen technology surts them perfectly. 
Often r·etworl<ed together around ono larger 
disp ay screen, arcades are beg nnrng to 
draw ad ftercnt kind of cl.ent. and these 
games are the reason. the locus, the 

Atomiswave had a large presenco at tho Sammy stand. The hardware looks set to take over f rom 
Neo-Geo in arcades as SNK withdraws from hardware production to concentrate on software 
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Tradong card games domonated the show floor at this year's AOU. WJth examples from all ma1or 
outfots A shoft bllck towards t radotoonal arcade gaming is expected when new consoles appear 

•eplocaT H<t. 'or Clrllll'l9 and lrghtguf' games. 
Bsc.'J')Ore, UFO catch..rs- tne seas.oe 
stecJ·c!aw grao l"laehor .:s that exchange 
your rroncy tor ~..nsal~lle tat - .vere :ne.-ed 
across :he show ·100r. ll'!Gir appFal 

arparer:ly as strong as 9\er 
w,t ot Si..rprisc anyone rl we note that 

fewer voaeogames than OVOf were dosplayed 
dvr ng AOU '04? E'ven Capcom, for so long 
a highlight cl tnase st1ows, has shofted ots 
attontiOr1 to the prole game busoness. 

t~e mode of a ~~&!)' deloea:e •estn;Cto.J'r1g 
and rcoovery prograll" Its rct ccnco rroant 

rnos: arcade opora:ors rad socono· 
guessed t"at Sammy's own Atom s·.• .. avo 
boa•:::. a cJJ-down Dreamcast wth ROIV 
cartridges. was about to oe axed lt s ar 
expensove. urderpowered system. and the 
games on show - SarniT'y's own Force Five 
ancj The R(Jmble Rsh - far led to rmpress 
Japanese showgoers pornting towards to e< 
moc11anics as tt1e games' standout flaws. 

"Japanese arcade gaming, like its western 
equivalent, is moving towards the mainstream. 
Trading card games are very much part of that" 

Arcade :echnology used to l,;ad txt. now 
ccr1paries ~<e Namco are sta ong 'ror'l 
•eleasing n&N versrons ot their ga'lleS 

boding t me untd the next goneratoo of 
consoles amve. The PS3 IS a long way eH, 
a"d ro-N the illdustry res:s on Lrrbo. 
tlus:rateo by Sega 's shor. vdeo of VII!Ua 
F!f]hrer 4. FlflOl Tune. 11 rt11o-ealed two •h I">JS: 

'rst. that there will ba no NaOI"l 3 m 2004. 
nnd second that Naorno 2 is on t"e way ot.t 

To add to the contusoan, Sammy's 
purcrase of CSK's Scga stocks n'cans tt'at 
rt now centra s the lead ng arcade ccmpnny 
111 the worlrl. blrt ot also seell's reluctant to 
make chD.ngas, ~xJssobly since Sena s st 11 in 

;:>os: -SI"ow, we oond..Jcted a'l •aarrrttody 
l>nscrc'lt 'oel s.xvey o• a handlvl of arcades 
across Tokyo. and Atom swavo caooots 
seeMed general!)-' U'1p(lf:)Uiar. games I -<e :he 

'eo-Geo's KOF 2003 a:tractong rrrore 
attentior ;han. say. Gu;.'fY G6ar lsuka 

Dl.nng the show Samrt1y and SNK 
Playmore IT'ade a pnt Ofll)()l.ncommt 

conoerri"9 :hoor 'rst t'Voo :otlos to be 
oeve aped - and annat.. need they wou d a I 
be re'eased on Atorl'iswave. KOF 2004, 
Metal Slug 6. a'ld Samurai Spl'll AW w I a I 
appear 0 '1 Sammy's mutated Drea'11caSt. 
s gnat inn the official end of a rruch·loved 
prece of garring hardwwe. The Neo-Geo 



Sega watchers believe that the Naoml 3 board may be around the corner. but seems unlikely for 
2004. Naomo 2 also seems to be in trouble, woth the Oreamcast·based AtCimlSwave on the scene 

and 1ts MVS board sre dead. Sarnura1 
Sprits Zero Plus be ng the last trtle for 
bottl systems. ond SNK officially retonng 
lrom the hardware business to concentrate 
on ts sottworo lP 

Were tne shovv-floor rumours of a n&w 

Sammy conSOle based or the Atomswave 
board - a spmual ~ernen: for tho Neo 
Geo, to be nu 1t oy Sega -JUSt a fictoorat 
comfort blan«et tor tearfu SNK fans? Logoc 
suggests that the prospect of a new 
cartndge-based conso·e for home users 

seems rer"'ote at best. 

The power of Zoids 
8sevoihP.re. T<~rto ,JSed Sega's •acK ot 
mpetus to woo VlrluaJ On pia)ers w1th 
ZoiC!s lnloni/y. A clone of the mecn hrt wotn 
near-odentocal controls snd s similar 
onterface. the game met with a great 
receptoon durong the show and should prove 
successful . a· least vnto a new V1t!ual On 
appears Namco's vrdlt-s:ate was only 
broken by n.mours of Teki<cn 5, a11'loug> 

rt's stoll too earty to Judge W'lether the gwne 
Will appear on System 2"-6 or <1 new 
PS3-model ed board. The upcornong 
JAM MA show rnay prove more revealing. 

Konarno's s11ow space was also 
dosappaor•ong, ol1enng a ra't of updates to 
rts mus.c t ties and a ~~ versoon of suh·par 
mu4toplayer toghtgu'l game Vlaman Tt'OO{lefS. 

Col octiOie card game Barrle Cllmaxx usoo 
wrestling as its backg<oull<l. and (liKe most 

wrest...ng games lacked any real 

entena.nment V<IM!. EA aJso made a 
surpnse appearance at the show VIa 

Able Corporatoon, a smal Japanese 

manufacturer that has produced an arcacle 
versror" of :s Need For Speed licence 

Feedback lr'on' players was good but good 

may not be qu:e 9f'10U!11'o make money 11'1 

the oversubscnbed race< mal<e!. 

And so. once more. we look to Sega. 
and the company's few announcements of 
omport. Perhaps most cornfortng was the 
r ews thm Soga-AM2 and Hrtmaker will 
cont nue as rpnr>Cipal/y. a· ieas'~ arcac1e 
game developers •.rst and ~L I&Tua 
F'.g.iJtor 4 1S the company·s Ooggest PS2 
game n Jilp;~n, a11d Initial 0: Arcade Stage 

is hugely pop~.lar on the temtory and ar.«lliS 

.A.sia. so tne pc icy seems bom from 
common sense rather than any g1onousty 
self-sacrificial creative commotment to tne 
arcaoc ondustry. "here was lttle O!Se tor 
videogame 'ans to be thnleo abOUt. 

perhaps slight y v10rry ng fcr L'1059 lflho 

be ieve tha: where Scga goes. others 'ollow 
Ho.,...ever. that the company's card games 
have a'l receoved facehfts tor 2004 wh le their 
vidoogame brands have stalled may not be 
a~ogether d sheartening. 

What Sega fans want most of a I .s n"w 
hardware fcr tne company·s oes1 desogrers 
to worK woth and an ootmst could see a 
crea;l\/9 pause in the videogame diVISIOn as 
an ondicatoon that Naom 3 rs JUSt aroull<lthe 

" - "'\. 

·- -~ ...... -• •=-\%·· ... s·~.~ ·n· -~· r - \'\ \-.. . ~ · \~ . 
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Konami's stand shOwcased music, lightguns and cord collecting, but little In the way of new 
videogames. Surprise entrant EA supplied an arcade version of the Need For Speed franchise 

corner. Meamt.tlie. vooces wrth.n Sega arc 
requestlllQ lime to clevelop 'classic 

videogames - scrolng shooters a~d puzzle 
games, a neglected torm that requ res ess 
development time and less powerfu 
hardware. it's possoble that, tn the short 
terrr before the next majOr change i'l 
hardware str kes at least. thos is the d roction 
on ~·moen Sega w I head -and I Sega is the 

ndust'Y baiOIT'eter. then t's ore that 
may pease 'ans of arcade gaming's 
class cera most of al:. 
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BBC builds Fightbox for kids 
The convergence of television and computer games continues 
apace thanks to the UK broadcaster's ongoing commitment 

One of the key aspects o f 'Bamzooki' is that the players don 't have con trol over their 
Zooks, as basic AI keeps them heading in the right direction. Shows are shot in realtime 

T he convergence ol computor games 
rd TV snows IS p::Od Wilt! brave 

expenmcnts. mgtn-have-beens and 

stla~Jd.ha\.+done-~ners. Yet Wlth games 
tleCOrTW'lg e.:;r more~.,·, 

oroadcasters rema11 keen to crack the 

orotllen". and the la:est a-emot IS 
Bar1zocXj' . P.tchec sorne.·..nere between a 

VIrtual versoon ol Robot Wars' and 

f'ol.. emon - s;.r.ed a !cu·Y..eeo< run on the 
Cr i:Jren·s BBC agrtal chamel on March 8. 

Paul Tyler the st-o.N's producer and 

o· rC<.;t< ' sa:rs ~ snows 'onnat takes on 
board lessons of the past "Watching 

"lt's great because the kids are engrossed 
in the show. lt's also easier for the viewers 
to get their heads around what's going on" 

Part of the show's appeal wi th children 
is the expansive range of creature types 

0 14 

scmeone play o corrputor garro on a 
telev!Sio" S'Y;NJ IS bomg he exp ns. 

··computer games are about a ono on-one 
'elatiOnship between tne player 4n0 the 

ga'11C. •M1ie lV IS a ono c-·rrany 
relat<onship between the st<ow and the 
aud P"'IO." it's for tnis reason t<-et the ~ .... o 
:earns of et'< dren n P.ach '5-mnuto 
episode don't have drect contror of t''e.r CO 
c•oat.res. whch are cat eel Zoo-<S. ~steao 
each ol the 32 teams oompet ng n the 
series comes to (tre show having bu • four 

Having created four Zooks before the show, the teams have to pick a different con testant 
for each challenge. Each week, the winning team goes on to play agaonst a celebrity team 

Zooks beforehand usng a PC based 
c•oaton Ofogram. 

Developed by Gomewaro. the 
Cambrdqe·based studo 1vh0Ch errergod 
'roM the ashes of Croott..re Labs, tn<s 
orograr1 lets tt'\e teams exoenment 'l'lltn 

d 'le•ent sty~es ana o;t~apes. You build Ire 
Zooks from S<mple blocks wh<cll can be 
Wetchea. moulded and coloured.'' says 
Garrcv..a'6's Dytan Banarse ·nen you 
add as rnany legs as you want anel define 

m tf]e Z oo1<s w111 move:· 
Each s~N cun~<sts cl <l ,r oouts 

between tile Zccks, testirlg soeed. agil<ty 
a"ld st-ength. The W'()rlng teom each .,.,ee-< 
goes onto pay <~ga<nst a c:elebr:y Zook 
lea'Tl or' Bf'lCl "Tile aporooch is akin to 
le!t ng «ls c-eate se.ectiOf' r' ciOCk·Nor'o< 
toys, vvh<Ct' rhey WlllC1 up and let go, ·· Tyler 
soys. • t's gre.at boca tse tho ><<ds 8'0 
brll'lgong tt eor OW'' Zocks in:o re s:u01,, so 
they are emct onally engrossed in the st1ow. 
tri~k 11's "so oa.<;o<;r for l"e vie·.•.oers •o get 

their heads arot o"d what's goirg on." 
Another ll"lpcr;ant tecr'nology n th s 

respect s the BRC's FreeD system. wh<ch 

al~:s I 'le r"" ~tor studo a-.d CG 
charoc:ers to be c:o'TlPOS teo togotror '~' 

re<~lt rre. This rt'cans t~e came·f!men con 
5efl botr tre ·earrs ar'O :he Zod<s in :no 1 

viewfinders, ensuring tile show is rH<:orded 
i~ a nek.ral mame•. A top-cjow·'l vcrs on of 
the CG actton <S oro;ec:oo on to tre contest 
table, so everyone n tllo stud<o can tot ow 
the actior as tl l'la."loens "lt's t<~~tl"' ~..oe 

years to get 'Sarr LOO~;· onto "'V, Tylcr says. 
" l l<ere are lots of ways we can expand thn 
con. :t>pt. I th n• - w• aopE>.al to a 'TlliCfl 
orcadcr age ro'lge t"1an JUSt C88C viewers. 
$() "lOpefc,lly th s w11 be rust t•1e start." 

Vlork ''<*> arcody beg~.on u'l a 5ecCJI1(J 

series ancJ the Banvook<' creation soctware 
is ava labte '•nm CB3C's wcbsote 'lt 
VNN;.obc.co.uk/cboc.g~rres 

Sub m ss1ons for toorns to enter 

the socond se<"'s w• ooen short 1 



Xbox 2 dev kits are go 
Microsoft ships preliminary next-generation hardware, 
and developers move to get early prototypes noticed 

M icros:::t1 nos s:olon a march or Sony 
a"ld N ntcnao by s~.;pply ng Xbox 2 

aeveloOmont kits to comoan~es across 
Amooca ana E~.oropc, v.nt'l codeshoos n 
Japan expected to ta~e de rvery s'10rti'y. 

Tre setJP coMpnses oual Powe

Mac,ntosh G5s •unnng a custorr 
con~gureu W1noows N r oporatrng system. 
TI1e graph1cs proccssrng solut1on is 
currently vra Afr's Aadcon 9800 (R350) set. 
wh1ch w If soon bo superseded by a custom 

Recently reviewed 

TrUe 
Final Fantasy; Crystal Chronicles 
Aimed And Dangerous 
Forbidden Siren 
SOCOM //; US Navy SEALs 
James Bond 007; Everythmg Or Nothing 
carve 
Nightshade 
Orogi2 

Soroc Heroes 
Goblin~ Unleash The Horde 

Kya: Darl< I..JtteaQe 
Mafia 

Whlp/a$h 

Romance Of The Tlvee Kmgdoms VIII 
8u}ingal 
Hyper Street Fighter 11 Anniversaty Edition 
Puyo Pop Fever 

Everything Or Nothing Nigh tshade 

1tera:ron of tho :::orrpany's tech'>ology 
Gorung developers to ;a'k aoout tre 

Xenon dev kJt (as rs now officially tJee'1 

d..tlbcd by MICrosoft) has oroveo erffccit. 
hav'l&ler'. "Tile non-d1sc osu·e ageerrent s 
lio<e nothng you've seen.· saij <Y1e sovrco. 

Onf! con·pany represontatNe viho was 
Willing to speak said that h1s team was using 
t11e Xenon SDK to create prototypes wt1ict1 
wore being passed back and forth on fl 

wookly basis w1th Microsoft, wtl c;h is 111 111e 

process of attempt ng to s1gn L.p exclusrvcs 
f<X the platform. On the topc of the 
consoles reputed tack of hard orrvo. he 
woUd only say- "Wel, tne games we're 

lOoking r:o don't requore a hard drive. • 

Early Xenor> demos are expected 
to be shOv'm a: :he Game Oevetopers 
Con'erence 1n late March. We'l have a tu 1 

report from Son Jose next month. 
In other new-hardware news. Sony has 

confirmed tllat rts PSP handheld W11f 
suppoct connectiVIty Wlth PS2 and PSX. 
Certa1n games. the COIT'PaflY suggested. 
wl bo playable on both PS2 and PSP. w1th 
users doYmloadng saved data to the 

Platform Publi:sMr 

Gameeube N1ntendo 
Xbol<IPC Activi&On 

PtayStahon2 SCEE 
P1ayStation2 SCEE 
PS2/Xbox/GC EA 
Xbox Take Two 
Play$tation2 Sega 
Xbox From Software 
XboxiPS2IGC Sega 

XboxiPS2IGC Jaleco 
PlayStabon2 Atari 

PS2.1Xbox Take Two 
XboxiPS2IGC Eidos 
Play$tabon2 Koer 
PtayStatron2 Taito 
PtayStatrOn2 Gapcom 

Xbox/PS2/GC Sega 

Kya: Dark Lineage 

Take two G5s, stitch them together, and what 
havo you got? A Xenon dev krt. Well, nearly 

handheld device rn order oontn< re gan· ng 
sessions on the move. 

Sony is also said to be d'scourHgng 
PS2 ports to PSP. despite rt being an cosy 
revenue stream for the console. 

F111ally sources clarm that at least 25 
UK 0ovotopors are rcw n posses510n 
of PSP software delleloprnerlt krts 

DeYelopet Score 

SqoaeEnot 6 
Planet Moon Studios 

SCEJ 7 

Z1pper tnteractrve 6 
In-house 5 
Argonaut 
SegaWOW 6 
In house 8 
SonrcTeam 5 
In house 5 
Eden StudiOS 5 
llusion Softworks 5 
Crystal OynarrOcs 5 
In house 6 
Red Storm 7 

In house 8 
In house 

Hyper Street Fighter 11 AE 

Pay.ng for yoos game n instalment& Cas rn the 

.haclc ser>es see p108) s one thong. payng 
for d on ar:!lr.lnce os quite another: As reported 
by video-fenky.com, Konami's trial of S<.ch a 

system has concluded Wllh modest success. 
Fans ol the Tolamemo dating games 

were rnvrted to contnbute to the Gwne Fund 
Tokimeki Memorial 1n cwder to hnance 
continuing development of the $8(18$. This 
wasnt a pocket-money affair- the m1nlmum 
contribution was ¥500,000 (around 1:2.500) 
and nearly 3.000 To/arnemo devOtees 
•wested in the scheme. The ....,Its, neany 
four years later. are in. Having uaed the cash 

to produce two games (Tolumel<l Mernona/3 
..-.:1 Tolomelo Memotia/ Grrl's So:»), Konamo was- to retum a gand V10 088 for every 
VIO.OOO l'llleSied Collt.obulotS al8o get a 
mentJon on the credrts and - yOU woold hope 

-a free copy of the game. 
~'s twdly a tnumph, but at a tome When 

the question of how to fund niche games is 
becoming more pteSSa'Q by the month. even 
a moderate success 1n gamer· funded console 
development IS worthy of note 

The sequel to N64 classk: GcldenEye has 
frnally been announced seven years on by 
fl!jlts-hokler EA- although GoldenEye 2 
W1l have very 1rtt1e m corrrnon WJih hs 

predecessor. For a ume rt was lllo<q1l that 

the job of coding the g;m-re """""' be gNen to 
Free Radcai, whose f~ wor1<ed on tt>e 
ongonal game whrle at Rare Instead Med8l 

Of Horror studoo EA LA w~l dealgn the 
mulbfonnat game. whoeh casts yOU as an 
enemy agent m the Bond universe. 
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Return to the studio system 
Good for the present, Criterion's development framework 
RenderWare Studio 2 also provides next-gen potential 

As a collaborative game development frameworl< RenderWare Studio allows developers to decouple the game-making process from 
the technology which underpins it . A realtime system, it also means designers can create, tweak and play their levels simultaneously 

Straight out of the box 
One interestmg addition to StudiO 2 

ts the first of Critenon's genre 

packs. With an eye to the grow1ng 

commerc&al requirements for fast 

and cheap prototyping, these k1ts 

are designed to get developers up 

and running as quickly as possible 

For example . the First Person 

Shooter pack contains a pre-buitt 

game engine. a focused game 

framework with examples of Al. 

phySICS. sound. game loq1c. 

animation control. p1ckups. 

weapons and effects. A playablc 

game level with Morials to enable 

des1gners to create gameplay 

without requiring help from a 

programmer is included, too. 
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T h1s year is proving tncky for 
developers and publishers. 

Increasing uncertainty over the timing 
and architecture of the next wave of 
game consoles is good news for 
development tool vendors. however. 
The latest release from Guildford's 
Critenon seems likely to keep the 
self-styled standard bearers of 
m1ddleware ahead of the pack. 

"RenderWare Studio 2 is at the 
forefront of Cntenon's dnve to support 
current multiplatfonn development as 

The FPS pack for Stud io 2 enables 
developers to get working quickly 

well as solve the multi-generation 
conundrum everyone faces." explains 
Graeme Williams, the company's 
head of product management. "it's 
been designed to handle mass1ve data 
sets, parallelism in architecture and 
huge calls on visual effects." 

Developed as a collaborativo 
~ework which integrates with 
standard RenderWare modules such 
as graphics, physics. AJ and audio. one 
of the neat features of RenderWare 
Studio as 1ts level of abstraction. Instead 
of requiring teams to create specific 
versions for each platform. it allows 
them to focus on making a game. The 
vagaries of processing and COIT'PII ng 
assets lor ind1vidual PC. Xbox. PS2 
and GameCube versions can be 
handled automahcally with1n the 
framework. lt W1ll be possible to add 
modules designed for PlayStation3 or 
Xbox2 as requ·red. limit ng the need to 
recode or reprocess games to deal 
with any potentially exotic architecture. 

In a sense, RenderWare Stud10 

DC.£ 

wNw.rendeiWare.con 

-----·~-.. - --4·-------------·-- _ ... _____ ---·-·---... -----.----.,. _____ --------- , ______ ..... _..__ 

offers an element of future-proofing, 
but this doesn't mean the new release 
of Studio doesn't contain any new 
goodies for today's hardware. One 
enhancement is a sequencer tool, 
which enables artists to choreograph 
ObJects over time for cut-scene 
creation. Other additions include a 
trigger volume editor. hghtmap tool and 
AJ path manager. Criterion is also keen 
to talk about improvements to its 
physics module. which can now handle 
the complex calculations requrred to 
model hundreds of ragdoll characters 
on the screen. even running at 60 
frames per second on PtayStation2. 

Williams argues that while game 
development will always involve 
technology. it is becoming loss 
important: "More teams are recognis1ng 
that the industry is about creativity," he 
says. "Through us.ng tools hke 
RenderWare Studio, they can 
concentrate on gameplay and content 
and drive the uniqueness and 
originality of their titles." 
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Thanks to its iQ processing software, optical motion 
capture specialist Vicon is demystifying the once black art 

L rkc rcac:Jons :o tast ng a ce~a n 
yeas: -based savoury sp<ead. the 

;ecnnjqcJe of rT'C'KJr' r.a1~ure tends to 
provol<e strong oo noor:s. Unl ke 

Marm te. ~ow&~er. rJCtion caoture (O< 

rnocap) is keen to h<x>st ts populan:y. 
partrcularly wrt"l tho 0.'1imators who 
ma.<e up rts biggest mar\(el. 

"In the pHsl, lltrrr'k we've deserved 
our reputmron, .. rn .. sos David Lowe, of 
Oxford-baseo opnca matron capture 
vendor Vrct-n 'I can remernbor 
nrscuSSKl"S •.v tl1 garro CO<noan es 
-. -nere we· o hand over th<l set of 30 

poonts we'o recorded trom an actOC' and 
JUS: le: oc.~opers to oe· on wrth ~ 
The>· d nave t :> wtJI\< o.t how to aool'1 

tnat mot on to drrvc tnc character 
ske etons that wou d actual!) appear 
ngame. We've srnce spent a lot of trme 
trying to tJriclge the gap." 

Cor~binOCJ wrth tho grcWlng 
popularity o• rea ist Cillly focused 
garres, pa~icularly n•rrtary-style 
s mulators. the effort has proved a good 

lll>es:n·e-". G&rf!s such as Unroa 
TOUfnament 200-1, ki/l.sw:cnand 
()porot()." FIJS111:J011Jt 2 are \JSlt19 Vtcon 
eou prre.,- :o gf!~erate large volumes o' 
an n·at on q.JICkly. Usage a~sc rerrans 
hrg"' a'T101Q more trad ·rona rnoc.a.p 
mar\(F.~s S.JC'l <rs sports games. ·Mth 
Mrcrosolt's Xbox t tie Top Sprn the latest 
to boast of ts vensrmilrtude. 

0 

One of the key rrn(Xovements VICOO 

hHs rnac.Je concerns the tolerance of 
optical mocap to erre<s Unrl<e tre nvaJ 
technqtlf! cl rnagnetoc meliOr' capa;re, 
optrcal systems reJy on man·anng 
ine·o'·slgh· bet-.eef' thi:l marxers OP an 
ac•OC''s SO.llt and the trOCki."iQ carncras. 
Los;; s.ght et a rnar\(er and tna: oa-. of 
me actor's ana terry drsanpears. leaw1Q 

a nap rn ttre rnotrcn. 
f hrs problem has par:ly been solved 

by rncreas ng tile capabrlrty ol the 
camerAS: Vrcon's top-end mi I on-pixel 

Tight black lycra, shiny markers, red strobe lights and a man with a gun - 1t's all in a day's 
work for studios such as Audio Motion. where Swordfi sh is captuflng for Cold Winter 

MCam 2 can run at up to 1 .OOOH7. Titis 
rrooons only two cameras are requ red to 
generate good trackng da:a. 

Tile other breao<through hfls t>een 
the COfT'I)any's oO softwa:e. Labc loo an 
~n•eligence-haseo motion cata 
J1fOCess.nQ appiK:atoo oy _owe. ths 
long·aw3Jted scltvJa'e package s 
prOVidrno the mrs.<;r•rg Ink between 
ri'Cord ny actor mot•on and OrMI'l{l 

rngame skeet on rrovernent. Consrstrng 
of several r nodules. •t handles all parts 
ol 1110 mocap process from reallrrne 
visualisation to dragno::;tic loos and 
batch IXlsl-process ng. 

'Pnst process ng s 'Nhere ;he 
powor of the scftwa•e I es: Lowe 
expta ns. • Ar'1sts can create cus:om 
ppellflOS where tne motren oa·a rs 
aJtoma:ICaly processed. cleaned 4) 

and mace ready :o be mported .n•o 
tnorr standard an rT'atoo paco<age 

One cruc a element rs rO's ab! ry to 
fil the gaps when markers are lost. 
Depend ng on the number of frames 
to be filed. thrs can be handled by 
extrapolat on usrng srmp e spline 
curves. More complex gaps can bo 
reoconstrucled by apply.ng mot.on 
generated from that of nearby markers 
·us.ng suer proces..'leS. Ne find we can 
fil aroo.,ncl 95 per cent of oata gaos 
automat caly. La.ve says. • 0 has 
rcary g.ven develooers tre aodrty :o 
raKe rrocap data ana arrve their 
skOictons simpy and qu ck>y." 

WWV'I VICOn.COrl 

I ' 

One ol the hardest tasks for optica mot1on capture 
is handmg mult1ple characters, but thanks to 1ts 10 
software package, Vicon thinks it's cracked the problem 

Caught in the act 
One developer mak•ng full use of V1con's mohon-capture 

equrpment rs Swordfish StudiOS, wtuch hus boon 

workrng al Oxford -based Aud•o Mollon for rts 

forthcoming shooter Cold Wmter. The design of the 

game g1ves players seven-way analogue movement, as 

well as the abilrty to shoot. reload or throw grenades no 

matter whether they are rumptng. crouch~ng Ot runnng 

bad<wards ThiS means short clrps of mohon that can be 

da.sy-<:hained together have been recort:lOO The 

advantage of motion capture IS the 5pee<1 at whiCh large 

volumes of data can be generated 'Mlrlung With an 

expenenced ex-speoal forces soldrer. upwa.rds of 200 

separate pteces of an•matlon were captured •n one day. 
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c::L Block rockin' Chiefs 

US: Justin ·saoer-Scorp on' Stebbins is 17 years old and from 
V rginia. He ti~es v deogames and Lego. Us too, as 11 happens, 
thol.gh we haven't over combined the two skills quite as 
effectively as U1is. Stebb1ns' website. IW.:w.saber-scorpion.com, 
contains several pages of Lego scultpures based on HJ!o and th€ 
Metal Gear games. From tne smallest grunt through an almost
functional Soorpion tank up to a ~lrutally rniniatunsed) P1llar Of 
Autumn. his Halo brick-builcjing explots a·e as inspirational as the 
/k,.'J!Uga Lego sculptures of a few months ago. His MGS2 ones. 
too, have impressed globally - when series director H deo Ko;ima 
got fl glimpse of tl1e project 119 sent Saber-Scorpion a signed 
Twin Smkes promotional er velope. Aside: Stebbins site also 
contains his own D&D character stats. He's chaotic good. 111 
case you were wondering. Again, us too. 

Cl!! I'll have a P, please, Bob 

Japan: Those who fearoo tne days of the crazy cab1net were 
over evidenty recKoned without Hitmaker, vvhose newest arcade 
game breaks new territory for pointless plastic. The Quiz Shovv 
simulates the experience of being on. well, a quiz show, and 
takes plaoe on an appropriately themed (and ludicroJsly large) 
gan1eshow-style set. Players watch a wheel (of fortune, 
presumab'Y) spin. and answer themed questions acoordlng to 
where the wheel stops. Perhaps this is the direction the pub 
qurz machine's going. although we can't exactly see the 
flamboyant setup working down the Dog & Basket. 

Sot.ncbytes 
ou scale up to larger and larger 

~ystems, you can probably model large 
trends.such as how many times out of 1 ,000 

will there be a coup in the United States. 
What the Iraqi resistance will do over the 
next month is based on thousands of tiny 
local factors that seem to always be in flux 

and are too oranular to be modelled." 
W Wnght on usrg \'ldeogame AI 10 model reahvcoo srrcatocns 

"lt is a possibilitv for the future" 
SuP£,.'lior Interactive C'lil1€f Rc11ard1-ansom 0"1 a mOOe-n u;:date cl 

Suporio- So~-'BJ'e's gamng lardmark, Ex::e. Plea.~. please. please .. 

'"The sales are in the lower quartile of 
the bracket we had as our goal" 

Nc•o~·s chairman."= o ma. taKes a more 
roolistJC al4)roac~ to N-Gage sales fgures. 

mace to the a0rra testng dd:><te. lhQ gDme :oo:ures 
hamsters C<;or>g firo:J 'rom e<>nrons 



ea Even more Super Mario World 

US: FuSoYa's Niche {fusoya.cg-garnes.nel!) contains a range of 
ROM hacks that do neat and interesting th1ngs to console games 
of yestel)'ear. By far the mos1 in·pressJVe, though. IS lunar Magic, 
a fully featured evel editor for Super Mar1o World. Rnished in 
December last year. l .•nar Mag c's pcmt-'n' -d icx user Interface 
allows wannabe IV1iyaMotos to carve their own scrolling sect1011s 
of the Mushroom Kngdom, altering anytlling from power-up 
placement to tre shape of the world itself. Sprite and animation 
edit1ng functions are also available, as is a fantastiC demo which 
shows ;ust what you can ach1eve. We look foNrdrd to seeing your 
efforts in o~r inbox: edge@futurenet.co.uJ< 

C"r Tempest 2K4 

UK: "I know that you're always looking for excuses to stick 
Tempest 1nto your Out There sectiOn." says Graerne Sutherland In 
his email to us, "so here's another one." Oh. do come on. Graeme. 
how easy do you th nk vve are? Sure. the magazine fell in love at 
first wave w1t11 the Dave Theuror original. and each succeSSIVe 
Mlnter Interpretation has oummelled the collective's senses 1nto 
hallucinogenic submission. but it's not I ke we are Tempest sluts, 
01' anythi•1g. GIVe us some credit. klyway. Sutherland continues: 
"I'm currently fin shing off a J2ME {Java Mobile) port of the game 
for iFone. and here's a couple of vel)' bad screenshots." Tempest? 
On a mobile? Good god. man, why did'l't you say? Stop the 
presses and po nt us towards the nearest iFone retailer. We have 
SOI'Ile shopping to do. 

Cliiii Geeks, rhymes and life 

UK: Designed by Luke Wllittaker and a team from Bournemouth 
UnrverSity. A Break In The ,qoad won an award for innovation at the 
Submerge 2003 festival. can·e second in the Bnhsh lnteractJve 
MedJa Associat on 2003 awards. and has been nom1nated at the 
lnternabo•al Europnx in Viema. it's easy to see why - Rash 
cinematic nresentation grabs the player from the outset. and while 
the core of the gan1e is like Myst crosse<l with MusiC 2000, the 
neat corcept ana fantastiC an mation are more than enough to 
keep you playing. "11 'sa ditlerent way, and hopefully an excit•ng 
way, of looking at garring." claims Whittaker. Try it here: 
www.lukevvnittaker.co.ulv'break ntheroad 

Data Stream 
Eslimate<J TV auo.ence for !ne 76th Academy A::;aros: t bn 
Estimated TV auo enoa rcr the t'St BAFTA Q(lln:'-~ Awaros: not many 
NJrnbcr of Osc<~r nornin<JII(l(IS fcx 'LOTR: l1e Return Oi 1 ~;; K ng' 11 
Number or Oscar w ns for 'LOTR: The Retvrn CT Tho K1ng . 11 
Number of BAFTA norr n~tocns for L OTR: Tl>e Rerum Of The .'<Jilg: 1 
Number of BAFTA norr nat>()l'•> for LOTR: The Retc1m 01 T/1e K<ng: 0 
Est•nate<J value or BAFTA award· £380 
Esnmated value of Oscar sta:uerte: $18,000 
Cost of seat at ElArTA Game Awards: £293.75 
Cost or S<J<ll <JI OSC<Jrs: fame 

,.,, ••• ,.91111f1 tl1f11ll'tl~l 



ce::. Now, where's our flying car1 

Japan: Hitactu's new '1otographic display. lranspost, doesn't 
requi'e 3D glasses. can be viewed from any angle, and can 
display captured data in realt rne. Images. n ?D but taken from 24 
different :::arncra posil:<.:ns, are projected on to a spec at r01ating 
screer1 and .. otl, enough mcnn•calitiGs. Its t11e potential hero tnat 
tlas us salivat:ng over the luture again. be<.:fluse acx;or<ling to ttle 
ever-re'iab e Ana•1ova, -ranspost is being deve~oped for use in 
snop d sotays ord garnes. 

Hold on, don't we rell'en-bcr beng snocked and appalled by 
Sega's t1:;toqraph:c (and Riok .)yer authored) Time Tmvellor, o,OJI'1icl1 
used a parabclic mirror to act1ieve a srn lclf effe<:-1 13 yeclfS ago? 
We can only hope ~he luture d three-din-ens:onal e'ectron c 
ontertai•1ment is s:gn:ficantly bener than its past, or we're goi'lg 
nght back to throw ng r.::cks at dinosaurs. 

C7 Space Invaders 

Japan: If there's one tll ng that turns up :n Out There almost as 
often as Tempest, it's S{Jflce Invaders. Perhaps that's beca.Jse rr's 
the game's 25th arniversary, or perhaps :t's because tile shaggy 
ha:red buffcxlns nserfng coins into cabinets two-and a hat• 
decades ago JUSt weren't gooo enough at twitching eft ilf'd rigtlt 
to fight them o!l. Tllol explains why the nvasion has been suc'l a 
success. at least n n-ar1<et ng tem1s. and that's wily you can get 
the 46-pixel icon on everythng these days. Look at our lurid p.nk 
alarm clcck. for examp e. or the beer rnat, or ttle matctle.s. 

Our favoume piece ol lnV'dder tat. however. has to be the 
darts - complete wittl si•ver monster flights for tne budd ng 
Bristows and Ford hams among you. 

ea G'N'R in VICe City win 

UK: Back in E ' 32, we d1alerged you to 00111pile your ult mate 
VJCe City soundtrack to win a Dolby surround sound garn:ng krt. 
Those wal owi'lg most effectively :n cheesy nostalg:a ncludod 
Darren Witche I, who rolleo up h.s jacket Sleeves to exhume the 
likes of lt Bites ano Huey Le\•ns. We also loved Gavin Richardson's 
segue of U2 into NWA :nto Plgbag. Bu! the w:nner was \Jick 
Ctark, who kicked off h s n-ix with The Sm•tlls' How Soon Is Now 
and tooo< in Bloncie, Enc B & Rakim and Voodoo Ray before 
playlng o..Jt vvitn Guns 'N' Roses· ·sweet Ch:ld Of tvl ne·. 

ij Continue J) 

~"las~ G 1r "'' 
Grow, Crimson Room, A Break In The Road - all neat and very now 
MuckyBaby 
Out of the ashes of Muckyfoot comes a Skooldaze clone 
Go 
Fact: an average Go player can beat tne oest computer player 

Quit 

lrdependen D •v{;o St ink< qe• 
Ten worldwide with:n three years? A tenifymg thought 

This yea 's AOU show 
And still we wait for' arcade garn·ng's turnaround 

Son•c ~e 1-fedaehog 
Once-proud gaming icon now slowmg down a lit«e 
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csa Market Forces 

Is fact stranger tnan fict en? Richard Morgan th nks there's plenty 

of overlap. And vvhat with the shenanigans of US oort:orations 
such as Haliburton tn Iraq, he has a point in Market Forces, a 
VISIOn of the near tutu re where western conglomerates fight it out 
to set up financial backing tor rebel groups in mineral-nch areas. 

Born on tile wrong side of the London slum boundary, Chns 
Faulkner has worl<ed his way OLrt of the Zones. becoming the 
hottest operator at H<lmmett McCot.. Now four years without a 
road kill, he's joined Stlorn Ao:;sociates - the smoothest, meanest 

outfit tn the field of oonflict investm9rlt. TI1e stakes, the casll. the 
hardware, h s profle and the quality of the whisky he drinks have 
all been raised. Psychotic senal adu~erer Mtke Bryant becomes 
his new best rnate. And despite being happily married, Chris is 

getting all the rigl1t looks frorn 1V babe Liz Unshaw. Vl'hat could 
poss bly go wrong? 

Perhaps tr e same could be said of English teacher turned 
Holf,wood-bound sci-fi noir writer Morgan himself. His first two 

far-future sci-fi Takeshi Kovacs novels have been hugely 
successful, presumably to the point of being lrte-changing. 
Maybe that's wilY 11is focus in Marl<et Forces turns to the 
indMdual. There's less of the previous unbounded fantasy and 

more exploration olthe enclosures that restnct. as well as the 
doors anc temptalions opened by success. In creating a m rror 
for the corporate worid in Market Forces. maybe Morgan h mself 
finds a reflective surface in the character of Chris Faulkner. 

:::a..c The Making of Dredd vs Death 

One adva1tage or having your own publislling company tS the 

ability to r::ut out a back such as The Maktng of Dredd vs Death. 
A coffee table tome revealing the processes behtnd 

Rebetlton's 2003 game, it starts with the developer's decision to 
buy '2000AD', aNJ a polled history o' Judge Dredd, before 
going on to present a cross-section of how a computer game 1S 

created. Lead coder Kevin Floyer-Lea gives a good explanation 
of the features of the Asura er1gine. wh le lead artist Tim Jones 
talks about character design as well as the more detailed 

processes of antmation and texturing. 
The most interesting thread running through the boc'< is v1hat 

didn't make~ into the game, however. Dredd fans won't need 
rernin<ling of the non-apooarance of the Lawmaster motorb ke -
an inihal design decision - but there were plenty of other smaller 

features that were cut during development. Mean Maclline, the 
badd e of the Stal one film, was an early casualty. while more 
complex design collS!derat.ons limited the number of on-screen 
NPCs as we I as sooing off plot -enhancing Vld screens. The 
basic problem seems to be H1e wea~h of poSS!bihties offered by 

Mega-Ctty Ore. most of wtuctl are noornpatible with the 
restrictions of making a videogame. With two movies in the 
offing, it's likely Rebellion wit get the chance to expand on rts 
obvious enthusiasm for a t th ngs Dredd. And more excitingly for 
some older '?OOOAD' readers, the book also looks to the lulure, 

featunng screens from a prototype Rogue Trooper game. 

S.!e Xbox live gamertag pictures 
URL www.gamertagpics.comf 

The internet can be a faceless place sornetill19s, 
and Xbox Uve tS much the same. Ever wondered 
who the man behind CrazyFaoe69 really iS? Want 

to fancy User123, but can't bring yourself to crush 
without a face to lock on to? GamertagPics does 
exactly as its URL suggests - it allows Xbox Uve 
users to attach a picture to their Garnertag, and 
cunous web browsers to peer in wondem1er1t at 

the previOusly faceless er1tities. There are game 
reviews and forums, too, as well as spot features 
like the 'Get to know a gamer' regular. "Check out 
the beautiful women of Xbox Uve!" sorearns one 

link on the front page, proudly. 
Heyl What about the beautiful mer1 of Xbox 

Uve? Oh. Yeah, good point. 

US: When you've got a game as hard to explain as 
V8Vtilul Joe, it's best to let the pictures do the talking. At 
a tine when there's a tot of 'Not Actual Footage' trickery 
being thrown arourd in game adverts, rts good to see 
Capcom keeping it si'nple for its Arnelican GaJ'lll'lign. 

Now that you're introduced to the strange name, Joe 
lets loose in his well-filled scarlet lycra Viewtiful 

Welcome to Joe 's wor1d. All Andrex green and lip
stick red, ~·s the ugliest beautiful place in the wor1d 

The brief footage of Joe's special moves do more to 
communicate his skills than pages of clumsy prose 

In the 20-second wor1d of adverts, even Joe's suh
toooow flashes by in the blink of an astounded eye 

The whirlwind tour of Joe's wor1d climaxes with a 
glimpse of the boss. Don't worry. He can't hurt you 

Anyone left unsure is finally shown Joe's demolition 
of the Capcom logo. Voice: "Henshin-a-gogo, baby!" 
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/lf! zone rn my or.;inion rs a fallacy it's a 
state I '>le ne'ler beer1 at. Whtlfl people ask 

me to descnoc Mron you'reatltlat 

'tti(T)8t<> ~<>-,eJ in a compe~tNe nature on one of 
Ule records l''le set. tt;e best way to descnbe 11 

rsn 't the zone. The best way tor me to descnbe 

11 •S pmnful." - 6 I'Y M<chet '1-UP' #3. 2003 

Red!" ye is at a concert. He won·t tell you who's 
p flying, because there's no answer that won't 
P'Ojud co someone aganst wtlat t•e's go1ng to 
say. and th s is a treory colllmn not o story. If 
you nee<l a v1sual 'e'ere'lce. i'llagne 1t is Air or 
Aoroograr1r1o. B'it'ley or Br gilt Eyes Ctbo 
Matte o' ·he Chee-<v G1rls. t:'s not mportan! 
\\-ha:'s 'r'portant s that RedEye s enthra led. 

h1pno· sec by the mUSIC's urban squal. 11 ebbs 

Dr'd flows i~e :he crowd 1n front. peaking ior a 
moment then dropping away n diSirl!erest. and 

·ren - oo~g its oac~ aga111. Fu·v•y ttlrlQ 1s. on 
tl'" a hum rt does.,·; sourd a'lytl1ng 1ke tn1s 
spec a. it's al n lne mornent, though, and right 
now, nght here. RectEye's oyos dolocused. 
mouth slightly lolling. the delivery IS pcrloct. 

The set draws to a close. and. comrng 
cl:lwn, RedEye's thoughts turn to Nagoshl-san. 
Con:rary to vvhat you m ght th nk. Roc!Eye's 
favou'lto Nagoshl roumn ISil't ttoe one w!1ero he 
wmAS n:x:JLrt ~o.•. m:;cn ho ikes to drwi< liSt" t 
me o:/'or one >'..tlere r-p .vn:es abou; I"CN much 

hA I kes to d'i~.k. e :her Or !he third one where 
Al'rf-ltay, .t s the one •.•rere he wntcs about ~ 
oestgn .n F-Zcro GX. ano compares creat ng 
courses to •tmting a p1ece o' 'lluSic He ta ks 
about one track in tre context of a rock solo, 
squeal ng and tw sting, threatening 10 spira out 
of control. then fold ng up and out for fl tl1Jrst of 
coherence on a straight -hne h ghway 

Pace is everyth ng n v1deog<rnes lt 1S a 
QJ31ty not often wrten about by reVIOwors 
e~ider.:ty arrost as rarely corlSKietecl by 

dos.gners, tx,~ it can be tno d fforence oe•wee~ 
a g<l'l'lC tha~ causes D~'S to tMI and Qn(l tnat 
c.nuses p aycrs to tse. Pace JUSt as If' muSic a'ld 
ll•r> wld rtera~ure. keeps the consurtlfli' on thelf 
toes lt plays wit, :re1r tee ings I ke a cat w1t11 a 
mouse - slow. slow. quick qu1ck sow, pounce 

ancJ np ancJ ·ear Pace 1n Vldeogarros can l'<lve 
another side etrect: 1t can cause players to to: 
the zone. :ho tlor sorNl, at least) myttotcal state 
ttoa· IS tre closest VlCieogamcs have to 
d1 ug nld.JC!l<l U S5ed-ov1 hypll()SIS. 

Wr.er yQ\J arc pla)'lng a reactiQr-based 
VICJeogarne the r1entaJ process goes sorretn1ng 
iko th1s: your eyes sP.e the action, your brain 
nterprets :he situation on screen, makes a 
cJec,SIOI1 to move or fire and sends a signal to 
your hands. 11 succ~ssful. the screen declares 
as much. that achl()vement 1ncreases your 
confidencA. and endorDh ns (plus audioviscJal 
fcodbuck) <'lake you happPr. Eventuai'Y. you 
attatn a state where the mental chain is 
11'1' · m sed - your " 1 e; St see the actO()(". but 

the path to you !'landS IS dOwn to a 
piCOSeCOnd, near au10ma1JC, and eo:ldorph ns 
rack up lKe a combo mu11plier n lkaruga . 

So wtry toas M tchel. a tri.A! 9ID"'"9 egeno 
and Idol to the lllree-letter h,·score crowd. novor 
exrfl!'enced the zone? tt cou d be because h s 
genetiC buid renders il1m physicaly ircapablo ot 
getttng there. or mayt:e that what tle recogn1ses 
as patn IS the zone. lt could oven oe that tt•e 

al"d you're not g<Jing to hit the 7one doing it The 
c.ioses· you get to nypnoss s laH1ng a.9eep 

1 
Pace n garring is r-<.c poco 111 rrosoe - no: 

[l.St aoout spE€d tx,- ra·her more to do v. ·h 
i!CC<'era:IOI1. A:ari Teenage RIOt can oourKl as 
podcstnar as Michefe McManus vlheo tney 
don'; vary :he delivery of tretr ·Nfl·e noiSe Tre 

breakciowns in Dal; Pun-<.'s '!)1scovery' arc as 
cntical ns the tun~e levels in Tempest 2K
penods of concentrated c.alm, delivered w't11 
se -li prec,sio'l and putt1ng thO lifted last paced 
trr l s i~to super-norrra cof'text. •I IS not as 
si'T1ole as fo'rl ng an el9gan· curve to rig he' 
c<nsc ous~ess - thoy vary U19tr pace a•Kl 

mythm. del verng tne Uf'expected W'11 e 
ratcretl19 uo t'lC oressure. P-ac·M~n·s pace s 

rronotono..s - re.entless out gmding. 
pre<lictac'e. ~':e1gert aophcat1011 o' pace IS :he 
::lf'erexe betv.'CCn Agent Under Fire and 

GotaenEyo. oe~ween Grad1us and Genenc 
Scroil:ng Shooter X. The d 'lertt~lCe between 
con gilt al'd ~he rrundane. 

Walking away from tile concert. down a 
road wet with slush and Hyors and empty, 
twstod car's cl Ace lager. acceterattng past 

''Why has Pac-Man champion Mitchell, a true gaming legend and 
idol to the three-letter hi-score crowd, never experienced the zone?" 

zone reary dooSn t cx.s •. bE ng an · Ef"'peror's 
New Ootnes' b.' o' ficoon wntton by grurers too 
afrad 10 admrt they've nAver exoerencec rt. 
Reo Eye tri~ks 1ts mom I koty down to :he sort of 
ga1res M1tcl1el plays. He 1S, aftc' all, the workl 
record holder for Pile-Man 

Pac·Man isn't ozone ga111e, tlecac•se the 
best players never have to react. Each eve has 
a portoct solution. fJ web of direct,ons that 
criss-cross through the mazo ard provide 
absouto success each :1mP you pay. Thus. 
ach ev~ng :toat perfect garre 1sn't reafly a tes; o' 
react on, bu: of memory. Beong ablo to ge: !t'at 
wood record - achiev'l1g lloat 255-le'.-el. al

gtoosts. al-frut zon :r - .s sometring I ke oeing 
one of those people v.tlo can recalltre exact 
soouonco ol 20 packs of shuffled cards. it's 
ncreoiby rrpress•ve. but ultimately pretty dvl 

gro.,ps oi C\i'Del'aG\Jve COIICtti'H<Kls Hnd 

drooDtng back 'or :he spee01ng traffiC ttoat kid<s 
up the sll..sh. RedEye cor slde<'s •Nhat t al 
moans. r>:otring, rea ty. in a way. hko musiC, 
:here s no ultimate forrrula for the perfect game. 
no se entlc pattern towards prodlJC,ng 
bnl iance. There arc only lessons tllflt let us 
111 ngs we mght want to 1ncludc or avoid - and 
AVAn they can bO d1solleyed with enough sk1l 
ust as ltlere c-an be amaz1ng pep songs wit"out 
mrnd e eghts thrill ny <.J,se<rdant no-se w1t~nut 

SilenCe. Cre.a:ors ·who wa'ltto pu1 players nto 
tre zone need to oe awa'e ·toa:. I ke any o:ner 
IT'edur. garros anlf' ·t JUst <'hol.l cor··er.t 
They re aoout del vor, 

RedEye is a veteran videogame JOUmaltst. Hts 

views do not necessarily co1nC1de w11h Edge :S 
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otterdam. city o' noustrial shiPPing and 
bang ng tra'lce mus>e. IS also the venue for 
tne Ro!te,dam "i m Festrval, whiCh IS 

ffllllng 1/ldcogames into tne fold. 
NOI IliSt any vioeogames. Commerc&a 

proo~s - no rnatter how beaut !u . ~ke Ieo - are 
no: welcorre. lrstead. a grOOVIIy smOI<y Club 
space called Of _Corso. shabb1ly wired up wth old 
monitors and keyboards iko tho Ncbuchadnezzar, 
has been taken over by an exhibrt1on of ·cmi::al 
games'. Much of the t1rne, lhis 1nvolves people 
(some call themselves artists) taking game 
products or eng1nes and twist ng them to generate 
polliCal or aesthetiC propagandcl 

I li(ed tne cheeky concept of Volliet ·Stnke tor 
exa'TIPie an exarrple of what you mght call 
aesthetic counter-terronsm. In response to the 

r;(eponderance o' Osama Son Laden SI<Jns on 
J.ngo,stic US gam1ng servers after the 

announcement of Bush's 'war on terroosm', 
An•1e Mane Schleiner developed provocatl\lely 
pac1fist grapt'ical ·spray pa nl' wh1Ch can be used 
as graff.11 on Counter-Str1ke servers. The video 
shown 1S a compilation of such steahhy spraying in 
the m1dst of the macho viOlence: gunman 
Silhouettes form a big heart: a teddy boar holds a 
rifle: two soldiers embrace in vanous homoorohc 
poses Sorays With slogans 'nclude Hostages of 
rniWy fan·asy." ·we are aJilraQIS r;;yw' or With true 
geek w :. 'bind mouse1 • -dropweapon". • 

Velvet -Stnke is 'lOt a game but an att~ude The 

ioea o11nvading Of' ne soa>ees tha: 9XJSt for no 
o:her reason than to grat1fy m1ktanstc fantas19S, 
and then gently oefacir~g them wTih ant1 -war 
slogans. IS not JUSt funny ttt>ough funny 1t IS), but 
also a demonstration of t1ow ani. ne gamewor1ds, 
even those of apparently s1mple s110oters, are 
soph1sllcated enough to be arer.as of political 
<IPtJnte or sites of symbol c activ1sm 

Si-nlar. but less sub:le. 1s a game seen before 
.n Edge called V/aco Resurrect,on. a tt~rtJperson 
srooter. bu - us ng tne ooen-S::l\J'ce To•oue 
erginc. t'10t 'ets you take the role of a repeated y 
resurrected David Koresh attempt1ng to gun dovm 
:11e W<lves of FB gru10;s swarrT'Ing over your 
headquancrs. Power-ups come 'n the torm at 
glow,ng bibles that drop from the sky. and they 

can be used as spells by speaking into a 
mcrophone in a rubber Koresh mask. (Poss,oly for 
reasons of emba/Tassment or hygl90e. no ore at 
t·•e exh bf!()O was actually weamg me.- mask.) 

The rather heavy-handed satre at work here. 
I suppose. is rreant to compensate for the 
shortcorn ngs of the game nse1f, as t isnt very 
good. Does that affoct Waco Resurrection's status 
as " work of independent game art? "The game 
commemorates t11e tenth annrversary of the siege 
at a unique cultural moment in wh1Ch holy war has 
become embedded in official government po icy,· 
the makers tell us "The spirit of Koresh has 
become a paradoXJCal embodiment of the current 
poltJCal LandscaPe - he IS both the besieged 
reiglous OL"l()( and the logiCa' extension o' the 
neo-conserva11ve m llernal IIIS()O." Wel, okay. bc.t 
conceptual ddactiCtsm seems to nave elbowed 
out the Idea of onJoyrroot. TI1at parad'9m is taken 

Rotterdam 

to rts extrerl'e 'n the Electten Man~esto Random 
Pol1cy Generator, runn111g on an 1Mac upsta rs. 
"We pledge to d1sband unpopular independence:· 
"Identify pnvata dec1sion· mak,ng." "Endorse 
productivity? Invest in productiVIty!" Slogans 
appear n red capitals on a black bac><ground, 

there IS nothing to 1nteract vJitn. "Pol tiCa metonc IS 

not about corrmufl!Ciltng n'ormatoo. but 1S for 
comrnun eating ~he impresstOn that nformation 
has been exchangeo." says the blurb. Which s 
true - and, as with a lot of conceptua. art. rt 1s all 
you need to know. The aC1llal object adds nothing. 

Ttle rnost minimal st work is also one of the 
prott est. For Super Mano Clouds, Cory Arcangel 
too~ a Svper Mano Bros cartridge, reprogramm ng 
and solder'ng 1n a flash ROM to remove everyth ng 
except tne blue sky and Huffy clouds, wh 01 scrol 
by ether!l8fly on tne wall. What does 1 mean? 
What as t sey·ng? Perhaps n 's refreshing. not trytng 
to force any meat'ong dovm our tnroats beyond an 
mpllot argument aoout tne neeo for technica 
oon·petence n oroer t::> be creat ve in th1s arena. 

To me. though, the rnost boisterously 
entertau1u1g e~ample of ·critical garres· was the 
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first th1ng 1 saw o., entering the exniolt on: a large 
::~rO)ec:ten of g b-soaked ultraviOience in :he S\'<lpe 
of an ever1astng Quake Ill deatnmatch. A cheesy 
Arr€0ca'1 a"Y101.1J"C9f spe-NS a loop or soundt>ttc 
pnrascs - "Ddce corsp~ra>ey I hostage S1eQ9 I 
desperat on despar etrnc war• - over an 
trres stible grungy gu1:ar nff. Meanvvhile. the 
notificat ons of frags reveal that each character in 
1t1e rocketfest has been christened with 
misch1evous 1ntent: "Dick Cheney almost dodged 
Ralph Nader's rocket :· "Grand Ayatollah Fadlallah 
was gunned down by Condoleeua R1ce" ll's 
called Diplomatic Arena and is by Selg,anl 
Canada"' eo lectrve Workspace Unfom,ted. which s 
also bt.ild ng a large·scaJe networKed VIrtual galcry 
space called Vrtual Wor1d of Ar-.. Within wtlch 
works 5ke DioiOIT'atc Arena can be explored. 

le~ the exh boon wondoong about the 
rotat1onship of ·crrlicat games' to rr.a'nstream 

Vldeogame deveopmcnt. The set re of something 
like Diplomatic Arena or Waco Resurrection may 
be crude compared W1th other med'a (for exarrp1e 
the superb Get Your War On on line comic strip). 
And yet, compared wrth the expliCit political or 
soc1al content you might lind 1n most v1deogames, 

this 1s stl()Cr((ngly PQ\verfu and as sophistiCated as 
the most :.re-graineo Chomskyan analys s. 

Sure. a lot of 7he :ime we want pure fantasy 
from our garnes. but a more sophishcated 'Tleans 
of dealing w<th the real world rn1ght also be 

Interesting. As exh b1tion curato1 Eoward Carols 
points out "Time and again we are struck by how 
lgarnesl shy away frorn the real world." 

11 shou d be recognised that these ·critical 
games' do not offer as nch or ulteresttng a pla)'lng 
exoer•ence as :he product they arrogant y affect to 
despise. However, tney do rra~e a powerful 
argument for comMercial desiQnerS enler ng nto a 
ClOSer engage'Tl9flt wrth contemporary rea>ty. 

Steven Poofe is the author of 'Trigger Happy: 
The Inner Ufe of \lideogames' (Fourth Estate). 

Email: steven_poole@mac.com 
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i! My narne 1S Chnstophe Kagotan1. Some 
of you may aready know me. I've been 
workng in Ja,oan for Edge for quite a 

while now, but th1s IS my very first time wnting a 
colwnn. As a French-Japanese person, English 
1sn't my first language, but I'll do my best. And I 
promise that I'll try to stay on the topic of 
videogames. Anyway, as we say in Japan. 
"Yoroshiku onega,sh1masu." 

At this year'sAOU show [see pt2], 
somethng we already knew aoout was finally 
made official. Yes. SNK's Neo-Geo hardware is 
final y being retired. Alter 13 years of hard work. 
the most venerable of consoles is being put out 
to pasture, and I thhk the <JCCasion is a sad one. 

This may sound a brt backvvard-looking or 
n:Jstalgic. but it's hard f()( me to get my head 
a'ound tne tact that the very special, very 
C"1ansmatic sprites of SNK's mach'ne are going 

to disappear in 'avour of more modern, more 
contemporary sraphrcs. 

TI1is macri~e. after all, was the very first 
hardware to be produced as an arcade 
board/home conso e hybrid, in the shape of 
the famous MVS board and rts consumer 
counterpart, the Nee-Gee. So, vllen the 
Neo-Geo brand is retired. not one but two 
p•eces of hardware will disappear. 

Also. the MVS Nee-Gee system was the 
very f rs: piece of hardware to create a bridge 
between the arcade and the consumer by using 
a memo-y card. so that's another great memory 
attached to bo;h p eces of hardware. 

it's haf(J to overestima:e how much of an 
1mpact this system had in th,s c-.ountry. To 
appreoate 1t. you'd realy need to have been 

li,mg in Japan at the time. 
You see, SNK was one of the very first 

companies (yes, another first) :o initiate cabinet 
rental. You could find the sma'l MVS cabinets on 
the street in frort of restaurants or toy shops, 
iflSlde train stations, nearly everywhere. And 
th1s principle was applied to tne home console, 
too: Nee-Gees were avai able in many video 
rental shoos across the country. For a small 
fee (I don't remerrber the exact amount nght 
now - this was over ten years ago, after all), 
you could rent the Neo-Geo, ~NO controllers 

and a game. lt was a very big deal because 
very few people coulo actually afford to buy 
such a powerfu console. And it's sti I a very 
expensive format nowadays, of course. But 
when you buy a Neo·Geo cartridge, you don't 
just buy a game, you buy a piece of history, a 
piece of pure, genwne arcade entertainment. 

I recently went to see Samurai Spirit Zero 
Special at the Club Sega situated in Akihabare. 
There t saw the hardcore players, the people 
who'd queued all night. sleeping in front of the 
arcade in order to be the very first to touch the 
new game and see how it differed from previous 
instalments in the beat 'em up series. These 
people would queue up all over again to spend 
another day ~aying the game, diSCOvering its 
new foibles and refining their judgments of it. lt's 
hardly surprising that thiS particular group is 
also diSillayed by the changes in SNK's 

fortunes. But is it being conservative or 
reactionary to feel these emotions? Perhaps, 
but the question remains: what l1appens to a 
hardvvare maker when it has to turn rts focus to 
softv~are only? 

1t rrakes me think of Sega. of course. The 

the golden age of 16b~ has been severed. 
So what do we have left? Sony, Microsoft 1 
and Nintendo. Of course, this makes Nintef'ldo 
the very last console company le't in the market 
with a pure videcgarne and toy-based 
background. And while I knew that Nintendo IS 

a very cash-rich company, 1 can't help thinking: 
what if Nntendo is next? wrat if Nintendo s 
pushed nto becoming a software-only 
company? Could it suiVIVe and continue 
to be creative and push at tre boundaries of 
how we experience grun ng? Admlltedly. the 
Nee-Gee was never a major consumer 
platform, but people have considered what 
happened to Sega and srud that as milar 
thing could happen to Nintendo. 

I really can't see 1t happen1ng, but some 
argue that this would be nature! selection, the 
way the market forces gaming to evolve, and 

there's truth 1n that, of course. lt explains why 
the arcades in Japan have been turning into 
graveyards, where people are stT enjoyng old 
hits but discovering few new stars. 

So what does it matter rf the arcades are a 
dying market? What does it rnean for the 

""'' .eo 1 yu.L~ "'"'"¥ ~ • ~...-... ~......, .ridge, )10.. ....,, • • J~• ~ ... y CJ ~ '""'' yu-u 
buv a oiece of historv. a DiecP. of pu-e, genuine arcade errt~it'\ment'' 

oornpany was never more creative than when 1t 
had its own hardware to support; even if rts 
games weren't m1llion sellers, they wece a 
demonstration of a powerful sense of creativity. 
Once the Dreamcast was over, Sega had to face 
a new reality. Of course, this gave tt1e company 
a new d1rection and a wider market, and 1n that 
sense I'm exc1ted to see what rt is go.ng to do 
with these new possio I tics. But at the san'e 
time I have the feeling that Sega \'VIII never be the 
same agan. 

What do you thinK? Wi I SNK sti I be SNK on 
PS2, Xbox or Atom swave? 

Now, I knew SNK Playmore is not the 
sarne thrng as SNK, but it has keot the flruno 
very rruch a ive, using rnany of the corrpany's 
former development teams. But now that we're 
losing the Nec-Geo. the Japanese game 
horizon llas changed again. The ast link with 

Japanese industry as a whole? We I, arcades 
have been, from the very beginn1ng, the 
backbone of our perception of Japanese 
videogarnes. And for some time no"v Japanese
made games have been making a reduced 
impact on the intornabonal market, which is 
more and more dominated ty the west. Is the 
Nee-Gee another stone culled out of the wal, 
adding to the pace of Japanese dectine? 

Well, I hope not. even rf nowadays I'll" 
fnding n more and more difficult to def ne the 
strengths o! Jaoanese-produced titles. 

Never mi'ld. Enough of these dark thoughts. 
I'm off to plug my Metal Slug 5 cartridge into my 
Neo-Geo and get ready to rock and roll. 

Let's celebrate one hell of a CO"'sole. 

Toshihiro NagOShi is away (possibly holed up in 
a bar somewhere, smashed on expensive booze) 
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A 
s game fans. it goes without saying that 
the rnajonty of us arc also fans of the 'Star 
Wars' ll"ovcs. We all have our favourite 

moments. be it Vader tel i·1g Luke that he's real y 
his dadrly, o• that time when Pr:nccss _c,a cal cd 
Chcwoacca a 'stupid fat muff .. 

You know what I rei!l'y ike'> That tlit n 'The 
Emp1re Slfi>(CS Back' where Darth Vader suddenly 
jumps to h1s death, for no appi!rent reason. Man, f 
never saw that coming' And there's that hilarious 
moment of slapstick in 'A New Hope', or whatever 
it's called these days. where Luke can't get 
through a door because Princess Leia and Hans 
Sclera are n his way. He just keeps running on the 
spot. and Haf's and Leia are walking on the spot. 
then Hans turns 90 degrees. and starts walking up 
aga nst a wal - for the rest of the filrn! Class1c stuff! 

Though generally considered to be the work of 
a great auteur-turned-swollen-capital•st-dog, even 

the ·star Wars' prequels have their great scenes. 
Le~·s not forget the exchange between Yoda and 
Count Fooku during 'Attack Of The Clones·: 

Y<Xla: The Force flows through rre! 
Fooku: Where arc you gohg. Jedi? 
Yoda: The Force flows through ll"e! 
Fooku: You cannot resist the IXJwer of the 

Dark S•de. Where are you going, Jed? Where are 
you going. Jedi? 

Yodc.~: The Force flows through me! 
At which po1nt Yoda runs headfirst into a large 

lake of lav<J, and d1es. The crwy little troll! 
Fre•1ds, I'm JUSt josh1ng. You can stop 

scratc.~ing your brans. Of course none of those 
th1ngs rea ly hoppened in the 'Star Wars' films, all 
et wh•cn contruned c ever dialogue, intricate 
plotting and spectacular act on sequences (well, a 
few of them. anyw<Jy). Had these things happened 
in the f lms, you'd likely woqdcr whether George 
Lucas had succumbed to brain-scrambl ng money 
t:o,sormg, or you were watch,ng an unexpected 
sci-fi sp>n-o'f of Monty Python: ''He's not a Sith 
Lor<j, he's a very naughty tx.>y. TI1is Jedi has 
ooasod to be. 't is an ex Obi Wan!" etc. 

If th s prospect gets you excited. and you 
would be keen to see such absurdrty occurring 
within tnc 'Star Wars' un verse, you could do 
worse than p ck up a copy of Jed1 Academy. the 

latest firstperson travesty to be given Mr LuC'.as·s 
beard of approval (as an aside, have you noticed 
I ,;cas no lo•1ge• has a discernable jaw-line? My 
thecry is that u·ere·s a neck there somewhere, but 
it's obscured by a 'oot of wry, grey oar. Perhaps 
he h des cakes in 1t. or i!Ction figure royalties). 

Apo.ogies f I'm s1,gt1t1y behind the tmes on 
this - I apprec:ate ·ha1 Jedi Academy is by no 
means a new title. The PC vers1on of the garne 
has been on sale for SOIT'C morths, and yet 
LucasArts has neglec1ed to use the opportunity to 
fix fundamental flaws wrth the Al. Oh. sure. there's 
probably some patch onl1ne that stops you• 
enemies committing su1cioe. but the average 
Jed1 Academy owner - rnore I kely to be a 'Star 
Wars' fan than a hardcore gamer - IS unl kcly to be 
aware of rt . If Lucas can release special edit1ons of 
Ills films. whiCh, ahern, fix fun<Jan•ental fl<Jws in thl 
onginai product, then why not special edit ons of 

the games wh1ch also bear hos name? You know -
e<111ions whiCh are complete. rather than hastily 
assembled piss takes. Probably because us lot 
woulo all wh nge that. "Ohhh. they should've taken 
longer ana not released someth ng in such an 
unfinished state." Ungrateful sods that we are. 

we•e merely works-in-progress. i!nd the special 
editions arc how ne'd have ·nadc them 1' he'')! had 
tne tme. morey and technology. Well . fair enough. 
G<J'lleCut.>e Resident Fvli is, presumably. the 
versron Capccm would have preferred to have 
released on the PlayStat on, way back when 
(although I must admit t missed all that chat aboUJ 
'The Master of Unlocking'). 

Arg,;atJiy, Sonic Heroes is a special eoillon of 
sorts. lt pretty rrucll reprises the locations from 
t'le orig nal Sonic Tho Hedgehog, abert wrth a 3D 
twist. And .ord knows how many ·spec1al ed1tions' 
we've had of SfX;Ice Invaders, or Pac-Man. or 
Tetris. Thi•<g is. in a l the above examples those 
respons ble have come at the special editions from 
tno same po nt of v>ew as Herr Lucas - that more 
IS more. Coll"pare the critical reaction to the 
spec1al editions of 'Star Wars' to. say. Rid ey 
Scctt's d rector's cuts ol 'Blade Runner' or 'Alien·. 

Both films included addrrional :ootage, and yet 
were shorter than the orig nal rel!'>.ases. Will Spaco 
Invaders: lnvas1on Dav be as massive as t'le 
orig.nal? No. Were Wordlns and Bombtris and 
Arsetris b gger nits than Tetris? No, because all 
<i ev1ated too far from a winning formula. 

You know what I really like? That bit in 'The Empire Strikes Back' where 
Darth Vader suddenly jumps to his death, for no apparent reason 

Tile reiP.ase of t.>uq-free editlons aside, it raises 
an issue about wt<ether there IS a market for 
speciill edrtions. or d rector's cuts. of games. 
Admittedy, a Jew hardy souls have tried it -
Capcom with .ts OameCube remake of Resident 
E•1il for one. Thing is. wnere do you draw the line? 

With the ongi•1a 'Star Wars' trilogy due for 
release on DVD in September. hardcore fanooys 
are up n arms that Lucas won't be including the 
orig nal versions of his filrn~. Instead. the set will 
feature the 1997 special editiOns with ttlC•r 
much-mal gned e-1tlancernents. There's a 
reworking of the Cantina scene so Greedo fires 
first. an extended sequence where Luke 
Skyw<J ker takes a slash up aganst a droid. ana 
the inexplicable d1gilal removal of Carrie Fsher's 
'irnbs, so she resembles a sort of floating torso 
th ng. Lucas's defence was that the anginal films 

Pcrsonal'y, I'd kill to play Sonic Tile Hedgflog 
with a subtle 3D twist. I don't want to be tethered 
to nis chums. I want to play a Sonic g<Jrl'e that 
feels like Son 8 and returns to tile fundamentals of 
the senes. Developers need to stop trying to show 
off, stop lryng to reinvent the wheel, and giVe us 
what we exoect when we fork out I or a Jam I ar 
brand. Look what happened when Coca-Cola 
changed its rec pe. Let's see some rnore f<JJttlful 
franchise extensions. Let's soo some special 
editions that don't wipe the slate clean and start 
again. And Jel's not have any more ol Mario in a 
bloody aqua tetpaci<. I want to see tl<e little Ita ian 
Jwat jumping on turtles· backs. and quaffing 
ha luc111ogenic lung. Oo<ay? 

Mr Biffo is a semi-retired videogame journalist. 
His views do not necessarily coincide with Edge's 
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Killzone 

The sun never sets 

I t's bMn an unsettling year for British game development, 
but there's one arena in which the news is unremittingly 

positive. Stop and think about it, and you suddenly realise 
that Britain has everything with wheels and an engine licked. 
From plain-sounding addresses 1n Liverpool, Brighton, 
Warwickshire, Newcastle and Gwldford games are launched 
that cover every inch of the driving game map: Project 
Gotham, MotoGP: lknel Racing Tec:hnc:lqw Colln McRae 
Rs/ly, Driver aid Burnout. 

The NSt of the world slruggles ~con lpaiiOIL Need For 
Spe«1 Undefr1round .... appealng package, tu faiiiiD 
malch the Slllli&fyW1g ma.y of Project Goflwn 2 Of the 

nMXJtiC ~of Bumout And as each month passes the 

•llllcipltion tor~ 1i.rimo 4 becomes harder to mall1tain 

118 clnical. GIDiAJIM-IIltilude to driving IS starting ID look 
dllld new thll Brililh ganes have shown that its possible to 
~ stiOIIIIOCIIn loolcs aid ac:ante handling without 

~lg ....... lgadlllnlion. 

Drlwer 3 .., lis flm Director mode and 1mmaculate 
rnodlling. caars tor lie pomogi8pher that lurks 1nside every 

~ PGR2'S ~back ends do a better job of 
explanng holw tour-inch-wide strips of rubber can propel half 
a ton of metal._. tJn1 pl¥llca lesaon. Colm McCrae Rally 04 
may aacrifice ~~.but recreates the wild and 

delperate ~that fuels the sport's attraction. 
MotoGP: URT. ~ taa1g the trouble to think mechanically, 
created a control systam which allowed a home console to do 
juStice to the molorbilce tor the first tine. And although 
Bumout 3 (p32) tightens ils pradeceelor's boost cham1ng 
system it should sdl11igger the kind of unblinking ecstasy 
usually only ar:cessible ID shoot ern up speclallsts. 

You can pose through city slr8els, shave patient tenths off 
a platinu'n challenge screan ID victory on one wheel, slice 
down the wrong side of the Tarmac aid hold your bleath until 
the wheels bite into the dirt. Whalww your driving fantasy, 1f 
you can t do it 1n a aw that's British made, at least you 
can do it .n a aw that s British rendeled 

p48 



Burnout3 
A new publisher coincides with change of direction for Criterion's successful 
series - and aUK development team unquestionably at the top of its game 

The audio has yet to be finalised but 
al ready signs are promising that it w ill 
keep up with the visuals. During crashes 
(and particularly in slo-mo mode - see 
·crash 'n' burn') the detail of distortion from 
the force of impact is impressive and adds 
immensely to the game's atmosphere 

~ he preview buld of Burnout 3 
we're being shown isn't hugely 
impressive. lt s, n effect. Burnout 

2.5 - a slightly enhanced version of admittedly 
one of the finest racing games ol recent times 
bu1 wh•ch shows little ir the way of the 
significant leap the game enjOyed from its 
first to second iteration. 

Th1s particular version. however. is a 
month old. We're travelled to Criterion's 
Surrey headquarters to play the very latest 
code - the first magazine in the world to do 
so - and the developer has del'berately misled 
us. it's an effective manner in wh•ch to 
h!Qhlight the advancements made because 
once the second, newer disc is loaded •nto 
the debug umt and a race selected, there is 
no doubt that the journey to Gu•ldford has 
beenwort+,it. 

The current Burnout 3 is in fact a 
considerable evolution from its immediate 
predecessor and judg•ng from the 'before and 
after' demonstration we've just wrtnessed the 
work the team has achieved in the last four 
weeks •s remarkable- there isn't a better
looking racing game on Xbox. Which is high 
praise considering the vers•on we're currently 
playing is nunn ng on a PS2. 

''The idea is to win having capitalised on 
every opportunity to nudge your opponents 
into oncoming traffic or stat1onary obstacles" 

Boost can now be used as soon as it's 
accumulated. and while you gain some for 
driving on the wrong side of the road, near 
misses and air time, it's less generous than 
in Burnout 2. In this sequel, only aggressive 
driving will reap the highest rewards 
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The prem1se has altered. and now 
focuses on battling against like-mnded drivers 
on C!VIhan roads. You still race, of cou'se (this 
t1me against five, rather than just three 
adversaries). bu1 the idea is to win having 
cap•talised on every opportunity to nudge 
your opponents into oncomir!Q traffic, 
stationary obstacles or simply, and perhaps 
most satisfyingly, slamm•r!Q them aga.nst 
roadside boundaries. These result in a 'take 
down.' extendir!Q your boost bar (the same 
section can subsequently be 'stolen' by the 
oppositiOn) and serving up a healthy dose of 
po nts. Needless to say, your adversaries are 
no pushover and will fight back JUSt as 
vigorously - you may have managed to guide 
lhe first-plaoed driver into a car park fu I of 
coaches (each of the tracks has signature 
take down spots) but the game's generous 
catch-up feature ensures that before long they 
may be en your tail looking to return t1e 
favour. And that's the point: Burnout 3 •s the 
automotive equivalent of natural select1on. a 
turbo-assisted. unrelent ng illustration of 

D 

As you'd expect, the Xbox version is at least as accomplished as the PS2 equivalent. The differencE 
between the two is less apparent than you might expect - a credit to Criterion's coding skills. The 
role of traffic during accidents has also been improved, as lorries spill their payload across the road 

Darvm·s survival of the fittest principle and as 
such. some of the most fun you can have with 
a JOypad 1n your hands. (Owners of a Netvvork 
Adaptor not content with proving lh91r 
evolutionary supenonty aganst the CPU will 
be pleased to learn the game is fu ly playable 
onl ne, wrth Criterion currently working to 
ensure that S!Xplayer battles are technicaly 
Indistinguishable from the offline game.) 

Despite the change in the core 
expenence. the third Burnout Inevitably shares 
some of its predecessors' characterisl cs. 
Lap-based racing still mixes with point-to-
po nt and face-off challenges, and marathon 
rounds fuse t·acks from d•fferent settings 
(therred around Europe, the US and the tar 
east). Predictably, though, tnings have 

progressed. Visually, lhe environ11ents arc 
some of the busiest and most vibrant this s d< 
of NFS Underground. though certa1nly more 
accomplished in terms of real-world quality. 
The car models benefit from greater detail an< 
better environment mapping. and crashes 
have been spectacularly enhanced (see 
·crash 'n' burn'). But the stnuctural 
developments are of particular interest. The 
main mode now cffers a clever branching 
progression with a variety of play styles (in 
addrtion to those mentioned aoove, we 
spotted El minator, Hot Lap, SurVIvor. Battle -
Last Car Standing, and Road Rage - a s ight 
reworl<Jng of Burnout 2's Pursu•t rrode). And, 
of course. CraSh mode returns also .n 
enhanced form and with the intngu ng 



promise of coiT'petitve ano co-oo tv<~oplayer 
options (as well as on line cornpatib l~y on 
PS2. of cou-se). As tor mller modes, 
Critenon s keeping ou1et. 

W.th release current y set for September, 
the team has a'llole t n'e 111 wh1ch to balance 
and line lure 1ts project, trough it 's oblllous y 
proud of w·1at 1t llas ach eved so far. Part of 
the buoyarcy clearly dctoctablo as wo wal« 
around I he Bumout office IS the result of t11e 

series' new publisher. Tile role EA llas played 
in terms of getting Crrterion to focus on and 

push certain aspects of the garre IS openly 
recogmsed. ll's an association lllalllas 
resulted in what looKs set to oocome the 
pinnacle of the series - structure <tnd 
presontat.on 1n part1cular arc already great 
benefactors. The team's belie' n rts creat1on s 
patently evident and, from what we've seen, 
seems entirely justified. On current 'orm . and 
wrth the backing of the industry's largest 
publisher, Cnterion Games looks des!ined lo 
secure its p aoo atongs,dc tnc word's 
'in est arcade rac1ng game deve opers. 

F or11<11. PlayStation2, Xbox 

Pu:"JI ~r:er: Electronic Arts 

De·,e oper Oiterion Games 
Or~1·': UK 

He e~~t>; September 

The racing influence is evident in the (faster) 
car selection - even the most basic vehicle is 
a tuned hothatch. Far c loser to their real -life 
inspirations, they include exponents of the 
rally, touring and sportscar world . And wait 
until you see the bonus models ... 
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The Chrondes Of Riddd< 
A prequel to the prequel to 'Pitch Black' may not sound 
like the tastiest recipe ever, but it certainly has the looks 

In the build we played, the enemies were hardly smart opponents - simply running away from them 
and up a ladder returned them to their previously passive state. Hopefully this will be addressed 

Once you've knocked out an enemy, you 
can drag and hide the body. Predictable 
enough, but the ragdolling is excellent 

[f] he Chron. ic.les of Riddick ts running 
on one of Edge's overworked 
Xboxes tn tts equaly well-worn 

games room and a curious passer-by sticks 
h s head around the corner. First reaction? 
"Is that Doom 3 you're play1ng?" 

it's an easy m1stat(o to make from only the 
bnefest of g impses. and ~ happens because 
both games use per-p·xel shad1ng and 
dynamic lighting to create some weirdly 
atmosphenc otherworldly scenes. But trey 
also share other visual themes. too. na'llely 
industrial-styled tntenors decked out with 
metallic surtaces. grilles. ducts and vents. 

"A trading system exists within the prison's 
walls, enabling you to barter cigarettes, 
harder drugs and other items for privileges" 

QJL 

Unlike Doom 3, in wh eh you once more 
lill the boots of a hard-boi'ed space marine. 
however, Riddick sees you assum ng the role 
of Vin D eset's character from the sc1-fi moVIe 
'P1tch Black'. TI1e game is supposed to be a 
prequc to the upcorring move that shares 
the RkJdick name, wh1ch is itself a prequel to 

the 2000 celluloid outing wh·ch originaly got 
Diesel noticed. You're fo towing this, nght? 

You have been incarcerated n Butcher 
Bay, the most secure pnson lac l1ty known to 
man - although it's a reputation you'll be 
look1ng to destroy by bust1ng out o' rt. 

Played out in lirstperson, Riddick has 
shades of Namco·s Breakcown (see p104) 
albout tt, especial y s1nce 1ts developer •s 
attempting to tncoroorate a hand-to·lland 
combat system that a'llounts to someth ng 
more than wild flat ngs of your lists. 

But there are weapons. too - although 
they'll need to be stolen from guards first. And 
then it's not easy. because each firean'll has 
been DNA encoded to security staff- if ~ 

doesn't recognise the user, t simply won 't 
work. Cue one trip to tile facility's computer 
system in order to hack in you· own oata. 

If it's beg nning to sound li'<e something a 
little more cerebral than your average 
firstperson shooter. that's beca .. se il1s. 
Encountering other cnaracte'S, for example. i 
not s mply a matte' of ignoring thern or 
blowing them away: a 1rad1ng system ex1sts 
within the prison 's walls. enabling you to 
bar; er cigarettes. harder drug~ and othe' 
it erns in order to gain tang ble pnVtloges that 
will assist you in your overall plan. 

And there's a oonsiderab e amount of 
stealth-based gameplay, too. R1dd ck's 
·sh ned' eyes allow him to see in the dark, so 



a log cal COlXS., cf ac·roo when ap1J(oachi1g 
guaros h a shower roorr mtgr: be to snitch 

oft the ights and move i'1 undetected n 
()(der to snap a few reeks before anyone 
even rea isos you're there. 

it's not yet cloor how these elements will 
hang toyHt,er, but no such quosMn marks 

hang over tho QO'l1e·s appearance. Use of 

norma rraos ensures a staggorng evet of 
detaf. whle s'1aoo•.vs we mp e-nented 

expertly and RiddiCk hlll'self, based d rectly 

on Dese. IS one or tne mos: beievab e· 
looking charactE!IS ever seer~ n a game. 

Defin;eyono to watch, t~e'l, ard a 

pleasant surpnse frorr S:a'broeze. 
developer of tho d1sappo nt ,ng Enclave. 

Though it's supposed to be something more than a straight shooter, the game features a raft 
of weapons, ranging from grenades to shotguns to miniguns. The results can be bloody 

!=( .. '\d Xbox 

~ , -- ViYendo lk1i\lersal 
c-,, ~ • Startneze Studios 

0t'1Qn Swedon 
Of"ll(l!l!;A TBC 

The dynamic shadows add a great deal to tho visual 
lidehty (left) - and they're applied to every character 
that appears, even you, when you 're trying to hide 
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Kil~one 
Grey in hue but much the opposite tn terms of personality, 
our first senous Ktllzone playtest leaves us shellshocked 

The most rewardi ng sections are those In which you encounter a group of shielded Helghast 
soldiers and have to draw them out of their hiding places usmg grenades and long-range tiro 

03G 

~c· '"' PlayStatlon 
lwo <SCE 

De•OIM" Guonl 
c·o ·The--.c 

a~aty. we've had a chMcfl to s • 
down and pay SOny's grea; 11/h ;e 
FPS rl()J'le exteosivC<y. ou&;t 1ons 

aoo~t 1ts caiore 1n relation to rlalo or Half· Life 
should be de'erred. and are rrrelevant anyway 
this is a tit e that t1as boon created i'1 isolat,on 
with a concerted attempt to bypass yenre 
cliches. Kif/zone 1s conf11ent and d stinct - af'l( 
fl's shaping up to be a very mportant gall'S. 

Circulation o' the first garnepiAy vtdoos 
recentty met with a n·uted response. with 
cnticisrns centring. biLarrety, on Kit/zone's 
colour scheme. The predom nance of grey 1n 
the envronments s undenab.e, and tnc sky 
remains overcast tr·rougl1out, but it's rap dly 
appareot t-ow th1s greyness IS an .rt'f>Or1unt 
atmospreric s gnrfier; it doesn't rotor :o :he 
~mpressiVety) detP.IIeo textc.rCiS or ("'eqver.·ty) 
exposive actton. The more futurst1c a g<Jille 

tries to be nowadays, t~e 'll01'8 datoo 11 can 
look. Killzone's apocalyp!oe 1mag ni'IQ is fil'\8. 
rnakr1g rorbat look brutal and nev~at·te 

The '-'·'OOPO!lS feel Ke peces or hOOvy 
machif'e')', not flashy toys. t:V()f)'th ng from th 
handgun UO\va-os s moos.ng and VICIOus. ar 
rrnpress on confirrred oy t"e sound etfocts 
which are appa•entty oeriVed tram amp 1fied 
recoroings of star:tegu'1s. There's a VIOJ\JS 

kick to the hefty aJtomatic weapons wh1 e 
grenade launchers be'low out smoke as they 
unload. Mov1ng throc1gh the weapon classes 
you eod up w1th rocket launchers that fl rnon 
than half the screen. forc1ng your chOroctcr tc 
stagger urK1er the we ght as you watch the 
m1ss.tes explode o mile tnto the distance. 
There's a great hcm1ng devic:e too. allowing 
you to fire off a rocket before you swing ro,,n, 
to face you• target the miss1lc swerves 
v1oleot1y n m d ai• towaros its new dest na:tOi 

Some set-p ece battles at ow you to 
occ:t.flY 1'1Dnst•otJS gun omp acernents. wh cl 
prod ... ce ha1ls of 'eroc10us fi•e peofoct tc,1 
cv -:ting !"rough !ne swatt-es ol Holgnast 
swarmng lr~ oropshps. n ~he h"'at ol l.lattl 

Kii!zone rs :rerz ed. out rema ns stra:og c. 
n seems t".at tne sqtJao·basoo plan IS 

recedJ'g You ca'l·t gw comma'lds to yotr' 

eolloag_.es a'ld tnev oon t appe:u to t<.t too 
many enemes. but at least tncy provide 
co,oering frro ana oon i get m :hi> way. In sorn 
sections you're corrpleteiy on i~ own as 
the 'l'IOOd switches rrom funous •,relights t::r a 
stoathy am bus". An 1nterest.ng contrast 

One aspeQ o' the garre tr~at rerrans 
Lnder wraos ·s m~ltiolayer it's oasy to see 
how KJIILone·s i'1 you•-face aesthetic c:oulcJ 
adapt to deatrrT'atch play AftP.r t111s 
ext-ilarat1ng taster, we can't wM. 



Samurai Waniors 
Can Koei's sprawling chop 'em up repeat 
its massive Japanese success in Europe? 

ust when 1t seerneo that Koei 
cou dn 't poss bly yteld any mere yen 
from its Dynasty Wamors series, the 

publisher polled Japanese fans and found out 
that they wou d conceivably cough up for an 
outing based on the history of their homeland. 
And so Samurai Warriors transplants the 
franch.se's feudal Ch nese combat lock, stock 
and musket-barrel imo Japan's savage 
Sengoku period, a cunning combination of 
market forces and market research that has 
already reaped diVidends. During its first week 
on sale, Sengoku Mvsou (as it's known in 
Japan) shifted some 600,000 cop1eS -
no small Asalli, given that the second-best
sell ng console game sold a third as much. 

Whether that success will translate nto 
temtores without such an interest in the 
sett;ng rema.ns to be seen. because samurai 
Warriors brings htt e that's fresh to the fight. 
There will be a certain satisfaction to be had 
from s1ng e-handedly routing an entire field of 
foes. but unfortw,ately it's t11e same sense of 
satisfaction that started weanng th1n several 
<nstalmems ago. Even the cosmetic changes 
don't seem that pronounced - at first glance. 
the Japanese battle~e ds look and feel rather 
smiler to thei' Chnese counterparts. while the 
onteriors are bland. bas c and, well, bonng. 

The ma,onty of Samurai Warriors' reputed 
Y700ml ior· budget must have been spent on 
super-s•z ng, tnen. The 90 new stages will 
offer over 500 missions to wade through -
and wade througll them you wi I. W1th some 
conflicts ccrnpnsing both outdoor and indoor 
sections. it's poss ble to rack up a four-figure 
bodycount on a s nglc m1ssion. Furthermore, 
the five characters in ilia ly avalable - a rum 
mx of genu ne histoncal heroes. nclud ng clan 
eader Sanaoa Yukimwra and noted ninja 
Hatton Harzon, as well as congruous Koei 
creations like Kuno ct'i, a saucer-eyed 
schoolg rl assassi'l - are augmented oy a 
SIZeable selec110n of unlockable protagor ists, 
each wrth unique attacks and weaoons. 

So far so fa.'lll ar, then. Samurai Warriors 
•S essenliCJ iy a bone intended for the series' 
most dogged d seiples, and those that have 
stuck it out this far will be too busy saivaling 
over its scale to worry about gameplay 
enhancements. If it looks liKe offering the 
unconverted lrtt e more than a potted h1story 
lesson, then at IP.ast the precedent set here 
t-.as potential. Next time out, we'd I ke to see 
a more Anglocentnc update. preferably set 
ofl earty 1980s Bnxton or Toxteth. Now 
that really would be someth ng to get 
up tn arms about .. 

DG 

Forrrn.t: PlayStation2 

p,,!) ~s!')Ar: Koei 

Deve oper: In-house (Omega Force) 
Orig1n· Japan 

He ease Summer 2004 (VK) 

Sengoku Musou has already chalked up sales of more than half a mi llion on its first 
week of release in Japan. Now that Koei has abandoned the idea of using the 
Japanese name for the PAL release, there's a much better chance of success here 
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E\AI Genius 
Playing a secret agent is an age-old theme, but what 
happens when you take control of the opposing side? 

People can arrive at your island in a number of 
ways. Some {tourists, for example, who mustn't 
discover your base) choose conventional means 

Mwa-ha-ha-ha! 
Some of the global territories have their 
own super agents, such as the British 

James Bond-alike. it's not easy to 
capture them. but once you've found 
their weakness they can be imprisoned, 
and that provides your character with an 
opportunity to gloat. Standing outside 
the cell door cackling increases your 
global notoriety, but every time you do it 
the door opens that titUe bit more, giving 
the character within a chance to escape. 
As with most of Evil Genius, it's all a 
question of balance ... 
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~ t's such a s1mple pitch you wonder 
I [ why rt hasn't been done before. Evil 
___::__j Genius lets the player take the role 
of Blofe d, of Or Claw, ot Or Evil - international 
trademarks excepted - and challenges them 
to hold the world to ransom. it's a 
managernen~ game, ol course, but this IS no 
tvaclmveltan play in the mould of Republic, 
Elix r's previous release. Evil Genius is bright, 
fun and p·ayed enttrely for laughs, hiding the 
complex nterplay of hundreds of different 
ob,ect modu es beneath slapstick spy.genre 
humour and some tine animation. 

There arc five components to the gane. 
First the p1ayer builds their oase, an exercise 
111 Dungeon Keeper-style construction inside a 
volcano on a tropica island in the rni,Jole of 
nowhere. TI1e second is minion training, 
whe'e the player populates their world with a 
cocktail of scient sts. thugs and henchmen 
and then refines the mix with educatton. 

Bases are hewn from rock in a similar vein to Dungeon Keeper. Rooms of any size or shape can 
be dragged out , and then populated w ith objects, which can be functional or simply ornamental 

~orrrat: P 

P ,.h ~"'nr: ElixirStudi< 
1evelcnAf Viven 

Orig1n: U 
F~lease 04 20( 

Attacking agents can arrive on rubber dinghys 
approach the base in submarines, parachute 
in or land helicopters in island c learings 

RP.searctl s ttle th1rd, 1n which objects from 
around the base can be tnvest ,Galed a'ld 
comb ned with others to produce new. 
rl'isch evous forrns of violent entertan1'1ent. 
The fovrlh elemen11s the construct .on of 
·cells' around tnc globe. wh eh brng money 
and infamy but also attract the attentions of 
global secunty lorces. TI1c final aspect ts 
defendtng your base from them <:~nd thei' 
special agents. 

So, pari ol it plays like a standard 
constructio'l game. part IS more stand-oil sh 
and strategic. and part sees a hands-on 
approach. I he pi<:Jyer directing their henchme 
arou<1d tne r complex n a similar way to 
Commandos or (perhaps more per! nenlly, 
gven El xk's Dernis Hassabis's nisto<Y) 
Bullfrog's Syndicate. Each of the henchmen, 
who serve as the right-hand men/women to 
your evil schemer has a set of special 
characteristics and will interact pos1t1vely or 
negatively wtth the rest of the team accoroin~ 

to their perscnality. Indeed, 1t 's tr1is do'11 no 
ellectthat pays a big part n every aspect of 
play. \11/htle the game rtseH IS simple, the 
nun·ber o' ot>Jects interacting w•th each othe 
gives r se to situations that are both 
imoossible to seconcJ guess ana 
i'llmP.asurably satislytng when they arse. 

T ne real joy. though, is 1n the details. 
When characters interact they do so with wit 
<md exJberance, and it's 111 sand not the ne;; 
and t1dy mathemattcal mechanics that wll l1ft 
Ire game above many others in the eyes of 
most PC garners. 

E'll/ Gemus is as rrple idea, sweetly 
executed, out 111 a heavily satu'ateo strategy 
ndustry that may not be enough. T'le next 
11onths will sec the really crucia powerplays 
take pace -Vivendi's marketing battle for thE 
blacke·uKJ hearts and schomi<1g minds 
of the management market. 



Fcrgottm Realms 
--------------------~ 

A trip to the dungeons inspires Stormfront to 
squeeze a lot of graphics out of PlayStation2 

The simplest way to destroy creatures may also 
prove the most effective. Here, the player uses 
simple but brutal slashes to kill the serpent 

Attack, attack, attack 
Uke LOTR, combat is simple. One button 
produces a weapon attack- staff, sword 
or knives - while another handles a blunt 
hands-and-feet attack- useful for 
stunning enemies - and the trigger 
operates range attacks. A third face 
button executes a block or duck, while 
the last produces a special move, but the 
real skill comes in stringing together 
combos by pressing the two basic attack 
buttons in quick succession. Novice 

players may be able to progress through 
the game by hammering X, but they 
won't level up their party very quickly. 

0 40 

Combine slashing with punches and stuns and you have the makings of a combo. The (apparently 
placeholder) gauge in the bottom left corner shows your party's health and special attack charge 

r ormat: PlayStatior 
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" e recall a v•sit to Electronic Arts' 
Chertsey HQ late lasl year, the 
publisher summoning us /or a last

minute show-oil ot its 0~ roster. Stormfront 
Studios' Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers 
looked phenomenal then, JUSt as it would on 
release, and we inquired of a meandering EA 
representative just how it was ll"e developer 
had managed lo eke quite that much out of 
Sony's hardvvare. "I'm not sure." replied the 
PR. ''but we're very proud of 11." 

They had every reason lo be, and that 
makes it all the more 1mpressNe that Atari ha! 
managed to snatch the studio at>1ay- and 
with it its 1mpressNe engine, now upgraded 
st.ll further witn sti I higher polygon counts. 
Forgotten Realms is a scrolling fighter in the 
same vein as LOTR, the structure as s•mi ar a 
fans of the EA games could wish tor. wllh all 
the Dungeons & Dragons content hidden 
firmly (and neatfyj underneath the slick 11 gh
poly vtsuals. Th1s time the story comes from 
RA Salvatore. the best-selling tanlasy author, 
wllh dialogue scripted by Emmy award
w.nning wnter Bob Goodman. The scnpt's 
pedigree is as hig'l as ttle engine·s. but 
success will rest on the gameplay departures 
it makes from The Two Towers. 

The biggest change is that now the playe 
takes the role of three characters, switcll ng 
in-game between rogue, fighter and con,uror 
with the 0 -pad. /ls you'd expect from a garn. 
that's essentially just Golden Axo rewritten 
with 21 st century technology. Forgotten 
Realms fol ows videogame (and lantasy) c icl· 
to the let1er. The r:"Jgue 1S last and agile. with ' 
stealth mode when she's in the shadows, th€ 
fighte' is slower but stronger in melee comba 
and the con,uror has good ranged attacks bL 
a weak constitut,on. The game's AI takes 
contro of the other two characters and s11ov.. 
intel igence beyord simple bee-lino attacks -
a conJuror wi I provide bless spells dJring les~ 
fraught IT'Oments. and if the player IS us>ng tr 
rogJe's sneak skill the other characters wi I 
endeavour to stay out of enem es' VIew. 

More interactive and dynamic 
environments make the adventures a httle 
mo-e varied - we watch as the party pushes 
maraud1ng beasts into the cogs of heavy 
machinety to suitably grinding effect, and 
another where they find themselves ISOlated 
on a raft careering down a river. The D&D
cons stent expenencc system means effectiv 
elimination of enemies grants a taster rise 
through the levels. but otherwise the game IS 
the sarre dumb, tun sensation action 
garners wil be grateful for. 



MashOO 
Left, right, stop, go ... and fire- it's a simple formula 
that still works today, as Supersonic demonstrates ... 

One of Mashed's greatest attractions is the 
way Supersonic has imbued each track with a 
great deal of character. This one (right) is an 
obvious homage to Burnout's highway 
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kewed. top-down view. Four cars, all 
re-:> 1§1 cute as <'.andy. Controls a toodler 

___:::_j could understand - le't. right. stop, 
start. fire. LoVingly designed tracks and the 
speed. Oh, the speed. None of this shou d 
matter. This is so over. So yesterday. So 
much ... fun. Something that Supersonc 
never forgot in the first place. Mas/Jod s the 
sptritual successor to the developer's 
PlayStation sleeper hit, Circuit Breakers. The 
formula remains the same: 'all too far bch nd 
and you're out, but this dynamic has been 
updated with several new twists. Now, once 
eliminated. players rece~ve a crosshar to atm 
at other racers. Square beccmes circle and 
you're locked-on - ready to unleash a 
Tomahawk-style mtssile. 

Whtch sounds gimmicky. but there's real 
depth. The scoring systern is carefully 
structured 10 enable ebb and flovv. With four 
players jostling (as far as we are concerned. 
rt's the only way to play) you're awarded two 

Format: PS2, Xbox, P< 

P ... b isner: Empire lnteractiv 
Jcvolcoer Supersoni 

Origin: Ul 

Rele<l;;e_ June 200 

potnts lor a win and deducted two for ccmng 
las1. wtth the middle of the pack sconng 
accordingly. First to ten gets the girl~ and 
glory The result is that you find yourself going 
kamikaze to prevent your rival from winning. 

The most refreshing things about Mashea 
though, are the tracks themselves - each 
overflowing with ioeas. Most feature sheer 
<frops, enticing short cuts and hold·your
oreath jumps, and you soon start nam ng 
ther1 tike ·Friends' episodes. So there's the 
'The One With The Raft', 'The One Like 
Burnout' and 'The Icy One Whicn Ruins 
Working Relationshtps' . They're so well 
crafted that you insttnctively sense the 
risk/reward value of each tantalisingly paced 
power-up. Discounting the air strikes. there 
are eight roof-mounted weapons n an arsena 
that's as satisfying to interact with as you'll 
find tn any shooter. Current office favourites 
include the super-destructive mortar and an 
oil sick that spontaneously combusts after a 
couple of seconds. 

So far. so fawning. Obviously. there are 
problems. We've played several builds over 
the last few weeks, noting the impact which 
seemingly subtle changes to hanol ng and 
track design make. Recently, farcy graph cal 
touches have been added, causng a 
performance hit on some tracks. This should. 
however, be remedied in time for release. 

Less likely to be solved ts the camera. 
which can struggle to cope witll the key hook 
of forctng tra I ng cars off screen. it's a smal 
dent in an otheN1 se absurdly refreshing 
experience. Mashed w 11 rem1nd you why you 
got into gaming tn the first place ll doesn't 
matter. You don't need to buy it. But 
since when was that the point? 



Fght Nght 2004 
-------- --------------------------------------~-

EA responds to Rocky's Orago-heavy slugfests 
with a title that promises bee-sting precision 

ooo old tA Not conten: to rest on ~slaurels. ts brought the 
smre sp n! of control syslem ranvenlion ·o ·he Knockout 
Kings ·ranc~isc as it dd to 1ts FIFA senes. 

Where FIFA 's off-Ire· ball runs feel unnecessariy COITplox hOwever, 
Figlil Night's system reduces box1ng to its bas1cs. echOII"fl Segas 
class•c twi'l·SI•ck arcade punch-up Title Fl!]hl Blows are oe ivAI'f;(J Wl 

t~e nqr· analogue - a tap forv11ard throws a 1ab. a quartcr·circlo a hOOk 
and a semicircle a crunching uppercut. Awkward at f rst, t~e subtleties 
of the system qu1ckly become second nature and create a control 
dynall'ic that pun•shes flailing but rewards flu d1ty. 

T h s sn't to say tt1at fans of the series wi I t~ disor>Po•nted, as Fight 
Night retans the essential e<cmcnts of the senos, expan<J,ng •Is roster to 
32 fighters, headed by ·Matrix Reloaded' 

The fighters' facial dostortoons are ompressove, 
as are the starthng vanety of camera· Hash 
replays that follow a successful knockdown 

St~Fang 

cameo Roy Jones Jr. and pohsh~ng them up 
to a gleam ng snccn. DJ Spon Daddy provides 
bhng-heavy corrmentary, and an expanded 
career mode prom•ses longevity. 

Even the facial-da'T13Q9 system's been 
mproved Lfltilrt almost ovals the meat-teas· 

przza efects o· the ea1ier Roc><y f ,.,.s. m 
tac;, our SOle resetVa;)()(l s mat EA has 

a.')Clndor"'1 tne 'MnCe-nduong groon pvnch 

and hope4ess!y ~promseo the 

l'P.adbl.~ A ;ouct' ;oo soor .J19. tnen. 

Remember that talk of six billion players? 
Well, Sega still doesn't dream it's over ... 

Q he 3D onlino shootor •S o concopt Sega 11as been rnvl inq over 
since the Dreamcast's genesis. a tome when onlino gam ng 
was gong tot~ thA company's unassa•lable USP. it d d'l't 

wo·k out hke trat. of course, btA the Klea ranoH ned, and now t has 
handed : :o Cnncorr to develop further l.Jko most onJ.r1e gorr•es, Sreel 
Fang will bog1n Iiio on the PC developed by Capcom's Code: Veronica 
eo laborotor r\extec~ . it's a t·urcpoorson shOOter wt'ere the player 
controls a hl..mon and a roool 9Jil'Clian angel. V\lt>en tho human des. 
:he robot can •esurrec: h m. which means ot s orr•portar.t to keep the 

rrec"' hodjer1 Not 1ust fOI' oro·ectoon. eo~her - Since the robot ptOVIdes 
attaGI<ing POtency as well as defe•·stve baCKup. keep.ng t camouflaged 
r~ears rt·s ooss.blc to load enorn es nto a trap 

lre SIX-n/ayer (}afT'e Wll feature bOt"l 
teaTl th'OO vs th•ee) and stragll deathma;cn 
v<~.'iants. a ong Nth a nandMCapp~ng sy:;tern to 
ease re_, players onto the actoon. SOfl'et'11ng 
t•1at soften a oroblem WTtt'l onlrre l;l100ters. 

'Jextocn w I only <P.<~ily get an odea or r-cw t 

works ·Nnen Bota tostn)\1 tl!!g~'s The game 
woll be free to dov:n oad and pi<Jy d~r ny the 
test ng oer od, wh1ch Nextech hopes will last 
aro"nd two rnor'ths. Af·w that a cred t cand 
w I be r·eeded to part c pate. ot o cost 
::;f ¥980 t[5) o rnor':h 

04~ 

If you're look•ng for a gaming reference point 
to grasp Steel Fang's intncacies, think of it 
as be•ng hke Devil May Cry meets Outtrigger 

·or•·•~t PlayStaiiOn 
f'U,. E 

;) •f E 
'\onUS 

R.; Apnl3 

Even knockdowns spurn the trad1bonal 
'X' hammering, as your woozy foghter os 
challenged to align thr~ omago• of the ref 
via the analog stocks to clear h1S head 

fiY'TI.'' "' 
p,,, Seg 

:>e • ..-~o~;., Cllpcom/NeXIec 

C·~~~~ 
te.ea 1 Ma 

Unfortunately, Stool Fang users have to 
connect through a specific ISP, @nofty, meanln, 
that European users can't experionco it just yor 



Presaool ftJphas This month's announcements and updates ... 

Athens 2004 

f(Jr~a:: PlayStation2 

P .. hi s·er: Sony Computer Entertainment 
De·,e ~per Eurocom 

There's still nothing to beat International Track & 
Field on PS1, but Sony is having a stab with this 
officially licensed Simulation of the forthcoming 
Olympics. Looks pretty, but will it have the legs? 

Conflict: Vietnam 

FCIO'S.I_; Play$tation2, Xbox. PC 

Pltr•hshe· · SCi 

DFwelopet: Pivotal 

Battlefield: Vietnam, Shei/Shock ... there appears 
to be a trend appearing here. Pivotal's quietly 
successful strategic combat series is the latest 
to enjoy the smell o f napalm in the morning. 

:J46 

------------------------------------------------------------

The Nightmare Of Druaga 

Format PlaySbtion2 

p,,h 1!';!'"'r9f: Arika 

ne·,e ooer· Chunsoft 

Those who bought Namco's PSI Museum titles 
will know of The Tower Of Druaga, originally a 
hit in Japan. Here's the PS2 update, with what 
its developer is calling a 'realtime turn system'. 

Van Helsing 

FCYtnn:: l'tayStatioc\2, Xbox 

Pubhsha: Vivaodi Universal 
Developer: Saffire 

Based on the upcoming Hugh Jackman movie. 
this is a third person actioner in the mould of 
Devil May Cry. lt doesn't seem especially deep, 
but Helsing's grappling hook is neatly handled. 

Espgaluda 

r orma:: PlayStatioo2 

Puol shet: Mka 
Developer: Cave 

The infamous Japanese arcade shooter comes 
t o PS2, replete with its guard barrier feature. As 
a bonus, the game will come packaged with a 
DVD featuring footage of top players in action. 

Second Sight 

FOrfl!«l: PlayStation2. Xbox. GameCube 
Publisher TBC 
Developer: Free Radical Design 

The TimeSplitters team finally unveils its long· 
awaited thirdperson adventure project. Amnesia, 
psychic powers and a 'covert military- mission 
in Siberia' are all said to prominently feature. 

Karaoke Stage 

Format: PlayStation2 

Publ.sher: Konami 
Oovclopor: ln .. house 

Rather than trusting our singing skills, this month 
Konami brought a professional singer to Edge's 
offiCes to demo its new music title. it's a strong 
test of vocal talent, with super-cute graphics 

Ghost Master 

r ormat. PlayStation2, Xbox 

Publisher: Empire Interactive 
Develop~ouse 

Despite its potential, this missed the mark when 
it first appeared on PC. Now, Empire is giving it 
another shot, making it more action-heavy, with a 
conversion from the team behind the RPG Silver. 
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Driver 3 
Wrth its movie-like trailers, Hollywood voice cast and embellished edit suite 

mode, Reflections' latest game is going cinematic in its attempt to accelerate 

past Vice City and True Crime- and leave Stuntman just a distant memo!) 

hat is the defin ng fea:ure 

of tre cwrw,· console 

generation? TI1e 

PlayStatior and tre N64 d1SIIngUISI10d 

themselves from their predecessors 

Wlth the leap into 30, while PS3 and 

Xbox2 are sure to hammer home the 

one-box-suhs-al concept. PS2 and 

Xbox have largely fated to deliver on 

that prom se, and with Sony 

dominating the scene for a sPCond 

generat1011 n row, the b.ggest garnes 

of the contemporary era have very 

'arn~Jar·soun<l<ng narl'CS: Grana The~ 
Auto. ~.-100al Of Honor _ and add 

Driver :o that l.st. The ddiereoce 
between rANI and men IS 

encapsu atod in ll'at rttle otvase 
'productoo vaues·. 

lhe sick presentation no''· 

exoecteo ol b oc-<ouster ga'11 - s by a 

rrassrnwket audtence 1S tt'e biggest 

cnalenge :hat currently laces game 

developers (and tt1e1r linances. 

Onernat c CG "':ros, I censed 

soundtracks. ce eority voce actors 

the landscape of entire Cities recreated 

1n recognisable detai - the stakes 

have been rased and there's no 

backng down. 

The Onver seres t1as been tate 

arriving on PS? an(i Xbox, partly as a 

resutt o' Reflect ons' dub•ous dalliance 

with Stuntman, but also because of a 

rea'isation oft~ mammoth task 1n 

hand. Vrce Ctty, Tile Getaway and 

TtVe Crime all eo opted elements of 

Driver's oncmat c aJto-act on essence 
and rampecl LP these procbctoo 

values to a factcr o' ten. "lov1 :hat 

pcjshed genre rivals arc abundant. 

Onvcr 3 has to be ao e to con1oe:e on 

that level to succeed ano sa'eguard 

-Of'TT'~t PlayStation21Xbox 

Pub ::;he"" Atari 

Ct·•elo~e- Renechons 

Ong,n- UK 

Re ~ase: June 2004 

Onver 3's onctus.on of M oamo as one of ots three locations appears to be a direct tilt at VICe C•ry. 
showong how the Ftonda city can be fashooned with a mo<e subtle and realistic approach 

thtl futur!l olthe franchiSe. If you ve 

alrt:ady seer Driver 3 s pre release 

trai!€r dt:::iogned as Ill' autonomous 

,..,_act1011 ent ty \Mll" ots own t tJe of 

ql.f' The Gauntlet you I knov.l that 

Atan has chosen to fight fire w1th even 
b~gger fire. · AliO The Gauntlet was 

prock1ced by R1oley Scott AsS<x:iates, 

and vvhile 1t's ,.nhkely lllat tl1e d"ector 

of 'Biil<IB RiJr'ner' ancJ 'Gladiator' had 

any h<md 1n proc~o1ngs. tile ePd 

result os fl W<>rl<J avmy from I "e usual 

Ci!Ck·11anded CUtl.p ot tu.uy 

ga'l'leplay footage TJ->c tact that Atari 

rutt-tossty cr0111otod the Flidley Scott 

AssoCiates nvotvement e'fectivery 

runn119 a press carrpaogn for ·s press 

GalTpaogrl. S classic \VIIty·WCIV1f19. 

W lh HoilyYJOOd \IOICe talent now a 
m;s:. MIChael Madsen and Mochelle 
ROdngue7 play Tanner ano gang boss 

Cat ta rtlSpectovely, ullhc~ both arc 

socono hand goods 11'1 th s genre 

naw19 prOVIousty ent trer act1ng skins 

to Truo Crimo. At least Driver 3 should 

got gOOd mi cage OLit of the 

'nvotvcmont of oose cannons lggy 

Pop and Mickey Ro~.J~e. Reflections 
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The assurance of Driver 3's vehicle physics is demonst rated by the way that Reflections' 
has convincingly conveyed the feel of flooring it in the bangers that inhabit Nice and lstabul 

has diSmissed game engine cut

scenes out of hand, preferring to let 

expensively-rendered CG tell the 

game's (cliched but effective) story. 

it's the least that's expected. 
·A relatively simple mission can 

beoome exciting if you buy into the 

story," suggests Reflections MD 

Martin Edmondson, "but it's difficult 

to be convinced by the story without 

the investment in quality cut-scenes. I 

definitely think that newer players can 

be fnustrated at how primitive games 

can be sometimes. They expect 
molll8-qualrty graphics and 

movie-quality music. • 

Isn't this an expensive and 

frustrating goal for developers? "lt can 

be, but you have to think big these 

days. Obviously the publishers have 

greater involvement because they' re 
providing a lot of the funding. But 

some of these aspects aren't as costly 

as you might think. Take the voice 

casting - it helps that we now have a 

generation of actors who grew up 

playing videogames and are keen to 

be involved. Michelle Rodriguez 

bought the orig1nal Driver game, and 

Michael Madsen wanted to do it so his 
kids thought he was cool. Five or ten 

years ago they'd either want a million 

dollars or they'd tell you to get lost." 

game is a joyrider's manual, and 

tnumps lt1ce City with a vehicle 

selection that includes bikes, boats 

and trucks. A cute feature of the 

18-wheeler is the ability to detach the 

cab from the trailer during a chase for 
tactical reasons, enabling you to 

motor away while tai.ing cops are 

thwarted by your weighty cargo. Bikes 

are a blast, presenting the opportunity 

for wheelie starts and stoppies -

cosmetic, but enjoyable. 

The game's three locations - Nice, 

Miami and Istanbul - have been 

chosen for their distinct quahties. 

Neither city is typical of its country, 

"Riddling a car with bullets, shooting out its tyres, and then 
standing back to roll a grenade beneath its chassis. The 
resulting explosion sends metal parts flying into the air'' 

Phew. We haven't talked about 

the gameplay yet, but there's no need 

for suspicion. Reflections' strong point 

has always been its vehicle physics. 

The driving model and control system 

remain essentially the same as the 

PlayStation games, but the detail of 

the cars in Driver 3, exemplified by the 
hit-speafic damage, 1S incredible. 

Handbrake turns, emergency stops, 

burnouts and donuts are more 
tangibly ttvilling than ever. The balance 

between believable handling and 

Hollywood flair is expertly weighted. 

Meanwhile signposts, benches, 

fences and pedestrians scatter or 

deform Wllh satisfying realism: the 

allowing the attention to detail in 

replicating significant landmarks and 

architectural styles to become all the 

more apparent. Those who've ever 

visited Nice will appreciate that a stroll 

along the game's Interpretation of the 

Baie Des Anges is remarkably 

convinang, languid Mediterranean 
shadows and all. Away from the m8j0r 

thoroughfares, artistic licence is taken 

with the local geography, but cnucially 

the atmosphere of each city is 

thoughtfully conveyed. This includes 

not just the type, but the condition 

and volume of cars on the road. 1t 

would seem incongnuous to bomb 

through Istanbul's bustling passages 

in anything but a knackered Fiat. 

Inside out 
The questions begin to surface when 

Tanner exits the car. Reflections has 

always been far better at dealing 

with cars than human beings, and 
Driver 2's over-ambitious on-foot 

sections were disastrous, even after 

being scaled down to a minimum in 

the final reckoning. Tanner's character 

model in Driver 3 looks instantly far 

more convincing and there's more 

than a little of Tommy Vercetti in the 

way he cocks a shotgun. 

Motorbikes are a welcome addition to Driver 3's streets, with trademark vehicle detail 
extending to the way the suspension visibly bounces as you shift your weight around 

Weapon damage is impressively 
thorough, allowing you to derive a 

great deal of enjoyment from simply 

riddling a car WJ!h bullets, shoot1ng out 

its tyres, and then standing back to roll 

a grenade beneath its chassis. The 

< oso £DG£ 



resUtng e><PioOOn sends metal parts 

t1yng g'oriou$ly onto the ai' and tyreS 

wil shoOt oil and roll towards you 

Again, the car's the star. While the 

vehicles destruct romaciAatoly, rt's stil 

a hassle to am Tanner's gl.fl on the 

required direchon when on the move, 

w1th netthef third nor ~ rstperson 
VleWP()Ints prov~ng satisfactory. Undef 

the duress of enemy fro, this 1s a fatal 

flaw that Wll need to be rectified. 

The direct route 
Evidence of breathtaking 1nnovation 

in Driver 3 is scarce. but also 
unnocossary. However, the Film 

O~rector mode is a fine ildd hon with 

tne potential to extend the game's 
liftlSI)an considerably. Thls clover toy -
a tun-blovm exploration of the concept 

previously touched upon with the 

Driver games - allows you to place a 
senes ofmc:Me cameras anywhere 1n 

the E!O\III'OMlOI'It, nc::k.ldi'1g nsidP. the 

car, on the front wheel or 30 !Pet n the 

Sll'. You can then fim a chase or stl.flt 
sequence (nduding out-of-the-car 

gunf.ghts) and eot freely between the 

cameras, addrng filters, zoom or 

slo-mo. it's a remarkably flex ble tool. 

aliOwlng for nfin te re-edit ng and 

re-posi11001ng ot comeras. The whole 

game has been designed to look great 

in replays, and the Rim D1rector mode 

a1ows you to utilise all tre stock 

tedlniques of the I110I/IeS to fashon 

the t.1.001a;e Holywood car chase. 

Edmondson, proud :o be a mcMe 

car chase geek, 1S ful of enthUSiasm: 
"The game JS al about Holywood car 
chaseS. and you can't expenence that 

fee;ng from the standard chase 

camera~· :·s na•.xa!to 

want to reposrtion the cameras and 

play around w:tt1 those chase 

sequences. Havmg said that, the ~ 

Director funct1on was a map, ma,oor 
undertaking for us. The envwonment 

has to be very robust to atoN tor tha: 

level of freedom. In straJghtforward 

rac•ng games I ke Gran Tunsmo, the 

game is just deSJgned 11'1 a tunnel." 
So what's Driver 3's crucial 

dist1nction from rts chasing pack of 

big-budget auto-action compe:tors'l 

"Driver is the only game that IS a car 

chase Simulation. We focus on the 

realism. the dynamics and the 

phySics. If you're geruii'IOiy nterosteo 
111 cars, Driver is for you.· 

In reference to V.oce Oty's cheeky 

11'1-game parody. whero a stf.f-I'TlOIN19 
character called Two-Faced Tanner 

crashes and burns. Edmondscll'l has 

a parting shot for Rockstar. "Driver 3 

is about driving. it's not about 

chopp ng people's heads off 

with a cha.nsaw." 

£DO£ 

The news that Driver 3's story will be accelerated by a series of involved cut-scenes 
may have more Impatient garners yawning, but Reflections insists that investment 
on this seemongly penpheral element of the game will aid overall Immersion 

"You have to think big, • says Reflections MD Martin Edmondson, in relation to the huge 
spend on Driver 3's 'Hollywood' production values, involving Ridley Scolt Associates 
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aroc 't t-unans ex .wmbies, you see thoy'ro 

scxrethng else.. somethng on betweeA. and 
Kobayash~sandoesn't say it, but thewordwahear 
15 • nfected'. So this t1100 you're facing off aga.nst 
crazies wrt:h farm mplements who 'I whos:Je to att!GIC! 
each other's attentoon and attempt to lure yt)l• 10to 
another area whore moro onom1os Wcllt tn ambush, 
armed with crossbows. 

Watching the aston1shing VIdeo dernonstraltOn, 

~ becomes even clearer why Capcom has put 1ts ' 
walking corpses out to pasture. Whereas previous 
instalments have delivered improvements in small 
increments- With your qu1ck·turn move you're really 
spoiling us - the lourth game threatens to rea111mate 
the whole genre. And 1t ·s about tome, too. 

The one thing that hasn't changed IS the star. 
Leon S Komedy still models the same Jason Von 
Bondie haircut and Boggles tl ght JaCket soon j(l the 
older. tantaliSingly brief footage - but everything else 
has been cut. There's no sign ol the rnansK.lll he 
was explomg ex the hook-handed apparition that 
was stal<ing him. Instead. he's deep in the fcxests of 
an l.llf18ITled E~ country lllVeShgatong the 
abduct100 of the us presldent's daugllter. So<~ 

have passed Since the events of Resident £vi 2. 
when Kennedy escaped the destructiOO ol Raccoon 
Crty together With Oa.re Redfield Snce thon he has 
graouated frcxn roo1oo oop to secret agent 
Meanwhile, we·re told that the Umbrella Corporation 
has been destroyed as part of a government 
crackdown. Something we don't belte¥e for a 
second, secretly expecting Woskor to make an 
appearance 'n the final reel. 

"Forget everything you've seen," Shinji Mikami 
intones, grinning devi'ishly on the screen. Tho 
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Kennedy's arsenal incudes grenades which send enemies flying through the air. The sheer number of attackers at once may initially prove 
overwhelming for survival horror afficionados used to dodging past a couple of cadavers. And take note: these foes know how to c limb 



" remains unclear whether you'll be free to explore the environment using vehicles 
such as this speedboat. What seems more likely Is that they will be acquired for 
certain set-pieces- In this case a battle with a Loch Nesa-lnsplred monstrosity 

• 
• 

' 

.. 
"The lights dim, the trailer rolls, and the most 
immediately striking thing is how gloriously 
detailed and open-plan the environments are" 

director has JUSt morphed out of a cut-scene from 
the o1lg naJ game 111 wtuch the first zOfl'lbl':> you 
encounter tu:ns. creaklng, to face the camera 
Oearty deliglted With the jOke, Mk.am'·S<rl 

apotogiSOS for being IXlable to attend cn:1 then 

lllllites us to ·have a noghtmare. • The igt:ts dim, the 
trader rofts, and the most Immediately stnklng thing 
1S haw glonously detailed and open-plan too 

environments are. Graphically, Resident Evi/4 1s 
somethtng ol a revelati~, and is at least the equal of 
anything current console technology has to off or. 

Even in the tretler. Resident Evil 4's newfound 
sense of freedom is palpable. The rapidly art footage 
~s Kennedy diving through windows, kicking 
dov.'n doors and bursting heads fike rotten plums. 
For the first trne n the senes, vei1ICieS are also 

featl.red, and speoficaly we're shaNn Kemedy 
powenng across a lake n a motetboat. Suddenly, a 
vast aquatiC monster breaks the surface. We're 
dearly not 1n Raccoon City any more. 

Moving away from prorendered backdrops and 

fixed cameras is a key element in Resident Ev11's 

EDGE 

renvention. The gameplay is viewed us1ng two 
camera angles, the default of which is a tradltional 
t~ perspective that tracks the hero as he 
explores. The viewpoint shrfts. llO'NOVel', when you 
encounter enemies. Press the right tngger for 
Kemedy to raise his laser-Sighted handgun cn:1 the 

camera crash-zooms on to his right shoulder. leaving 
most of the screen free for targettng. WhiCh is vital, 

because the deranged mounta1n folk have locabon
specific damage models. Shoot an enemy tn the 
knee and he hobbles around to predtctably amusing 
effect. More practically, you can blast weapons out of I 
their hands - an Idea that also extends to deflecting 
the axes and pitchfor1<s that are ofton flung at you, 
House Of The Dead-style. 

/!v:x3 a headshot and you're rewarded wrth 
splatteroore instant death. it's a tectnque you'l 
need to perfect, 9\'llfl the dozen oc so enom es 
usually found arcfng hungnly. Accurate atming IS also 
1 kely to be an important factoc dunng encounters 
w~h the game's more exobc, boss-sized cnomies 
whiCh include a chainsaw-wield,ng '\utter With a 
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• hessian sack over h1s head (you just may have 
already soon hm elsewhere 10 ttle magalllle). and 
an enormous creature that looks •ke n's 11100f'ligltJng 

from Mdclle-Earth . .Standing two storeys high, this 
0119rgrown troll tu1s Kemedy tiYough the 8Jr and 
attempts to st&np on his head- a scenario that 

pre&.mably isn't exhaustiVely ()()IIElred n the secret 
agent's handbook. 

Return of the living dead 
One of the most sul'p(lSing thongs 1n Resident Evi 4 

is rts control scheme. which rerT~a~ns largely 

unchanged. Don't throw yourself in1o that open 

gravo JUSt yet, though. Dunng a hands on session, 
we found that the old systom makes more sense 1n 

because Gapcorn was unhappy about how the 

franchise he spawned -and whoch has shfted over 

24 m~lion units - was bell'lg re- maganed. Back at the 

helm, the prodigal son decaded to scrap much of the 

exasting work, startll'lQ afresh wrth a VteW to creatang 

something more radical. ~ sig"<fi9S a remal1<able 
turnaround for the man who also created Devil May 
Qy and two years ago told a Japanese rado show 
that Sony manufactured the PS2 on the cheap so 
customers WOIJd have to buy replacements. 

Of more consequence to Sony, Mkani-san as 
.... dely soon to be the catalyst behnd the decision to 

make Re5Jdent Evil 4 a GameCube excluSIVe. along 

.... ,th four onginal titles: Vtewlifut Joe. Killer 7, PN 03 
a'ld Dead Phoenix (the latter now cancellecf,. 

"Jumping over a fence or knocking down a ladder 
in order to prevent the villagers from climbing up ... 
Resident Evil4 has been skewed towards action" 

rts new setting. There as. however, one important 
addtion to the controls 1n the form of some 
context-specifiC actaons. Dunng certa n Slluat1011S the 
'A' button wiU bl nk on the scroon. indacatlllQ that 

Kerll'ledy IS able to nteract wrth the enWor1men:. 
'llis mght nvo1ve tumpar1Q over a fence. ducking 
behi1d an object or knOCking OOM'I a ladder n order 

to prevent the 'Jilagors from Cimbang up. In each 

case the effect IS emp()'N9I'Il9 AMough far from 
revolutJonary ~~ rocalls ShMmues OTEs) the feature 

is another ll'ldacatoo of how Resident Evi 4 has boon 
skewed toward the action end ol the spectrun. 

The man to thank for all thiS IS surely 
Mikami·san. He was asked to return as d rector 
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The accompanying statement from Production 

StudiO 4 explaJned that the deciSIOn was: "For the 
sound growth o' the gaming industry. For 

GameCube. • n retrospect, the obvious omission 
was the ph'ase: 'For Capcom". Having ctarnt>ered 
so eagerly nto bed with Nntendo. the publasher now 
finds ttself jealously 9Yell'l9 Sony's nstalled user base 
The lll'liTlll1erlt a'11V81 of Resident Evi Ovtbreak on 
PS2 sa:Jy s!Jipped of ne\worl< play n Eu'ope) may 
v. be ~ ... ndacation of where the Mure of the 
~lies but, for now, the good news as that 

M'<Cml-san as back where he belongs, concentralng 

on JllElC!II'l9 l"ttm hfe 111to has creatoo. And rt , 
urmstakably ·eets ike a Mikami game -aggresSIVe, 

• The IJUb·machane gun will evoke fond memories among fans of the third game. 
which eqUtpped Jail Valentine with an M16 from the start. She certainly needed it 

• 

' -• 

OTE-style sections will frequently appear. Whether or not 
they' ll work exactly as Shenmue's is currently unknown 

• 



back from the dead 

kinetic, exuberant, inventive and m schievous. His 
fingerprints are all over the shotgun, which blasts its 
victims through the air, an effect rendered more 
dramatic if you can slam the corpse into a nearby 
object. Indeed, the sheer amount of ordinance 
Kennedy also has access to grenades, a machine 
gun and a sniper rifle - serves to underline the 
action-heavy nature of the gameplay. 

More intriguing, perhaps, is what's going to 
happen to the puzzle aspect. Only the most 
masochistic players would want to see the 
continuation of item-fenying, interminable 
backtracking and combine-this-with-that solutions, 
but it's currently unclear what's going to fill the void. 

• 

One possibility tS that the head-scratching side of tho 
experience will also be more immediate and 
environmentally based. In the code we played, 
certain areas of the forest had been rigged with laser
activated explosives. Avoid these, and you stumble 
across a wolf caught tn a mantrap. Shoot the 
mechanism and the animal escapes, but remains 
understandably wary. Alternatively, remove its paw 
with care and man temporarily has a new best friend. 
tt's an endearing moment, and one that hopefully 
points to a more interactive, non-linear approach 10 
the way the story will develop. 

Reinforcing Resident Evil 4 's new sense of 
immediacy are barely perceptible loading times, 



"We wanted to bring back the players who had started 
to feel that Resident Evil wasn't offering anything new, 
and in order to do that we had to change everything" 

cut-scenes generated solely using the game eng ne 
and - praise the dark gods - no intrusrve door
opening animations. The design now feels coherent. 
streamlined and thoroughbred. Ammo and health are 
now displayed as screen fum•tu'e. and the process 
of picking up rtoms is also a lot less convoluted, with 
no need to dip •nto a separate menu JUSt to confirm 
that. yes, actually we would lke to pock up tile 

Shotgun shells~ 

End of days 
The Oft./ real danger faong Resident &14 iS that lt 
risks sacnfiong atmosphere and tenSIOn to appease 
a more tngger-happy rudonoe. llis conoern. 
how911er, is unfounded. What the n&N game actualy 
does •s stnp ffflay all the rnggr.ng •mtat oons that have 
blignted the senes without loSing anyth•ng from the 
CQ(9 expooence - which has always been about 
attempting to SUIVive n a world gone mad 

SOon after the first scraps of information leaked 
onhne, scans were taken from subscnber copies of a 
US magazine carrying the exclusrve. Once agrun. the 
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internal went into overdrive, but this ltme the 
response was overwhelmingly posrt!Ve largely 
because - as you can see -the game looks nothing 
short of sensat onal. Nonetheless. there •s sttll 
dissent. invariably from the type of fan who's 
resistant to change of any sort. But then Met/Old 
Prime also faced vehement cnticism before anyone 
had even played the oode ... 

trrrtat•ng as rt mght often be, the force of 
opi1ion iS also :estament to how ftercely protectMl 

people can feel about the garTWJg !r~ they 

grew 1.(1 with. But emotional connec;U)ns shcUdn't 
han progress. 'We wanted to bmg back the players 

who had started to feel that Resident EVI wasn't 
oftenng anything n&N. • explains Kobayashl-san. 
who has been 'NOrking on the senes s.nce 
ReSident Evrl 2. "And •n order to do that. we had 
to change 91/9fything. • Even 11 that meant 
abandoning the zombtes who, spiritually at toast. 
have always been the stars. Keep moving or 
die a painful death. Wei(X)(ne to the world 
of suJVivat horror. 

£DO£ 

\ 

Ughttng plays a much greater part further into the game as the levels become 
dari<er, in thts case with torches used for illumination. Moonlight wtll also feature ~ 

• 
• 

• 

• \ • • 



















a Sammy lntel'lliew: Rick Rochetti, president of Sammy 

USA and director of Sammy Europe Ltd 

Atomiswave has been criticised for being less 
powerful than other current arcade technology. 
Do you believe arcade games should still be 
competing in terms of power? 
Our original goal for thiS platform was to be able to sell 
to the masses. Not only arcades, which are a big part 
of the market, but we also wanted to attack the street 
locations and retail locations. We've had great success 
wrth movie theatres, truck stops and bowling centres. 
We made Atomiswave affordable so rt could go pretty 
much anywhere. Once you've bought into the system. 
you have the beauty of changing games for reasonably 

low prices. You don't have to move the machine - you change the graphics, you change the 
marquee, you change the instructions and you change the controls. Everything is universal. 
so the same cabinet can be a trackball game, a gun game or a driving game. Ultimately, 
though, the cashbox is what sells our games. 

Were these decisions taken in response to the depression in the arcade market over 
the last few years? 
All the equipment that's come out in the last five or six years has been good for the arcades, 
but very expensive so the returns aren't great. If you buy a driving game for, say. £15,000. at 
the end of the day did you make money in the first year or not? Did you make money in the 
second year or not? The return on investment wasn't there so people started to back off 
from the simulators, the expensive srt·down twins and all these big pieces, but they're 
needed to attract the people away from the really nice games on their PS2s and Xboxes. 

So how can Atomiswave compete against home consoles? 
People will still go out to play videogames n they're excrt1ng and umque, and th ngs lke 
interne! capabilrties draw more players. Our system has that potenllal. We've only launched 
it online in Japan, but we're going to launch in the US, and then in Europe. 

Many of the system's characteristics have been designed to S&l'lle the Asian market. 
What are your plans for Europe? 
We need the right content. We need, say, a very good football game for Europe so we can 
get people competing in the pubs against players in other towns, so people can feel that 
they're playing Manchester United against Arsenal or whatever. That's all built in to the 
system. The net capabilrty is there, the flexibilrty is there, the graphics are good and the 
price is aggressive. That's what allows Atomiswave to be successful. Now we're coming to 
the second generation of software and we have new games like The Rumble Fish, a very 
impressive 20 l ighter. We have a nice mixture of products coming, and people are starting 
to think 'hey, this is real'. When Neo-Geo came out, they didn't make money on their first 
game, or on their second game. lt took time to establish. Wrth Atomiswave, we're not even 
a year in and we're starting to see the momentum. They are starting to believe. 

Many arcade manufacturers have seen specialist peripherals as the way to entice 
players away from their home consoles. Do you share that thinking, or does it 
contradict Atomiswave1S back-to-basics approach? 
We're looking at all avenues. We made our own unique control systems. We tooled and 
designed our own 27 -inch pump-action shotgun, which we use on our hunting series. We 
are making things that separate us from the home games, that players can~ get from their 
hOme experience. Our hunting series - it's not part of the AtomiSWave programme yet - has 
sold over 16.000 games into the bar market in the US wrth Deer Hunttng, Turl<ey Wing and 
Trophy. We know that controls draw players, buf once they're there the content has to 
deliver and it has to be simple enough so someone can play them With a beer in one hand. 

Where do you think the future for arcade gaming lies? 
I say: 'Why can' we go to Sainsbury's?' I don't see videogames in there. You go to the store 
and they may have kiddie rides, but I don't see videogames there. I don't see videogames 
anywhere outside of the traditional arcades in England and there are opportunities. There 
are pizza chains, there are retail chains and that's what we want to break 1nto. 

At the moment, though, non-arcade UK game machines are dominated by fruit 
machines and touch-screen games offering cash prizes. Where do videogames fit in? 
it's a big issue because the competition from gambling machines is so strong in the UK. 
You and I know that, at the end of the day, if someone can win £25 or £40 then rt's tough for 
us and for our games to compete with that. We haven't approached cash prizes yet, but 
once we can get the online working and get the right genre of sports going for the 
marketing, then we'll look at that. These touch-screen games are very strong in the UK. I've 
talked to some of those companies - they've approached us, we've approached them and 
we'd welcome any opportunities to create games for that market. What was that top quiz 
show in the UK? 'Who Wants to Be A Millionaire' - that was a phenomenon that brings 
together touch-screen and cash prizes. So that is definitely something we have to attack. 
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that bought into Sega in 1984. This made 

Sammy the rnSJOrity stakeholder. Soon after 

lhal, sammy CEO Haj me Satomi issued a 

threat, announcing that sammy would 

cons1der buying further shares in Sega and 

reduang it to a subsidiary if Sega did not 

cooperate with his plans for the company. A 

few weeks laler, shareholders appointed him 

Sega's n(JW chaJnnan. 

There are reports from Japanese irlSlders 

that the mood is very bleak at Sega. Some 

say that Sega president Hisao Oguchi, who 

opposed the Sammy merger, will have no 

option bul to resign and that key Sega staff. 

such as Tosh hiro Nagoshi, YuJi Naka and Yu 

Suzuki will follow. All this is unconfinncd. But 

what's also unconfrimed is the existence of 

any concrete evidence to support the 

rumours currently Circulating thal Sammy 

ntends to demolcsh Sega as we know it. 
Sega ooom-mongers have three main 

fears for the fufure of the company under 

Sammy. The first cs that Sammy will either 

abandon or emasculate Sega's console 

del.elopment actMties. There's certainly 

reason for these concerns: satomi-san's 

bulfish lalthough accurate, statemenls to the 

press emphasised the lOss-making nature of 

Sega's consumer projects(-¥2.5bi hon/ 

£12.3million) as opposed to the substantial 

profits of their arcade division (¥5.6bil'ion/ 

£27 .6million), and indicated he would requir 

Sega to select its home console releases 

'more strictly' in the fufure. Nor have any 

reassuring announcements concerning the 

current Sega projects been forthcoming . 

In lieu of any official word from Sammy, 

the best clue perhaps lies in Rowh 

assessment of the company's current 

position: "Is the pachinko market saturated' 

Absolutely. You might be able to garner a 

little more market share, but in terms of totE 

Uf'its it's not a growing busmess. And so 

Satomi-san wants to build an international 

interactive entertainment diVIsion where thec 

is room for expansion, and that certainly 

includes console gaming and f,kety PC 

gaming as well." 
it's a statement that IS at odds with the 

idea of Sammy intendcng to wind down 

Sega's home console business. 

However, it says nolhing for the nature c 

the quality or games that will be produced 

from that diVIsion. Despite being cherished 

by dedicated garners, rt 's no secret that 

many of Sega's more groundbreaking trtles, 

such as Rez and Shenmue, were a 

commercial disaster. Rowe agrun: "The first 

a Sammy I Atomiswave 

Sammy's Atomiswave arcade system is based on Drearncast 
technology, and has been critiC1sed for being underpowered even 
compared to Sega's own outdated Naomi board. Introduced just 
over a year ago, rts ma1n strengths are its low cost, modular nature 
and the ease wrth whiCh operators can change games. The 
system's standings were recently boosted by SNK Playmore's 
announcement that rt will be abandoning the aging Neo-Geo 
system and bring1ng King Of Fighters, Metal Slug and Samurai 
Spirits to AtomiSwave. Sammy's own plans for the machine 
onclude The Rumble Fish, a fighter, and Ranger Mission, a 
lightgun-driven mclrtary rescue simulation game. 



th ng we have to think of when we start 
making a game is whether we go for the 
casual or the hardcoce market. And there's 
·en bmes as many of one as the other." 

Sammy Studios' current output, 
previewed over the following pages, giVEls 
an early indication of the kinds of games that 
sort of thinking wilt produce. 

The next fear is that Sarrmy wilt plunder 
Sega's lP to promote its own, lower-quality 
arcade titles. Again, there's no offioal word 
on this, but a number of factors make ~ 
unlikely. The first is Sammy's intense pride. 
The strength of belief that the firm has in 
Atomiswave is impressive, although only 
·me wilt te l if it's welt-founded. There's every 
lf1tenllon to see the brand succeed on its 
own merits, and with its own lilies. The fact 
of the matter is that the places where 
Sammy wants it to succeed (see Rick 
Rochetti interview) - the developing world 
and the non-arcade environment in the west 
- are places where the likes of Tails and 
Knuckles mean very little at all. 

The third fear, that Sammy will empty 
Sega's lucrative arcade floorspace and fitt ~ 
with its own, more profitable pachlnko and 
pachinko slot machines, is probably the least 
well founded. since it contradicts everything 

about Sammy's position as Rowe sets it out. 
There's no reason for Sammy to want to 
weaken Sega's stronghold on the arcade, 
especially since Rochetti makes it clear that 
there's an awareness that Atomiswave's 
most lucrative market is almost certainly in a 
non-traditional setting. There's no reason to 
assume that the two brands couldn't exist 
s.de by side, catenng to different markets. 

Nothing. at this stage, can be certa1n 
except perhaps one thing: Sammy wants it 
all. The overwhelming tone of the company 
at the moment 1S one of ardent, aggr9SSNe 
ambition. There's a perception among 
garners that Sammy 1sn't interested 1n them, 
and to some extent that's just1fied; the 
company's eyes are firmly fixed on the vast, 
untapped market of current non-garners. 

However, that doesn't mean Sarnrny 
doesn't want to make money out of garners, 
and the way to do that is to make games 
that they want to buy. As Rowe makes clear, 
Sarnmy is welt aware that if garners don't like 
what they're gelling, they'll vote with their 
wallets and buy from someone else. Sammy 
simply doesn't act I ke a company prepared 
to let that happen. The next few pages wi 
give some indication of whether or not 
the company will succeed. 

Sammy has some way to go in making its Atomiswave output palatable to non-gamers. The 
Rvmble Fish (main), Dolphin 8 /ve (above left) and Demolish Fish are traditional experiences 

a Sammy Interview: Hajime Satomi, president and CEO 

of Sammy, recently appointed chairman of Sega 

Sega's stockholders, and the stock market in 
general, seem to have greeted Sammy taking 
control of Sega very favourably. How have you 
convinced them? 1 
Sega was in need of a leader and the stockholders felt 
that the management was lacking direction. The 
stockholders are looking forward to new leadership. 

Atomiswave cabinets aren't currently the most 
popular in Japanese arcades. Why do you think 
that is? 
You're absolutely right. they're not popular in Japan. 

The system itself has received extremely favourable reaction worldwide. The only reason it's 
not popular yet is because we haven't been able to offer great content. 

If Sammy and Sega work together to provide great content, I'm absolutely sure that 
Atomiswave will become a huge hit. 

What is the real value of Sega to Sa m my - is it in its staff, its intellectual property 
or its brand name? 

The exisbng employees of Sega. and especially middle management, are a real value the 
company offers. And of course. thelf brand name has great value too. Also, Sega has more 
than 500 stores in Japan, and this is something you don't establish overnight, so it's also a 
great asset. 

The Dreamcast was a high-profile failure, and Sega's attempt to establish itself as a 
multiplatform developer has also stumbled. What m istakes do you think it made? 
Sega had very unified development teams and after the failure of Dl'eamcast they divided 
the teams into nine subs•doaries. Losing this structure and control was one of the major 
factors for their d•sappointing performance. Very soon we're going to bring all the 
deve4opment staff back •nto Sega. I believe we can restore the strength of Sega's 
development under strong leadership. 

How do you picrure the global arcade business in ten years' time? What does 
Atomiswave have to offer Europe in particular? 
Developing countries wiU help expand the arcade game market. China, South America znd 
Eastern Europe are examples of growing arcade markets. If we look at the arcade market 
from a worldWide perspecbVe, ifs still evoMng and will be a huge business in ten years. 
Atomiswave can play a central role in this development. The machine itself will evolve in ten 
years. R&ght now you can swrtch software by changing cartridges. In the Mure we hope to 
maKe new content doWf'toadable through online networks. 

The success of Sega's arcade division has been boosted by inventions such as the 
card save system used for Virtva F~ghter4 Evo/vtion. Will Sammy continue to pursue 
this kind of innovation? 

Yes. Sammy Will pursue th•s. and not just the card save system but cutt&ng edge 
technologies. Our goal is always to create and introduce new technologies into the 
videogame market. 

What do you think is Sega's finest game? 
I have two favourites- Sonic, which has been selling well for over ten years, and Phantasy 
Star Online, the first online console game in the world. 

These arcade machines could hardly 
emphasise better the contrast between 
the approaches of Sega and Sammy. 
The Atomiswave is about flexibility and 
economy, whereas Sega's The Quiz Show 
is arcade gaming at i ts most elaborate and 
baroque. There's no question w hose vision 
Sega's shareholders find more reassuring 
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a Sammy Studios I inside 

Sammy Studios, housed in a startlingly sun, sand and sea-inspired techno-barn, was 
founded four years ago under the impetus of Satomi-san. Now headed by John Rowe, 
formerly head of product development at Midway, it's a studio that's guided by some 
passionately held princip les. 

"We know exactly what we want to do," says Rowe. "Our game philosophy is growing 
out of the projects we have in development. Everything we do is to support gameplay 
based on characters, characters embedded in a place, a time and an environment we want 
you to become immersed in. We're no t about sports action games and we're not about 
racing games. 1 don't want to use cliches like 'interactive movies,' but we want the 
emotions of these characters to come through. • 

Isn't that a dangerous place to start for something which has to become a good 
videogame? Rowe catches himself: "it has to start with the gameplay. Finding the fun is 
something we do early rather than later. We don't just sit around drawing cool characters 
and then alter the gameplay to fit." 

Rowe is irrepressibly passionate about games and the industry. Over the course of the 
interview, conversation flits past the escalating cost of game development ("We're going to 
stifle innovation and kill profitab lily,") the curse of cables ("I said to Kutargi- Ken, you've 
got to do something about the damn cables") and censorship in games ("Where would I 
draw the line? Nowhere! Screw the politicians and screw the religious right!"), 

Over the next few years, the output of Sammy Studios will demonstrate how well 
Rowe has brought his passions to bear on the games being made there. As things stand. 
the roster stands at four - two Japanese-developed games, one top secret project ('a 
thirdpersonlfirstperson shooter-action-adventure game,' to be precise), and ~s front 
runner, Darkwatch: Curse Of The West. 
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a Sammy 
Darkwatch: Curse Of The We: 

S o. lt's a firstperson shooter vampire 
western - that's the first thing you 
need to absorb. And it's being 

overseen by the people who made 
Oddworld. Darl<watch: Curse Of The West 
was never going to be ordinary. Headed by 
Farzad Varahramyan and Chris Ulm, both 
veterans of Oddworld Inhabitants. Sammy 
Studios' first 'real' game has some grand 
ambitions. Backed by a minutely detailed 
baokstory, Darkwatch reinvents the wild 
west, and sets itself up against the highest 
benchmarks in the genre. 

The game's hero. Jerioho, makes his 
living as a tr<un robber. The game opens as, 
in a bout of pretty immense bad luck, he 
unwittingly picks out as his next target a train 
which is transporting a vampire lord to be 

incarcerated at the headquarters of the 
Darkwatch, an ancient organisation 
dedicated to the extermination of h•s kind. 

Jericho, a committed loner, would 
happily walk away but has reoeived a 
vampire bite only the Darkwatch can cure. 
Destinies conveniently entwined, he sets off 
with the shapely Cassidy to find Darkwatoh 
HQ while the vampire virus in his blood starts 
on the slow job of reconfiguring h•s genes. 
Thus, as the game progresses. Jericho will 
evolve a vamp~re jump, whioh feels a little like 
a rocket jump without the rocket, and 

vampire vision that lets him zoom in with his 
eyes rather than relying on a scope I ke 

normal people. Wrth eminent oommon 
sense, Oarkwatch's developers started with 
the mulbplayer. What better place to make 
sure the movement and weaponry - the oo 
of any FPS- are rock solid? As well as 
aocelerating development on the heart of t~ 

game, it gives llme for the trickier elements 
of the singleplayer - particularly enemy AI 
and scripting - to be perlected before tryin~ 
to integrate everything together. Not least 
because there's a lot of everyth1ng. As well 
as what you'd expect of a gun-sling n', stree· 
swaggerin' FPS, there are horse-nding and 
vehicle sections, as well as min•game-sty1e 
set pieces wh•ch the desiQners are adaman 
will grow organically from the skills and 
techn•ques inherent in the main gameplay. 

On top of that are boss sections. pitting 
Jericho against enormous. cackling 
monstrosities. One of the most satisfying 

Without p layable code it's impossib le to be certain how well the horse-riding will work, although 
Sammy promises it'll not be like a Warthog. Melee attacks convert to a fearsome rearing move 



elements of Darkwatch is the brutaloty of the 
weapon design. Every gun comes equtpped 
with a murderous-looking butt, a colossal 
studded hammer or a gleaming curved 
blade. You hate to th1nk what they'd do to 
your shoulder on recoil, but you can't VI8Jt to 
pile n to a likely-looking posse of cowboy 
skeletons. They're explained by Darkwatch's 
clever tecl'nology ratoonale. The Darkwatch, 
1n the course or ils centuries-long war 
against vampires, has developed a 
:echnology which is entirely dependent on 
vampire by-products. Look closely and you'll 

see that some of their sl1nkier agents wear 
sh rts sewn from vampire skin as a handy, If 
gruesome, way to borrow the vampires' 
greater tolerance to bullets. 

Too many games fa'l into the trap et 
becoming easier the better you are at them, 
as good players unlock upgrades and 
stockpile supplies they don't need. 
Darkwatch has a clover built-in balancer. As 

Enemy design os both visually and tact ically 
varied, with TNT-tollng skeletons presenting 
a very dtfferent challenge. The golden gleam 
of the gunslinger's eyes os highly unsettling 

Jericho cuts a bloodted swathe through the 
massed undead. h s reputat100 grows. The 

dead oer you are. the more enemies wi I hang 
back, uSing cover and breaking out the big 
guns. Get a reputat10r as a pushover and 
they'' stroll out to taKe pot shots, preS&ent•ng 
you with ample opportunoty to hone your a m 
and make a name tor yourself. 

Sammy isn·t lett•ng anyone play 
Darkwatch just yet, so there's no way to be 
sure if the team's meticulous, expenenced 
approach will pay off. Of al game genres, the 
FPS is one of the hardest to judge until it's 
under your thumbs. 

There's no question, though, that this 
team knows a good game from a bad one. 
They gather like clockwork, twice a month, 
and devote the r Friday noghts to epic gaming 
contests. lt gives the team a daunting 
combination of a profesSIOnal's expertise and 
a gamer's enthusiasm, and makes 
Darkwatch a captivating proposition. 

Fonnat: P$2, Xhox PubliSher: Sammy 

Developer: In-house Origin: USA Release: 04 2004 

==:: a~~.!!~· .... 
-------
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a Sammy Spy Fiction 

A 
title that's already out in Japan, Spy 
RctkJn takes its inspirat on not from 
the current flood of stealth titles but 

from classic sertes such as 'Mission: 
Impossible' and 'The Man from UNCLE.' 

A traditional thirdperson action game, its 
secret weapon is a camera which lets you 
record the appearance of anyone you see, 
and Impersonate them perfectly. 

Disguising yourself with someone's face can 
be a risky business. If you nun across them, 
they'll raise the alarm immediately 

it's a premise executed with care and 
imagination. Choose to play as the male 
character, B;shop, and you'll gain the edge 
in fights but won't have the option of 
impersonating the women you encounter. 

The female character, however. can 
impersonate anyone - presumably resorting 
to a gruff voice and a scowl when required to 
be someone male. Your camera allows you 
to capture a simple body disguise from a 
distance, but you'll need a much closer and 
cleaner shot to get a face or a voiceprint. 
Once disguised, however, you won't have 
access to your special ops moves or kit, 
which turn you invisible when crouched 
stationary and let you crab-climb up walls 
and along ceilings. 

Sammy is putting a great deal of effort 
into touching up Spy Fiction for a western 
release, improving lighting and detail and 
re-cas!lng and re-record ng all voice acting, 
a huge undertaking conSidering that the 
Japanese ongJI'l3l was already presented 
ent1rely 111 Eng sh. 

a SaiiiiiJ Seven Samurai 20XX 

Racking up combos charges up your special 
twin-sword attack. Once unleashed, the 
seconds tick down, giving you an incentive to 
score as many hits as possible before your 
time runs out and normal rules prevail 
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I 
t's a licence that you expect to be 

approached with reverence and restra~nt. 
but instead Sammy has adapted 'The 

Seven Samurai' with a'l abandon that Wl 

horrify punsts and intrigue neophiles. lt takes 
the basic premise of swordsmen sworn to 
protect a village, and teleports ~ into a vibrant 
Mure world of hacking and slashing. And, as 
if the licence itself didn't carry enough clout, 
Sarnrny has brought in artist Jean Giraud. 
better known to oomic readers as Moebius. 
to design the characters. 

So, if the game is taking neither the 
characters nor the selling from the film, 
where's the value of the hcence? The 
developers have tried instead to take their 
cues from the action ol the film, creating 
levels that pit your lone swordsman against a 
wave of horses which you lure into a narrow 
pass, as we<l as more traditional free-for-ails. 

Already out in Japan, ~·s not without its 
d sappointments, the most surprising being 
that, despite the name, you can only play as 
one character. Although the combat 1s 
simplistic, charg;ng up a twin-sword frenzy 
attack is satisfying and spectacular. 

Format: PlayStation2 Pl.t>lisher: Sammy Developer: Access Games 

Origin: Japan REI€ase: Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

These before and after shots show the impact that Sammy's polishing will make to the 
look of the game. The intricate architecture, combined with the acrobatic agility of your 
character, means multiple solutions are always available to each stealth-based puzzle 

Format: PlayStation2 Pl.t>lisher: Sammy Delieoper: Dtmps 

Ong1n Japan REI€ase Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

The strength of the character design makes lt all the more d isappointing that only NatoE 
(below, centre) is playable. Still, it certainly gives Sammy a place to start for a sequel 







Fable features a reputation system passed 
from NPC to NPC, so your good or evil 
rating changes with time and your actions. 
Far right: beast wa,.. in Black & White 2 

wiShes through Molyneux, who IS c:urrently 
meandemg through the tranng IEMll, 
pottenng around •n a lush, green vilage. 

The area looks l•ke a 0&0 Pllantasy Star 
Onhne, done with Xbox suporpowers. ltiOOks 
spectacular. "This is not an area I would call 
spectacular," reploes a confident Molyneux, 
not known for understatement The tra•n•ng 
level, it's said, defnes the rest of the game, 
introducing players to the concepts that 
make Fable, namely the good and evil 
decisions that make lhe player's game-wide 
reputation. In it, the playor is a young boy on 
a mission to eam enough money for his 
sister's birthday. Coins can be eamed by 
perfomning tasks, but tasks often diVerge 
along paths of good and evil. Ono sees the 
player confront a eh Id and a bully - does he 
help the child, or help the bully? Elsewhere, a 
farmer tasks them to look after some supplies 

for 60 seconds, dumg whch timo they can 
9l1her stay sbl, leave. or run around smashing 
up the poor yokel's stuff. 

~ IS the thtd demonstraoon ot tne 
good/eVIl diChotomy that reaJ.t catches OU' 

attention. Wandenng around the blond side of 
a cottage, the child catches a man and 

woman in an 1 ot Clinch. The man pleads 
With the child not to tel his Wife, offenng h1m 
money in exchange for Silence. So what does 
the player do? More pertinently, what should 
the player do? Is telling tales good or eVIl? 
Won't iett•ng the man's wife know he's 
cheating bring instant heartache? Perhaps 
she'll accuse us of lying, in which case the 
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magaZIIlB's burgeoning reputation as an eVIl 

entrty wl odi increase. The chOice IS stark. 
the moral repercussions complex. Best to 
keep QtJet. This, it turns out, is the evil opoon. 

There are worse th1ngs to do. Molyneux 

recal s watching one tester d hgently woong 
the daughter of a town mayor. One of Fable's 
unique features is that your lead character 
ages - that you play through his hfe, not 
through a two·day period of it - and part of 
that is being able to marry. After the tester 
had wed the mayor's daughter, he led her 
father to a secluded area of some nearby 
woods and slaughtered him. Then, on his 

you 10 a couple of days' llllle. We WllneSS the 
extremes of reacuon - the ttnl of a pubfiA of 
people shouting your name in delight v.t1en 
they see you •S sat1sfying enough, but rt 

doesn't compare to the feel1ng you get when 

the whole room cowers before a thoroughly 
evil you. Between those two poonts lies a 
smooth transitiOn from d•sl ke to admiratoo. 
In mathematical temns, your 9\/llness IS JUSt a 
rational number, anywhere on a I ne between 
plus and m1nus one. 

Combat is the final thing Molyneux wants 
to demonstrate. "This has taken as long as 
any other part of the game.· he says, 

"A pubful of people shouting your name in delight 
is satisfying, but doesn't compare to when the 
whole room cowers before a thoroughly evil you" 

return to the fcmily home. he dosed all the 

doors and mtXdered hs W!fe, too. wtr{? He'd 
worked out that the mayor's wealth would 
pass to the daughter on hiS death, and he'd 
get the money v.t1en sne doed. Clever. Evi. 

The reputa:oo aspect of Fable has been 

wel-recorded 10 these pages before, but 

seeing it •n action makes rt a lrttJe more 
mpr9SS111e. As a Fable denizen we walk 
round a village as Molyneux explains that 
reputatooiS not necessarily game-wide. it is 
tranS~mitted from NPC to NPC, virally. and so 
acting like an Idiot in front of one child might 
cause a whole crowd of them to snigger at 

DG£ 

iltustratng the c:omplexrtiBS by gettng ht a bit 
and falilg CH« "I should really get someone 
1n hete 10 demo •t wt-..e I speak. n's vety l'an:l 

to do both at once • He soon picks up the 
art. howevor, and takes us :hrough the 
control system's Slbtleti9S. There ara three 
disdpl•nes (hand· to-hand, ranged combat, 
and magiC). and the face buttons execute 
attacks relat1ng to each. displayed on a 
context-sen5;tive menu 1n the bottom·nght 
corner (the bottom left shows a Similar thing 
for the O·pad. this time relating to passive 
interaction). As players land consecutiVe 
blows a cornbo meter in the top left ticks up, 

alowing sklled players to U1ftct greater 
damage and recew greater rewards. 

lt IS an intui!Ne system, which allows 
beginners to progress wh.te ret81fling 
interaction satiSfaction for expenenoed 
garners, and it's clear rt's taken a long time tc 
perfect. Fable has been through some d1ff10u 
times; a year ago, when the project was 
looking uncomfortably intemninable Lionhead 
took a number of peop~ off vanous pr0j9Cts 
across the studio and put them to work on 
Fable instead. That pulled it through, and on 
the day we visit the game has h1t alpha. 
There is still plenty to do -in the studio 
hallway there is a giant whiteboard wrth 
average tester ratings for missions, and 
Molyneux notes that many of the levels are 
going to have to be tweaked significantly to 
send the scores stratosphenc. 

Going clubbing 
BC, also due out before the end of the year, 
does not have Fable's looks. ~·s not that rt's 
an vgy game. not by any means. just that rt's 
not as VISU8IIy stnkl'lg: not as convenbonaly 
beautiful. On the wal of Uonhead's 
boarOroorn is a ist of ten phrases from whiCI' 
8C's back·of-box bll.fb w1 be drawn. The 
words concern TRIBES and BLOOD and 
DINOSAURS and ACTTON, but essentially thl 
carefuDy constructed sentences could all be 
replaced with one: Be Lots Of Cavemen. Not 
the academic definitiOn of cavemen, but one 
we all think of. The one where you hurl spear 
at dinosaurs and discover fire and speak 1n 



careUy chosen monosytlabies and wear 
modest elegant loondotf'IS 50 miion years 
BC. The interest~r~g one. 

The demonstration takes place 1n 

Uonhead's test1ng depa1ment, where twO 

suflen teens doing volunteer wOO< sfirl< off for 
lunch and leave Uonhead's lead tester to take 

us and Molyneux through the game's 
progress. He starts by fight ng a T-Rex, one of 
the games earlier set p1eces. "Th1S 1s JUSt a 
baby," says Motyneux, pointedly. "Later you'l 

meet one twice as btg. • Always bigger, 
always better, and it's true that 1t's go1ng to be 
moments like this that will sell BC. Those are 
the back-of-box taglines, but the game's 
appeal is more subtle. 

The P'lysiCS system. for a start : large 
boulders can be broken into sma ler rocks, 

whch can be pushed down hills, and rOll 
down natually according to their shape. Or 
the strategy elements: broken rocks can be 
lald1n wals. Perform this actoo w th one tribe 
rrember. and others wil start to folow. 
SWTICh to a drtferent person and start to cWnb 
:rees to collect lru t, or pock a porty and go 
out huntrg for dinosaurs. lt IS freeform n 
nature, but focused in 8'11bitoo; eaCh sectiOn 

has a dehte task. it's an arcade-style game. 
perhaps not the type of expenence many 

Uonhead devotees will be expecting, but one 

:ney Wll probably enjoy. BC has speoal 

moves. Yes, special moves. 

Creature feature 
Black & Wh1te 2's moves are quite spec1al. 

too. The aea!lJ'llS rett.m, .n fewer lU11be<s 

'bu" wt.h more polygons grea·er ~ and 

more !lnlrl1aloos SoMng !3iack & Wtr.e s 
problems ISO t as sr.-pe as~ 

eo.Br)'ttlng thOugh. and ~can 

poont to tlle turl'eds et thousalds of 

dolloted posts on s lor".r.15 as D!OCJl I:" .a. 
t.'le game v.:as a Ji· " a ce-.ar. 

der<1ogr ~ we lhr1k n s lair to S<rJ that the 

900Je was a disappoorr.rneni to ma.'ly. Ths 
works n the sequel's tavcu ill a c:cupje of 
ways. Certanly the press ro.erage hasn t 

been nearly as fervent as • was for the first 
gaiTlf!, grw19 thP. t"-<ll"'' at Black & \'Vhlte 
Studios some room from heaven-sent 
expectatJon n wlliCP to breathe. And second, 
the crttiCISmS o' ll1e 'Crs: nave poonted the 

developers towards a-eas they need to 
address 10 the second garne. 

The l<i!'f one ot these. we think, rs the 

motJvatJon to progress. Uonhead's studi9S of 
Black & White players found tha1 players 

hated :eaw19 the \NOI1d they'd spent so lorlg 

bulding up. Many of them JUS! WOlJdn t, 
prefemng to potter around on the frst level 
rather than maKe the np-11-up-and-start
agan trans.too to the next ISland. In Black & 
While 2, a! the levels eXJSt and develop 
concurrently. and players can switch between 

them at will. Islands are no longer diSposable 
once the" obJectives have been met, and tnat 
gives pe!Tllanent reward to thOse who treat 
the1r homes wrth respect. 

More crucial than that is the manner in 
wh1ch the gamo changes to suit players who 



approach rt with different ambrtlons. 

8Jack & WMe 2 takes place in a more 
warllke time than rts forefather. Li<e Fable. 
the Situation the player finds offers a stan<. 
two-way contrast: they exist n the wor1d to 
promote peace. or they exiSt to go to war. If 
Cities are attractwe places to hve, vi lagers 
from opponents' lands Wlll come and set up 
home there (essentially a good th ng, s•nce 
more people means more pow(l(; but take 
too many people wrthout the resources to 
provide for them, and your town runs the risk 
of developing ghetto settlemonts). If players 
choose to take this passive approach to 
conquering the world, enem1es wi'l come to 
them and attack first, rather than sitttng 1n 
the•r settlements •n a pretty green stalemate. 

If gamers can play Black & Wh1te as eithet 
the attacker or the besieged (or alternate 
between the two on a mWrtary whom), then 

Uonhead has to ~N~~<e the art of defondtng 
and attacl<i1g crties something entertainong. 
Much of this appears to rely on waJs. Walls 
can be sketched in any shape. to any width 

and hetght around yoor oty. They can be 
~ by llnlbilng bouldefs. and smash 
in organiC fashion into spltnters of masonry. 
We get to watch one of Black & wnte 
Stucf10s • demolttion experts demo the code 
that handles thiS. He smashes a p inth of 
unspecified material over and over. and each 
time ~ splinters in a slightly dtfferent way. The 
pieces tumble naturally on to each other. 
Black & Wh~e Studios head Jonty Barnes 
coaxes a volcano out of the ground near an 



opponent's city. then po.nts out t~" lava 
following gravity and dnppong dovm the valley. 

completely naturally. towards th<> enemy 

fortmcations. And. completely na:.raty, ~ 
cools halfv~ay there. skM'fl9 and solid"'J1!19 -
so. cornpietely ~natural\'. Bames creates 
a firebal and fires •t on to the~. The lava 
starts to flow ag&n. Really good phySICS work 

t1ere n your favour. 

Wi I alllhLS be enough to make Black & 

Whfte 2 the game Black & Whtte mght have 

been? Poss•bly. The problem wllh this type of 
game is that love only reveals rtself over a 

prolonged period. Developers are too close 

to the project. testers look at the brush 
stroKes ral'1er than the pa.nt ng and game 
feVIeW9fS are foroed to OPine long before 
they' re qvaldied to. UOnhead places great 
l:1JSt 1111ts .nternet COITllll.Jnily, and t's that 

COITYTYJilily that ·s steered the drrecoon o' the 

company's flagship product and win also 
dedde the game's success or fai ure. 

Family film fun 
The Movies' appeal seems to be much 

broader. lt sn't of much surprise when 

Molyneux casually alludes to a m ss1on pack 

because IN! Simple truth •s that it should be 
ActMSIOn's answer to The Sms: a big, 

U1I'JElrsal franchiSe wnh ludicrously mass 
appeal and reg.Aar, modular updates. There 

IS nothing to stop this game from reaching 

the garners~ don't game, aSide from 

publish ng t midily. The three elements that 

make rt are so easily grasped - bu Id a rTlQ\Ile 

studio up. look after your stars. make IT10V19S 

- that 1l1S st1l a surprise to us llla1 no one has 
done 11 properly before 

lJonhead IS trying tO do il properly riOil 

for sure. For a sample game. ~'le ~ectn:Jiogy 
lliiOived IS awUiy COf'll)lex. For a s<.r. tne 
phySICS eng•ne that is present n Blac· & 
White 2 and BC (and that Molyneux says 
he'd truly love to have implerrented n Fable 
~ for fear of feature creep) 1S also used to 
good effect here, allowng characters to 

property interact with objects dropped on set. 

idoa UkOWISP., filming "~ the 1920s IS 

~to leave }'OU' studios eputaton 111 

tatters The'J a'S • rea.-NOrld rtAes based on 
corrmon soose. and <X:lr'iwlg ·:-.a: with the 

pc:lpl[:sl caeo ;ret'2J' and the game's new 
,...,l"t'V~ szus r.1ear1S The Mo-118S has 

the potential to pro~~Qe lJonhead With ~s 

~· com<"I1E!rCI8l success to date. 

Which brings us to Unity 
ViP.Wed on a big screen back inside 

L1onhoad's boardroom, accomparned by 

"Unity is like a super-pretty martial artist at the 
moment- it looks beautiful, it has so much 
potential, it has all the moves but lacks the punch" 

I a bucl<et of water •s placed on top of a 

door, 1t wll fall when the lead actor enters. to 

understandable comic effect. 
Gapture that on film, and you have the 

beg nings of h1lanty Add a perfect script and 

a decent lead1ng lady and you're on your way 
to your f1rst box office rni hon. 

That IS the creatiVO part. The tradrt10nal 
game part IS resource management. just ~ke 

Theme Park or Dungeon Keeper or at"rf 

runbef of balancing acts before it. Prma 
domas assure some box office success, but 

suck up money like drunken whu1wnds. 

Unknowns are cheap. but putt1ng them •n a 
lead ng role IS nsky. Doing a film where the 

bad guys wn during World War 11 isn't a good 

Molyneux and a young mystery guest whO 

wil apparently play some unspecified part 10 

the Mure of Uonhead, we hear of Umty. We 
hear of Umty's guiding principle, the 

unificat1on of l1ght and sound and the player. 

We hear of the way in wh•ch this will work 
outside of that woollen (but tempting) Idea 
We hear that the game wll not JUSt take place 
1nso0e the tunnels that SCfeenshots thus far 
have shown, ~ .n open areas that lnk the 

levels together. 
We do not hear much more aboUt the 

game, because 10 truth that IS the element 

that Mlnter 1S only starting to put 1n as you 
read th•s. Untty •si ke a supor-pretly nlatt1al 

artiSt at the moment - it looks beautiful, it has 

Above: Unity, Jelf Minter's swirling shooter. 
lt should be noted that 'al'$eblscu•ts!' and (not 
pictured) 'otter spunk' are just placeholder 
graphics. Left: caveman s•mulator BC. 
Far left: hanging around m The Mov1es 

so much potenbal. it has all the moves, but it 

lacks the punch. lt JUSt Sits there and sm les 
at you, when all you want IS for •t to f1Qht 

back. Whe'1 the aggression iS cJropped 1n. 
and when the shots drop alongside the 

beats, the screen lights 14> to please~-
We also hear of the name behlf1d the 

soundtrack. which IS st•l under NDA. ~ 
whiCh wiO be perfect. We hear how the audiO 

side w•ll work: that 1t wll not be the sound of 
techno-explosions lock1ng to the beats, I ke 

Raz, or even the more sophisticated drop·ins 

of Frequency, but something much more 
treeform. That area, the mus1c technology, is 

the only place Uonhoad •S gett•ng nvolved. 

The rest iS \Ainter. And we do not need to be 

told that the game IS M.nter, as that has been 

Obvious from the start. 
So, one for the ma:hs students: gven its 

lack of phySICS eng1110. emphaSiS on 
abstract100 and niche garneplay on a 
suffenng platform, how many un•ts can Unity 
expect to shift? The equatiOn is oomplex, but 

we hope it worns out for Uonhead and Mlnter 
and that the game ends up meeting its 

fearsome expectations. it's a big year for 
Uonhead, and this 1s JUSt a part of rt, and as 

the Unity producer explains how hard it 1s 

talking us through the hypnotiC VISUalS 

because you ~nd your attent100 wandering 
we feel this doesn't matter. because while 
Molyneux talks a good game. Uonhead has 
the potential to make better ones. Today's 

about them. or our impresSionS of 

them. And great expectations. 
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The worst-case scenario 

A game gUide is notoriously t1me-.:onsum•ng to wrrte at 
the best of times. When the pruticular software 1t •S based 
on Is huge, buggy or late, however, it can reduce even the 

most seasoned professional to the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. We spoke to an experienced writer Who has 
lived through a woo;t-case scenario. Due to non
diSClOSure agreements- and, of course. professional 
oounesy- names of those involved have been removed. 

How bad was your experience with 8 strategy guide? 
lt was a very deep and lengthy type of game, so I was 
p<ep1Wd tor 8 substantl8 WO<I<Ioad. I aJso assumed we'd 
have someone at the developer's end to provide us with 

evetylh.ng we'd need Never. ever 8SSIM11e. An 

ontemallonal telephone runbet tor the voocemail ol a 
producer who ·s swrtched off Ills phone because he's deep 

on c:runcl>-tJme does not a liaison make. 
If you've ever had to wart for a patch. then you'l know 

how unreliable some code can be. so rnag ne getting rt 

before OA. We Qbv1ously antopated teclncal problems. 

alter years of f.rst-h.lnd gamong trauma. and yet we stm 
entertained th s na•ve hope that the game woold run on at 
least one of our machines. Aga1n, never assume. Some 
problems JUSt go wrth the temtory of deal ng w1th 
stressed·out dev staff. when long-requested data files 
finally arrived, we found they had been encrypted in a 

totally obscure compression format beCause the 
programmer had a moral obtectiOn to Zip 

How long did you work on lt In total? w.,. you able 

to do other work during that t1me? And how much 
were you paid? 
Vve ong1nally planned for about two months ol IIJI-tJme 
work, whiCh was to 1nclude sogn,ficant piayttrc:lu9h and 

screen~ture lime wh•le Slmunaneou&ly ll.mlllQ out a 

word count to nval a first novel. We 1<.- rt was 1101"9 to 
be tough. no quesllon, and we were a! ecx:ustomed to 
light deadlines. What we dldn 'I laM ruo account was the 
extent to whiCh the game was Ullfinbhed and stilll.lnder 

del!e<opment Whenever we fini&hed a sec-oJOn. a new 
verSion ol tt'8 code woutd ~ Wo"u'IOut eny 
announcemeot. rendeMg a1 ol cu preoous WOfl< (and 
cu savepoorns) redundant And 10 our prqec~ sta'ted to 
SIJp wr.h ~ '--"'"9 to work wlthout sleep for weeks 
was easy: I just rernnded myself that I'd agreed to a fixed 

lump sum payment. whereupon I d be kiCking mysel' unlit 
I was alert aga.n. 

How many different versions of the code were you 
sent during the guide's development? And were you 
happy that the final guide was accurate? 
The game contmued in development well after the pnnt 
deadline of the gwde, so there's no way it c:.n be either 
accurate or comprehensive. To th•s day I still cannot bnng 

.... 

myself to look at erther the published gu1de or the game 
I used to enJOY playing. 

Would you ever write a strategy guide again? 
Of course. Obstinate fools are the mainstay of the entire 
.ndustry. After my bad experience I'd insist on so many 
cond•tJons and clauses regarding payment and overtime 
that any publ sher would inevrtably employ some 
fresh-faced innocent instead. These days I prefer to 
conmbute tree material to CJayC's www.gamefaqs.com, 

'" my own time. it's my way of atoning. 

Do print-based strategy guides have a Mure? 
In their favour, they have all the persistent storage 
advantages of books and magames- portabtlrty, 1nstant 
random access, zero power consumption - when you'-e 
srttJng in front o1 a lV or monitor. And un1 Ke most FAOs, 
they're wrrtten in English. I'm fully 111 ag._-nent wrth the 

T-Rex"' 'Toy Story 2': no game should need a strategy 
guide or rt smells ol a consporatonal commercoal np-ofl. 

In the Mure. I thlllk tne strategy guide W111 need to 
W1C0rp0<3te all sorts of extras as wel as high productiOn 

values - des<gner interviews, backgrol.Old onto, concepl art 
- to become the kind of gam•ng accompaniment 
hobb)'lsts crave. Remembenng when games used to 
come wrth posters, overlays, stickers, novellas, mus1c nnd 
other gorgeously tangible fetishes, I th•nk there could still 

be a place for that as we head towards d•grtal d•stributJOn. 
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The official perspective 

Mathieu Daujam is currently putting the finishing touches 

to Piggyback's forthcoming Final Fantasy Crystal 
Chronicles guide, but takes some time out to discuss 

the process of creating official game guides. 

Which strategy guides had you worked on before 

Final Fantasy Crystal Chronicles? 

I've worked on many guides, but previously mainly as a 

language edrtor. Among others, there's been Metal Gear 

Solid 2, Final Fantasy X, Kingdom Hearts, The Legend 
Of Zelda: The Wind Waker and Final Fantasy X-2. 

How long have you been into gaming? 

Many, many years. I started when I was a kid. got into 

them big time in my teens and I'm still going strong .. 

Presumably you've had editorial assistance on the 

Final Fantasy Crystal Chronicles guide. How does 

that kind of thing work? 

I did have assistance, of course. Less in terms of game 
content and mo.-e for technical issues: defining layout 

instructioos, guidelines for screenshots, general structural 

elements. The support of the pro,ect d irector on all of 

these points was invaluable. In addrtioo, the publicatioo 

directors granted me a free hand with regards to the 

structure and the contents of the gutde. The creative 

freedom was thrilling. lt really gave me the opportunrty to 

think the project through as a whole. 

How long did you work on the Final Fantasy Crystal 

Chronicles guide in total? 

This project timtng was really tight. A normal Piggyback 

guide will take anything from three to six months 

depertding on the size of the game. However, with Crystal 
Chronicles. I ooly had two months to write the concept 

and texts for the guide. How do you manage to make 

three months fit in two? By working 12 hours a day 

instead of eight! Thos doesn't take into consideratioo time 

for the layout, language editing artd production teams. 

How difficult was it to write and research? 

Overall, everything went smoothly. The better you know 

the game, the easier the wming process. In thos case, I 

had played the game for over two mooths before the 

guide project even started: this allowed me to define a 

very clear and detailed guide concept. Alii had to do 

afterwards was to follow my framework. The maJn 

difficulty was integrating certain improvements I hadn't 

thought of initially. That's part o f the creative process. 

Integrating those elements in a logical and natural way 

was probably the most challenging facet of the job. 

How many hours do you think you've spent playing 

Final Fantasy Crystal Chronicles while putting 

together the guide? 

Countless hours. We are talking many mooths. I can't 

imagine how many hours it amounts to. Actually, I'm 

not sure I want to know .. . 

Do you have to take your own screenshots? 

Sonce time was short. I got support from one of the FFX-2 

authors to do the screenshots. This enabled me to focus 

oo my creative writing. The total number of screenshots 

was enormous, not only because I structured the guide 

with a high number of screenshots in mind, but also 

because many featured oo-screen text. This of course 

necessitates !along each screenshot several times (for 

each language on whiCh the guide is published). 

Presumably you had an English version of Final 
Fantasy Crystal Chronicles from the very start. 

Yes, I did. 

What assistance have you had from the developers 

at Square-Enix, apart from S<:reenshots? 

The support provtded by Square-Emx is very valuable. 

They made a lot of 1nformatioo available Qn particular the 

game's secrets). In addrtoon, they always gave us swift 

artd reliable answers for any sporadic questions we 

came up with. 

What sort of problems did you experience while 

writing the guide? 

The main difficulty you meet when creating a guide in 

Europe is that the book os publ shed in several countries, 

hence in d ifferent language vers.ons. This needs to be 

carefully integrated mto the master guide concept to 

ensure that each language ~n os optimosed. 

What are your thoughts on the finished article? 

Which elements worked out most effectively? 

I am happy with the final product on terms of textual 

content, but let's wart to see rt on latd-out form and 

printed. What I'm most pleased with on a personal level is 

the six-page interpretaoon of the game's scenario that I 

wrote at the ertd of the secrets chapter. it's an in-depth, 

freely inspired analysiS of the game's plot that follows 

different reading 'paths' - n other words, it explores the 

game's scenario through the prism of several key events 

or characters. it's a unique recipe, offering a glass of story 

recapitulation, a spoonful of philosophy and a pinch of 

persooal compositioo. 

How labour-intensive is the process of writing game 

guides nowadays? 

Writing a guide is very intense. The most energy- 1 
demanding phase for me was the guide concept. and 

then sticking to the originally defined architecture. If you 

have a good structure from the very beginning, and if you 

make the effort to d irect the entire writing process to the 

sense of the original structure, you end up with a resu~ 

that oscillates somewhere between a book artd a guide. 

The idea is to create more than a mere 'solution' for a 

specific game. The goal is to ensure, as much as 

possible, that you get a book Wlth a hfe of its ovm. 

Given the increase in domestic internet access in 

recent years, are you surprised that the game guide 

market remains relatively healthy - especially when 

players stuck at point X in gameY can simply check 

free sit es like Game FA Os for t ip Z ? 

Not really. What you find on the interne! is helpful if you're 

stuck in a game, if you can't beat a boss or solve a puzzle. 

But this is not really what Piggyback's guides aim at, at 

least not only that. Enabling the reader to finish the game 

is just the tip of the iceberg. Say you go hiking in the 

French Alps and you take a gUide Wlth you: you don't 

only expect the guide to get you back to your car safely. 

Ideally, you'd like him to show you the prettiest forests, 

the most beautiful lakes and the tallest peaks, while still 

walking on a passable path. 

Ifs not that different with a videogame guide: it 

should broaden your experience, optimise the way you 

p lay and analyse the keys of the game's system. lt should 

make the game talk to you. 

What's been the most difficult project you've worked 

on at Piggyback? 

The last two projects I would say, maybe because with 

each project we are trying to do more. Final Fantasy X-2 

because it's a game that lrterally bursts wrth secrets and 

that can be played in so many different ways. Final 

Fantasy Crystal Chronicles is different because rt's a 

console RPG with no equivalent: you can play alone or 

with friertds. you can go anywhere on the world map at 

any time, finish any dungeoo whenever you feel like it, 

and every single one of your choices has direct 

consequences oo your adventure. 
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Yours truly 

0 nee upon a time there were exclus1ve games and 
mult1format ones, killer apps and volume sellers. 

Nowadays, it's a muddle of staggered release dates and 
sp1n-offs. Is Pandora Tomorrow out yet? Maybe. Kind a. 
Depends. Exclusivity has had a maJOr rethink. 

Finally out on GameCube and Xbox, there's no 
questton that Prince Of Persia: The Sands Of Time's bnef 
PS2 exclusivity deal hurt its overall sales. Released in the 
run up to Christmas, 1t never stood a chance of making rts 
mark against the festive deluge of PS2 t1tles. Xbox and 

GameCube magaz1nes, w1th less content to piCk from, 

would have given Persia tar more coverage, resulting '" a 
combined med1a barrage that would have boosted sales 
across all platforms. Only Ub1soft and Sony know the 

detaJis of the deal, of course, and both may have reasot> 

to believe that it was a sound flflanCial choice but it still 

emphatrcally dented the game's profile 

FOI' Ninja GaKJen, oddly, the opposite IS true Other 
than the obVIOUS technological advantages. developing 

the game 101' Xbox - starved as it IS of Japanese AAA tLtles 

-gave Team NlllJ3's proJeCt at..-~ profile than rt ever 
WOIJd have had on PlayStation2. 

Sony havlng once had to rely so heavily on exclusrves, 
rs now so strong that rt can afford to let rts franchrses 
loose 101' a proftteerjng paddle 111 other manufacturers' 
markets. Its coup of WOOOl9 FUJal Fantasy away from 
Nrntendo. and rts later purchase of an 18.6 per cent stake 
rn Square. made it seen1 cerlaln that Fmal Fantasy would 
stay exclusive for ever. Now, wrth PS2's dom1nance and 
Square-Env(s cavernous balance sheet, rt means it can 
contemplate letting once jealously-guarded lP out to 
play. Who's go1ng to shy away from buying a PS2 JUSt 
because of Crystal Chronicles? 

it's a similar story with Metal Gear Solid. There's no 
questJOn that Sony has been savvy in controlling the 
Sldellne nature of these products. Neither Crystal 

ChronlcJes nor Twm Snakes come close to be1ng 'true' 
new mstalments of the senes. With tantal1s1ng hrnts that 
even the ITllghty Dragon Quest (below) m1ght go 
rnuttlformat, manufac1Urers of new hardware may need to 
come up with a Whole new concept of the system 
seller. Unless, of course, they're srttrng on Halo 3. 
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Ninja Gaiden 
Format: Xbox Pub •sher: Tecmo 09V€'0per: Team Ninja Pnce £40 Release· Out now (Japan, US) April (UK) 

Special attacks, like this decapitation charge, need to be powered up, and the game shows you 
moving through the manoeuvre with the aid of a sor1 of time-lapse photography in glowing indigo 

Firstperson view is invaluable for route 
planning, and also for seeing the sights 

T he movement is the first thing you'll 
notice. There's no need to discuss the 

control scheme, because every button you 
press will do exactly what you expect it to 
or what you would expect it to if you ever 
stepped out of the flow to bother analysing 
what you're so instinctively doing. There's 
none of the Prince of Persia's flamboyance 
here. Instead Ryu effortlessly executes the 
same wall springs, back flips and handstands 
with hiS own cold. muscular prectsion. 
Ga.iden is built on the same triforce as Persia 
- move, think, fight - but the balance, tone 
and execution could hardly be more different. 

The game's setting is a glorious 
mishmash, lumping cherry-blossom samurai 
in with laser-cannon tanks and mystical 
monsters with thin-lipped men in Humphrey 
Bogart mackintoshes. The incongruity of the 
elements makes exploration all the more 
compel'ing, since there is genuinely no way 
of guessing where you'll end up next. it's 
worthwhile, too, since all sorts of treasures 
and puzzles are secreted around the vast 
levels. Your manceuvrabi ity is key, since 
many of them will be balanced on drainpipes 
or hidden over rooftops. The initial 

"Your repertoire rapidly expands from the slash
block -jump of the opening level to encompass 
diving decapitations, body slams and fireballs" 
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inaccessibility of some of these areas will fuel 
your desire to backtrack, as obtallllng the 
warhammer or the incendiary shurikens will 
trigger memories of likely-looking cracked 
walls you bypassed levels ago. 

These diverse enwonments, butlt with 
the most gleamingly detailed soficfrty ever 
coaxed out of the Xbox, aren't empty. Bands 
of enemies patrol, armed with nunchakus, 
bazookas and explosive darts, and many will 
defeat you first brne round. However, 
familiarity will not dull your hunger for the 
humble brawl. You'll come to develop an 
enthusiastic affection for the few enemy 
groups that respawn, experimenting and 
refining each time you run (or spin or slice or 
cartwhee~ into them. As the game 
progresses Ryu finds, buys or masters new 
moves, spells and weapons. Your repertoire 
rapidly expands from the slash-block-jump of 
the opening level to encompass diving 

decapitations, body slams and fireballs. 
Special attacks, fuelled by globes released t 
felled opponents, let you stitch together 
ecstatic attack sequences, blood fountainin~ 

as you tumble and twist in mid air. 
The camera system provides you with a 

quick-centre control, which ensures you 
never stay dtsoriented for more than a 
moment. Periodically, however, the camera 
closes in and limits your viewpoint to a few 
feet in front and beh1nd. Trying to fight, flip 
and fend off three fighting and flipping ninjas 
when your field of vision is so severely 
reduced becomes a test of how psychic yoL 
are about what's happening off screen, not c 
how well you've honed your skills. 

These moments are the exception, 
however. The rule is that what vvll defeat yOL 
is the smartness of the enemies and 
slowness of your brain. As the conscious 
effort to master combos and counters begir 



to pay off, your instinctive use of them wiD 
grve you !Jr.lEl to study the moves and tacucs 
of you-opponents. OtYy when knowledge. 

skill and lf'lSihct are WOf1<flg 11'\ pertect l.lllty 

w1 you be able to tfUTl)'l And agaii'\S; 

Gaden's spectacular bosses the Chalenge tS 

amplr'ied to crush ng proport100s. 

The brutal fact IS that a good pecoentage 
of Ninja Gatden players will hit an impassable 
difficulty spke, not five hours or five days 1nto 
the game, but after around 30 minutes. The 
5rst boss ups the anto tenlold from the fights 
:nat precede it, and many players will frul and 
:all and lal again at the arseniC-coated 
barbed wve of ths first fence. Tecmo's refusal 
to extend Mf kind of hard1old to less 
dedocated players IS $IITlply a falure of 

design, not a badge of hatdcore hOnour. The 

sheer qua!1ty of Ntn/8 Gaiden proves tne 
eXIStence of run mmonse supply of talent and 
lllVenhon at Tecrno. and it's Impossible to 

Magoc attacks become oncreasingly elaborate, buyong you tome and demof1shong roomfuls of &nem1es. 
When your gauge runs dry you'll be forced to 011ver1 to the bas1cs - slamming opponents onto walls 

belieVe they couldn't have found a way to 
1ncrease the access1bi ity of the game without 
undormon ng the gtonouSly Intractable nature 
of the challenges it contains. A training arena. 
of the k1nd common to the 3D fighters that 
Ninja Gaidon draws from. would have 
proVIded some resprte from repeated dofoat 
and encouraged players to persevere on the 
hard and rewarding road the game lays out 

ahead of them. 
To applauCJ N~ Gaiden for beJng hard IS 

to miSS the point - not least because there 
are port1ons of the game that aren't. Tho 
poont is that tho fluidity of movement that felt 
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so ground-breaking in Pnnce of PorsJtJ only a 
few months ago is something whiCh Gaiden 
supphos with almost contemptuous ease. 
The point is the dozens of things that are 
done so well you don't notice them 
happening - the perlectly judged auto-a m, 
the sound desogn packed with i:1format100 

and atmosp/1el'e. The poll\! IS that while rt 
could be argued that no game has the nght 
to demand of you what Gaiden does. fe.v 
other games offer such exceptl()(l(j 

riches 111 return. 

Edge rating: Nine 
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Splinter Cell: Pandora Tomorrow 
Format. PS2, Xbox, GC, PC Publisher· Ublsoft Developer In-house Pncc: £40 Release: March 26 

Some of Fisher's new manoeuvres were 
Inspired by the agility of the spy characters 
in the multiplayer game. Old dog, new tricks 

The second coming of splinter cell 
operative Sam Fisher can generall'1 be 

regarded as cause for divided celebrat100. 

Gamers who thrilled to h1s cover. exPorts 
may take some pleasure in the knowledge 
that singleplayer Pandora Tomorrow falls very 
much into the 'more of the same' category. 
While the developers at Ubisoft AmeoJ have 
crafted an innovative onl ne expenence, their 
colleagues in Shanghai have produced what 
can only be oonsidered Spjnter Gel. 1 .5. 

The team has addressed some of the 
complaints levelled at the first versiOfl, but 
have missed an opportunrty to move the 
franchise along, or take the s1ngleplayer 
game dynamic to another level. Indeed, this 
latest offering still falls foul of many of the 
same annoyances leveOed at its predecessor 
- small niggles that, when compounded by 
repeat play, go a long way to spoiling the 
overall package - but more on these later. 

After h1s last m~ssion deep into the 
post-Soviet Unton state of Georgia, Fisher's 
new m1ssion takes him on the globe-trotting 
trail of a far-eastern terrorist organisation, 

"Do you knock out the guard and sneak past 
his two colleagues? Throw a bottle to divert 
their attention? Or simply incapacitate them all?" 
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from the US Embassy in Jakarta via Paris, 
Jerusalem and even Los Angeles 
intemational airport before heading back 
into the depths of Indonesia. As such, the 
locations are slightly more varied than before, 
including some lush jungle sections and a 
high-speed clandestine operation aboard the 
Nice-to-Paris TG\1. The levels are also more 
expansive, as particularly evidenced by a 
night-time excursion throug'l the sprawling 
streets of Jerusalem. 

As with the Orig nal Splinter Cell, Pandora 
Tomorrow plays much like a puzzle game, in 
which sections between save points throw 
up a variety of set-piece situations to be 
overcome. Do you knock out the patrolling 
guard and sneak past his two colleagues? 
Throw a bottle to divert their attention? Or 
simply incapacitate them all with your sniper 
rifle? There's a degree of freedom in the 
chOices open to you, though the game is 
obliged to guide you along a linear path, 
where your route is generally clear cut. This 
isn't necessarily a bad thing: on the few 
occasions where your next move is unclear -
an overhead hatchway goes unnoticed, for 
example - it's all too easy to end up furtively 
retracing your steps in (In attempt to make 
some progress. 

As you might get stuck on a tricky puzzle 
stage, so too can you get bogged down on 
areas in Pandora Tomorrow. This is where 

the game can raoidly descend from 
highly strung seat-of-the-pants action into 
Pavlovian repetition, and is exacerbated by 
those stages which include set-piece 
dialogue, either with other characters or yoL 
HQ. You can at least fast-forward through 
most of the 'INe' dialogue, but briefings sti'l 
can't be bypassed - an unnecessary 
contravention of the First Law of Gaming. 

As mentioned, the ingenious mu"iplayer 
setup, which pitches thirdperson spies 
against firstperson gun-toting mercenaries, 
was developed separately from the 
singleplayer game - and it shows. In place< 
the conservative, mainstream approach, thi: 
is fundamentally a new and demanding 
game: new oontrols, new equ pment, new 
objectives. new environments, new 



characters and endlesSly new tactiCS. M> a 
consequence. rt exists as a eat's cradle of 
gameplay checks and balances. and n's 
hardly surpn5Klg that some ollhe calibration 

feels off. For eJ<M11)1e. trackllg devices vA1ich 
alow spy characters to tag mercenanes so 
they show up on radar don't stay actl\/9 for 
lOng enough to JUS(lfy the nsk in plaCing 

them. And dose-up combat -though 1t 

won't occur that often - IS a htue ciLI"nsy. 

More than most tra<:fltional mi.Ct•player 
death matchos. Pandora Tomorrow comes 
ll'lto rts own only after players become 
lilt mately lam iar with the level architecture. 
The dense networ1<s ot hidden tunnels, ZJP 
I nes and laser traps make newcomers feel 
I ke blundenng id10ts, and play only becomes 
truly satisfying when all involved are fully 

versed 1n al the tactiCS, eqUipnnent and 

manooLMes open to them. lt makes 
asses510Q the mu!tiplayer gare partWat1y 

thorny. s.nce l"le game is undol.tltecly at ts 
best when played by c:orrmtted two-man 

teM'lS With weeks, if not months. of 
expenence under thetr belts. 

11 's rnposs.ble to be certaon at this stage 
- before the game offiaaly goes LNe - just 
hooN mUCh of fts enonnous polentl(l) rt wl 

tulli. but there's no question that ths the 
absolute antrthesis of the qUICk-'ix fragfest. 

This 1s gaming which pnzes skill, knov.lledge 
and ntel igence not instead of quiCk reflexes. 
but alongSide them. 

Untmately, Pandora Tomorrow is greater 
than the sum of its parts. lt's disappointing 
that basic irritants are still evident in the 

EDGE 

singleplayer game and U1Eire ate areas whiCh 
feel vague or~ Desprte thiS, the 

gamo stil managos to enltnll. Sneai<Jng 
tiYough crw-Old. ~it streets With a 
'lelhal Force Not Authorised' sogn IS 

gsan:ood to send ptAses roong. Squatting 

10 a darXened corner. snper rifle 111 hand. as a 
guard strols bithely plst proOOe5 a cunous 
moctiiO ol powa and V\Anerabilrty. 

There ate few games qUia as tense 
when you triP M unsoon aJatm and a1 hel 

breaks loose. But rt's the on ine veroon -
whch takes the hunter/hunted metaphor to 
eh I ing extremes- whiCh ends up being one 
of the most nerve-racking gaming 
expenences of all hme. 

Edge rating: Eight out of ten 

Pr!Jo;;ously on E 133 

Spy characters are armed with non-lethal stun 
bullets, which help them outrun mercenaries 

Alarm clock 

The ongVlal Sp/lnter C(ll featured the odee 
of alanns, where evert bme FISher was 
spotted an alert was taJsed - three stnkes. 
and you were out. Ths V8f"SIOf1 takes the 

idea a stage further W1th alarm states. 

where guards reappear krtted out "' armour 
and helmets as the alarm state is rrused. 
You'll stia abort the mission d you set oft the 

third alarm, but stay out of sight and the 

opposition eventually returns to no<mahty. 
On balance. this feature probably allows 

you too much freedom, as it's relatiVely 
easy to sit in a dark corner for a while. 
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Far Cry 
Forma• PC ?llllisho< Ubisolt ~ Crytek 

Normally, woth the obstructoon of YlSoon caused by the lay of the land. pop-up os completely 
unnoticeable. When you take to the 111r you may see. of you stram. a little towan:ts the honzon 

Binoculars feature an audio-detection 
function, allowing you to eavesdrop 
on d istant enemy conversations 

T he sea caresses :ne beact1es .-.e a 
supernaturally attentrve lOver. The ski IS 

powder-blue, the sea a IMng IDrTQ( and, 

emerging from it, verdant osle after veroant 

isle. lt's all so perfect it seems a shame to pUt 

the trigger and bnng a heaving bag of 
violence to this unearthly paradise. 

it's clear that we're in that stago of the 
gam1ng hardware cycle where the PC takes a 
lead over stallc platforms. While Oeus Ex: 
Invisible War was hamstrung by a somewhat 
dour graphical aesthetic and a simultaneous 
Xbox release, Far Cry is simply an exercise on 
what consumer-level graphics can do wrth 
the nghl cod ng behind rt. 

levels are of unprecedented SIZe for a 
game wolh these visuals, and swap w thout 

effort between outdoor areas and nternal 

tunr els Far Cry IS also a postercl1ild for how 
the graphocs/gameplay ddlotomy was 
aiways false. In games. technology beget$ 

expenence While other trtles have created 
levels ol ths SIZe - Project /GI comes to mnd 
- ort-t roN With the ability to graphically 
portray dense undergrowth could you create 

"lt apes Halo's freedom ... the environments are 
so open and free that an individual's approaches 
will be as distinct as the individual themselves" 
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a game that presents this expeoence In •ts 
outdoor env .. ooments n apes Halo's freedom 
to approacn arry 9JV9n encounter on~ 
own manner. and then ncreases 11 - the 
enwonments are so open and free that all 

nOvlduars approachOs wiJ be as distinct 

as the indvOJal themselves. 
The only botniaries are the diffs and. if 

you wander too far from the level. the threat 
of betng tl!Slted down by hel'ocoptor 
gunshops. lt's a far more elegant solution than 
a simple orMsble wall could ever be. 

These enwonments wouldn't be worth 
anythong 1f Far Cry hadn't created some 
equally sophlsbcated den1zens to •nhabit 
them. Since in an open envoronment a 

designer is incapable of dictating whiCh wa) 

the opposibon IMII approach (USing a brute· 
force scnptong method to create the 
challenge), they 11Stead rety on AI that IS 

brght and reactrve ~ to respond to a 
player's gambits While occasoonally ot 

misfres - nonnaly 111 a heavy-weapon 

trooper's over·optmiS1oc beief 1 can ht 
something but irstead impactong on ill'1 

intervening object - rt's mostly hugely 

successful. The oppositoon wn. 1f alerted. 
stalk you, otxYoj orders from thelf 
commanders and even call1n reinforcement 
via helicopter on some levels. Even idle 
animahons rise above the norm. If you find 1 

suitable high point to observe a base you'll 



see that, as well as the expected patrol 
routes. guards amuse themselves smoking, 

perfocmng tasks and even fishing. However, 
~ your first shot, they'll find defensive 
pos1t1ons and never return to a casual state. 

Add a suitable selection of vehicles to 
explcxe this terraJO and you have something 
that gerlUinely is a state-of·tl'le-art firstperson 
shooter. 1111t1erewr Qytek chose to movate, 
- was hugely suocessful. However. the 

problem IS that it wasn't happy creating 
something new, but insisted on having a go 
a• something old, too. 

The theory goes that a firstperson 
ter 1srn really a forstperson shooter 

tt nctudes monsters out of control, 

While wounds &1'9 VISible as textures on models, extens ve Soklter Of Fortune 90"' 11 generally 
avoided. This Isn't to say that the ragdoll physics can·t deliver cnnge-induc~ng VIOlence, however 

1ndoor tunnel sectiOflS and lots of grey Wh!e 

far from diSastrous. \'Yhenever you leave t."le 

outside world and enter a catacomb the 
Change in tone from freedom to near. from 
player expression to dOSlgner-led challenges 
- is immediate and somewhat prof01.1nd. 

Having played thr01.1gh horror sectiOtlS 
wtth monsters leaPing 0\.11 when you least 
expect tt in every noo-WW shooter of the 
last five years, r. can be tiresome to go 
through it agaon. That said, even here the 
action occasionally Sh•nes, and certrun 
mutants that are capable of bO\.Inding from 
lev9 to level With both speed <Yid prec!SIOil 

are ~ memorable. lt's also tellng that the 
most successful horror levels are the ones 

£00£#1 

:ha1 take place n the great 0\.ltdoors, 

rocalng • ..ksasslc Pat1< • and ·Predator' rather 
tnan the traditiona 'AI.ens' and 'The Ttlng'. 
it's sad that Crytek was able to see a Mure 
tor the genre away from second guessing 
what Valve is aiming at w1th Half-life 2 but 
was 1ncapable o' totally relinquishing this 

OrVy that. and the occasional use of 
lllStant death, hold Far Cty bad< from belfl9 a 
true claSSIC of its type. For a new developer 
to arnve w1th a game that excels in as many 
categories as Far Cry is a rare th1ng indeed. 
Ths 15 a unquely begu I ng game. and 
frequently beautifu' in every sense. 

Edge rating: Bght oot of ten 

W1th heavier weapons you can shoot down 
helicopters, but by targeting their gunners 
you can simply scare them off (top). 
Alternatively, captunng patrol boats gives 
you manoeuvrability and power (above) 

Jungle out there 

While includ•ng mod toots is almost 

standard practice for PC FPS developers. 
few have put in the effort that Crytek has 

wrth its editor The beautdul outdoor levels 

can be relatovety -ly constructed or 

automatically generated. and. With Its -
level of entry, Far Cly's life should be 
extended by a liVely mod scene. 
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Metal Gear Solid: The Twin Snakes 
Forma GamaCube PUbk;l"oer Konamo ~ Solleon Knoghts "nee £40 Aeoeaoe March 26 

While essentially the same game, 'bonuses' 
include a remixed soundtrack, an animated 
briefing sequence (originally text-only), 
rewor1<ed cinematics, and Easter eggs 

Snake in the snow 

FOI' those new to lhe senes. lhe sattng fOI' 
Twin Snakes is an Alaskan we8C)OnS besa 
now under lhe oontrol of o terronst group 
threatening the us gowmment w~h a 
nuclear attack launched uSing the facoooty's 
secret project, Metal Gear Rex As specoal 
operabve Solid Snake, your mossoon IS to 
infiltrate the base and neutralose the 
tooonsts. This involves stealth, but 
juxtaposed w~h loberal use of explosives. 
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It may not offer enough to warrant purchasing if you've already played the original, but MGS:TTS is 
a decent conversion, taking the narrative of MGS and mixing In some of Its sequel's enhancements 

L et's keep things on perspectove. lt's easy 1 
get swallowed up by Konamo and 

Nintendo's promotoonal dnve fOl th~ game 
whtCh, pockong up pace from the 

announcement at last year's E3, has 
me'ltioned the names Kojoma and Moyamoto 
at every available opportunoty. The reality os 
that Twtn Snakes is a straightforward, lightly 
reworked conversoon of the PlayStation 's 
Metal Gear Solid (E64, 9/1 0) handled by the 
studio that brought us Eternal Darkness. 

The most obvious enhancement is a 
graphical update, which although hardly 
spectacular brings the game onto lone with 
current standards. In fa mess to the 
developer, a predomonantty grey Alaskan 
secret weapons base was never gong to 
prOIIide exciting textures. but it ·s nevenheles 
disappointong to fllld on occasions a sight 
lack of detaJ robbing the game of an 
addmonal chance to bolster otS reai·WOI1d 

IOO<s. More upsettong, hOwever. are the 
(admittedy few) cases of slowdown. 

The narratille itself rem8lflS largely 
unchanged (see ·SnaKe tn the snow'), and 

althot.ql the decision to lengthen the atreoo, 
generous cut ·scenes may deflll9r the odd 
treat for MGS veterans, many wll find theor 
durauon exasperatong. Crucoally, though, SOIT) 
of the reworked sequences end up nterterin 
with the game's pacing w'hole fa I ng to bring 
anything of substance to the experience. 

or more consequence are the gameplay 
additions that essentially incorporate those 
offered 1n MGS2. You get to walk as well as 
run, forward rOll, hang off ledges. fire whole 
crawting, collect dog tags and shoot in 
firstperson mode, to name the most 
immediate. None fundamentally alter the 
game, but the latter 1s per'haps of most 
consequence, allowong the admon stration of 
headshots - partoeularly useful for bosses. 

In rts daoy, Metal Gear Sole set new 
standards of ll'lteracuon. 1ntrOO.Jced a game 
WOI1d of unprecedented reall$tll and wrappE 

11 all up in a 1thenl fresh cnemattC 
arrangement. Nowadays. most of rts 
memorable elements have been borrowed t 
otrers and are now standarel tSSUe, making 
difficult to accurately judge this re-release 

/'s With the F/esldent £vi/ f9·1SSU6S. what 

Nontendo needs - what the GameCube 

desetws- os a new Metal Gear adventure. I 
the meantJme, anyone not famoll81' with MG~ 
sti 1 faces an engrossng and at t1mes 
thri I ng game expenence. 

Edge rating: Seven Ul rt 0 1 tl 



Battlefield: Vietnam 
Format: PC Publisher: EA DevelOPer DICE 0 nce £30 Rcloaso March 19 

Go home, Gl Joe. Your government has 
betrayed you. They will giVe you a 

medal, but only when you 're dead. Gl, your 
pilots do not see you. Tonight, your bcmbers 
will drop napalm on you while you sleep. 
Defect. Go home, Gl Joe. • You're fighting the 
final offensive on Hue. Bullets are fiZZing past 
your brow, tank rounds flying overhead. From 
the loudspeakers above your ob,ective 
bellows the Vietnamese propaganda 
machine, mocking your efforts. All th1s from 
·JuSt another' firstperson shooter? 

The Battlefield series is an oddity. Since 
rts release lrttle more than a year ago it has 
captured the hearts of a different type of online 
gamer, those who remain uninterested in an 
emerging clan scene and compet1Uve play. 1t 

doesn't matter who you fight for, or who wins. 
it's about the scale ol the battles, watch ng 
art•llery hitting home while infantry advances. 
S.ngle players are incidental, rt's the 32-player 
team that matters. BF:Vietnam is the next 
step- EA's production values applied to the 
multi-vehicle, mu~iplayer phenomenon. 

And when il works, nothing can touch rt. 
The talking point is the helicopters, gumpsed 
officially in the Secret Weapons miSSion pack 
and perfected in the Desert Combat mod. 

The Battlefield touch - twrtchy arcade physics 

that take two seconds to grasp and two days 
of solid play to master - are perfectly 
translated. Your first moments are spent 
ftruling, spiralling out of control. They need the 

deftest of touches, graceful sweeps of the 
mouse to bring ther armaments to bear. 

The levels are dense. claustrophobiC 
affairs -from the evening jaunt through the 
Ho Chin M.n trial, to the sunrise Cambodian 
Incursion. Urban fighting is terrifying -tanks 
become vulnerable to hast1ly arranged 
ambushes: two troopers carrying RPGs, 
shuttling around the buildings on the back of 
a Vespa. You glimpse movement from afar, let 
off a volley of rounds and move. lt feels real. 
And that's the point. V~etnarn is not about 
skill, or proving your worth. lt's about taking 
part in recreations of famous battles, crawling 
on your belly, loving every minute. 

Some will call this a glorified expansion 
pack, same old ideas, nothing new. The 
Implementation is glorious, a triumph of 
multiplayer design. Lone players, or those not 
blessed by broadband should steer clear -
Vietnam is all about the onhne play. DICE 
provide the kit. You provide the 
heroism. Defect, Gl. 

Edge rating: Bght out of ten 

Flying over the terrain is liberating - a world 
away from the battle that rages on below. 
Helicopters are as fragile as you'd expect, 
and one hit from a rocket will bring you down 

£DO£ 1 
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Although it is possible to play a singleplayer 
match against bots, their intelligence is 
suspect. You'll find entire platoons bashing 
against obstacles rather than going around 

War, huh 
In a nod to GTA/11, each vehicle is equipped 

with a radio, from which licensed tracks 
will be heard by anyone within earshot. 

Drivers can choose from a 12-song 

jukebox, which includes a little bit of 

Wagner for those Air Cavalry moments. 
If you're willing to sacrifice your platoon's 

aural experience. you can import your own. 
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Breakdown 
Format. Xbox Pubksher: Namco Developer: In-house Plice: ¥6,800 (£35) Release: Out now (Japan) April (UK) 

The outdoor section feels, aptly, like a blast 
of f resh air after the confines of the research 
facility, but like most sections of the game 
you'll be stuck here for too long 

Transdimensional kitty 
The plot-progressing moments are a bit 
clumsy, but there are plet~ty of quirky, 

we 1-realised set pieces where holes 

appear in reality and you step into a 
disorienting dream-like dimension. These, 

neatly, are pre._pted by an ethereal 

btue-and-wh~e cat crossing your path, 

and make the game more interesting 
than ~ deserves to be for its first half. 
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If there was ever such a thing as a commendable failure, Breakdown i s it - filled with sound ideas but 
jarring execution. The fist-fighting becomes so frustrating that it's often best to run past attackers 

£DG£ 1 

Previously •n E125 

I t's arguable that upping the amount of 

manual labour in a game can so'retimes 
be a good thing. Having a strong work ethic 
(as in, say, Morrowind or Shenmue) can be a 
way of grounding the player in the game 
wond. of strengthening the illusion through a 
deliberate use of dullness. Small wonders 
become greater when they feel ike you are 
getting a reward. Entenng a nev>t town in 
Morrowind feels all the more exotic, actual 
and populated when you've just had to trek 
across a square mile of wasteland. Of course 
this idea of flatpack gaming - where the 
player is rewarded just as much by the DIY a 
the result -is as fatally boring to some as rt io 
engaging to others. 

Breakdown, thanks to its persistence on 
keeping the player in first person for the 
entirety of the game, oomes so very close to 
hitting the sweet trade-off of increased 
immersion for increased legwork. The plot is 
hokum - lifted nearly wholesale from Ha/f-Ufe 
but made enpyable by the consistency of thE 
viewpoint. Having to play through cut-seen~ 
is an excellent reinforcement of the game 
world, and there are plenty of times where 
you feel embedded: shmmying round the 
outside of an office block at a dizzying height 
pukJng poison out of your mouth or reeling 
from a rocket blast emphasises your role anc 
relationship with the world around you. 

Breakdown is far more cumbersome thar 
it needs to be. Having to hold each piece of 
ammo up to your face is just one chore too 
far, for example, but the awkwardness 
extends into far more important places: 
fist -fighting is imbalanced to the point of ruin. 
Against multiple opponents, it's a jagged, 
unholy mess - against just one opponent, it's 
a triviality. And navigating the game is a maze 
of invisible walls leading ultimately to a linear 
pathway, which is fine if the set -pieces are 
strong, but they're not. The environments, 
while large and pocked with some detail, are 
monotonous and monochrome. Every time 
the player steps into some new scenery, 
they'll be kept there for the next hour or so o· 
play. In particular, the last few hours are so 
identikit - both in terms of location and each 
particular confrontation - that the grandeur 
needed to drive the experience is absent. 

The result of all this? The sensation that 
you're playing something with enormous 
potential. However, those moments where 

you feet justice being done are few, and ;.:: 
a brave mess is still, after all, a mess. ~ 

Edge rating: Ftve out of te 



Harvest Moon: lt's A Wonderful Life 
Format GameCube PubiJSher: Ubisoft DevaloP<JC: Natsume Pnco £40 Reloasa March t 9 

The inter-office conversations have already 
begun. "Have you started gem mining 

yet?" "Where do you catch the largest fish?" 
"My pony was taken to the knacker's yard!" 
Get a couple of years into the latest Harvest 
Moon title and you'll probably be swapping 
such banter with your friends and colleagues. 

At first, it's A Wonderful Ufe seems 
pedestrian, even by the standards set by the 
previous games. The premise is famrliar: 
oherit a farm, make a profit, build your 
business and get hitched to the girl of your 
dreams. Only this time the emphasis is very 
much on fam1ly alfairs and friendship build ng 
than raw economics. Indeed, much of the 
farm work can usually be polished off by 
lunchtime, leaving you with hours of freedom 
to explore Forget-Me-Not Valley. 

The weird thing about it's A Wonderful 
Ufe is that it has no point. Sure, there's an 
mplicit understanding that there are girls too 
woo and children to raise, but much of the 
enjoyment oomes from the awe and wonder 
at disoovering the simple things in the world. 
Where previous Harvest Moon titles 
enoouraged workaholic tendencies - water 
plants, milk cows, feed chickens ad infinitum 
- the thrill here is in experimentation. Cooking 
up new recipes, searching for rare plants, 
genetically engineering crops, romancing 
women -what more could you want? 

The only drawback is that it occasionally 
mimics life too closely. The world offers up 
many opportunities, but there's no narrative 
d'rection and 'goals' are vague at the best of 
tomes. The inhabitants of Forget -Me-Not 
Valley are generally warm and welcoming, but 
the1r responses to your questions can be 
vague or nonsensical. Timing is important, 
and being in the right place at the right 
moment can reap massive rewards. 

To give you some idea of the pace of life, 
crops harvested in your fields can be sold by 
opening up a stall by the local inn. And that's 
what you do all day: stand there waiting for 
customers to pass by and take an interest in 
your wares. it's a letharg c but ullimately 
rewarding universe, and just when you feel 
your 1nterest waning a new tool, animal or 
barn extension Will offer up further avenues ol 
possibility. If you' re the kind of gamer happy 
to spend a day fishing in the local stream 
while peripheral events take their course 
then thiS will have you hooked for the 
duration. In sh0r1, the game's title does Mi 
not oversell the experience. _ "'.:-

Edge rating: Eight out of ten 
You begin the game with a cow, a chicken and a pooch, all of which can be labelled with whatever 
names you desire. Later, you will receive delivery of a horse enabling you get around more quickly 

Previeosly 1n E120. E1 34 

Initially you must buy seeds, though you can 
eventually produce your own to cut costs 

Dear diary 

Presents and interesting recipes will 

impress most of the girls in the village, but 
not all. Each has a diary hidden away, and if 
you sneak a peek Ws possible to work out 

which one has a crush on you. Once the 
marriage is consummated children appear 

suddenly and with typical Nintendo 
avoidance of the mechanics of lovemaking. 

it's possible to link up to the GBA's Harvest 
Moon: Friends Of Mineral Town to unlock 

more characters, recipes and music to play 

on your gramophone, but none of them 
fundamentally transfonn the experience. 
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Metroid Zero Mission 
Format: Game Boy Advance Pub isher: Nintendo DevelOper: In-house Price: £30 Relea.e: April 30 

I t's easy to brand Metroid Zero Mission 
as Another Reason Why Nintendo Is 

Running On The Spot. Taking the visual 
cues of Metroid Fusion and the narrative 
•mphcations of MetrOid Prime and then mixing 
them into the series' progeny sounds like a 
recipe for disaster. Suspiciously like a dire 
Hollywood 're-imagining' of an already tned· 
and-tested film, it could be perceived as a 
shot fired too close to dull GBA remake 
territory tor oomfort. 

All Zero Mission really does is spruce up 
the NES original to fit alongside its modern 
stablernates and give the life of Samus Aran 
cohesion. The series' hallmarks - complex 
cascading maps that nevertheless make utter 
sense, plus the linear yet satisfying system of 
bolstering power ups - are still present and 
correct, but are coupled with a graphical 
overhaul. There is a dramatic shift. but rt 's not 
the new visuals - the major change is 1n the 
difficulty: Zero M1ssion is easy. 

The newer designs, •Ntlich help thrs story 
fit alongside the series' Super, Prime and 

Fusion instalments, cause the ease. Samus rs 
no longer a bobble-headed blip but a sleek 

hybrid of flesh and technology who waltzes 
her way to the plunder. Zero Mission causes 
no revisionist offence, rendering questions of 
dilution moot points. 

11 rnay seem slender, but no game should 
be chastised for brevity. The core experience 
of ag le exploration remains the same. A 
neatly added subversive coda (which we 
won't spo.l here) keeps you interested. wh~e 
Nintendo retains the bulk blueprint of the 
original, including the iconic attack on Mother 
Brain. lt's just that now it looks better and is 
thus more thrilling. The fans may balk, so 
there's material here to satisfy them too, as 
the game turns out to be deeper than it is 
wide. FIVe hours' play can lead you straight to 
the finale, yet rnost Wlll find that they have 
exposed only half of the game's secrets. 

In a climate of other publiShers' 
massmarket ambulance chasing, Nintendo 
deseNes praise for transforming Metroid into 
the accessible Zero Mission adventure while 
reta.ning the core elements that make one 
feel adventurous. Zero Mission is stilt old, but 
rt's also tantalisingly new, coupled with a 
tightening of the mythos and franchise in 
anticipation of follow-ups to Prime and 
Fusion. lt works. it's still compelling, despite 
the unoriginality, making for another 
rresistible outing. 

Edge rating: Eight out of ten 
Boss (and mini-boss) battles may be familiar from the original, but there are none of Fusion's 
Nightmares. The more conspicuous power-ups will ensure you're tough enough to triumph 

Prevoously In E 125 

The game absorbs much from Metroid Prime, 
including mysterious morph ball-powered 
technology and familiar side· on mazes 
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.hack/ /Infection 
Forl'!'at PlayStatoon2 Pubbshor Atari CJeve1; PI!" Banda• Pnce £40 RaleaSe March 26 

Data Drain (top left) Is your ultimate 
weapon against the bad guys, 
de-evolving them so that a Deadly Moth 
becomes a Cowardly Caterpillar. lt must 
be used wisely, however, for while 
bonuses abound over-use leads to loss 
of experience points, or even death 

Sabre Wulf 
"" Rare Price: £35 A': ,..se Out now 

T o those of us rased on Utttmate's spar1<1 ng Sbrt 
computer games of the early to mid 'SOS, it's 

hard not to be at least a little gleeful when seeing 
Sabreman ~ a reappearance on todays 
tecmology. The ong.nal Sabre 1<\t&' may not have 
much relevance to today's videogarnng, bul there 
were enough ideas tn the Ashby de la Zouch 
company's early wor1< to proVIde solid foundations 
for a compelling handheld adventure. 

VVhat we end up wtth as a game of two hal\.<>s, 
With arty one part of the equation offenng Btr'f fOOd 

of actual chal'enge. The overground sechons are 
merely filer; tt's when you're ensconced tn the 
game's 20 platform levels that it comes to life. 

The action here is reminiscent of The Lost 
Vikings in that you make use of vanably ski led 
characters (creatures. 111 thiS case) to O'>'ei'COITl9 

variously shaped obstacles - some wor1< as 
platforms to reach h.ghor levels, others destroy 
anyth•ng they encounter, and so on. 

it's s mple, accessible and u~imately disposable 
stuff Not the spraw!tng adventure you were 
hoping for. then. but fun nonetheless. 

Edae rating: Six ten 

108 COG 

P erhaps rt's sooabi!IIY for the antisocial Bandai 
has decoded to fake an on ine gam~ and to d 

so has taken a baSic RPG, betted on a captNattn~ 

plot and a lot of ideas, and split it into four. 
To d sco\ler why your friend as 1n a coma you 

battle monsters across flat fields populated by 

blzane seuiph . .-es and throtJ!tt SIT1pie. levol, emp~ 
feeling dungeons. Other 'players' make trading 
requests as well as burbling about curry and, of 
course. anime - but they don't start conversations 
and don't take Items from treasure chests 

lnfecoon has a repellt ve soundtrack and there 

are pretber ttlngs on the Shell. but a neat depth-cl 

field effect blurs dastant objects before the draw 
diStance cuts out, and camera control ts handled 
well. What wlll draw you in is the story, which 
bonrows from an•me. 'The Matrix' and real 
MMORPGs as welt as ltrowlllQ in ideas of 1ts own. 

Infection ptOY9S that ths four-part cross·medsa 
project c::o.Ad be good. lt QatnS ponts for plOt and 
the audacrty of SKnulattng an on ine wor1d. and 
could have scored htgher, but its SlmpliCity 
and inflexible save system drag it down. 

Edge rating Six te 

Reach1ng the end of each platforming 
level sees you acquiring a piece of 
treasure (above)- now all you have to 
do is retrace your steps while the titular 
beast givH chase. The graphics have 
an unusual feel, sometimes bringing to 
mind Rare's infamous ACM technique 



Champions Of Norrath: Realms Of EverQuest 
Format PlayStation2 Publisher: Ubisolt Developer: Snowblind Studios Price: £40 ReieaSO: March 26 

To Norrath's credit, the box blurb makes no 
mention of a story - those expecting one Will be 

disappointed with the pedestrian plot and its 
questionable familiarity with the EverOuest canon. 
~·s eminently skippable stuff, serving only to 
bookend Snowblind's real focus: refining the genre 
.t invigorated with Ba!dur's Gate: Dark Alliance. 

This refinement is evident technically and, more 
mportantly, has a sense of vitality absent from the 
game's competitors. Up to four players can face a 
series of mass battles and bombastiC set-p.eces 
that only occasionally draw out into gnndtng slogs. 

Cooperation comes naturally, be it huddhng 1n the 
slat-boosting glow of a partner's aura skil, fighting 
back to back against the odds or cnngtng behind 
shields in a hastily decided retreat. 

Internet play feels like an afterthought, and the 
cumbersome Dark Alftance save system further 
complicates matters. but it's in tra<frtional 
mult,player {and to some degree S1ngleplayerj 
where the game shines and atta~ns that perfect 
shallowness of being both addictive and 
mmediately forgettable - until the next go. 

Edge rating: 

Pitfall: The Lost Expedition 

Even being eaten by a crocodile (far 
right) is taken as an opportunity for a little 
fun. Rotate the stick to open its jaws, 
then spring away to (relative) safety 

£DG£ # 3:.> 

The US release was crammed on to a 
dual-layer OVO, responsible for lock-ups 
on many capricious PS2s. Ubisott has 
returned the game to its original two 
discs for a less-fraught PAL experience 

F trst, on the Atari VCS, he was great. Then, on 
the PlayStation, he was very bad. Now, Pitfall 

Hanry has been cleaned up for a new jaunt. This is 
your chance to discover what Indiana Jones might 
have been like had he been a bit, well, slow. 

Gameptay is a mixture of open exploration and 
platform jumping. As the platformer has stow1y 
been bent into a sort of adventure game, it's a 
pleasant shock to be taken back to a time when 
missing that jump really d1d mean you had to start 
again. COllecting things is kept to a minimum and 
your quest is tightly packed and varied. 

it's Hanry who's the star here, his every 
movement given a jOyous bounce or a cheery hop. 
Watching him swim away frofll the crocodiles is 
brilliant - mashing the button makes him flail his 
arms taster and faster with no noticeable increase 
in speed. Sight gags like these permeate the whole 
experience and make for a sometimes captivating 
adventure. While Pitfall lacks the polished game 
mechanics that could have made it truly great, the 

::~::~~::::~::g:~:;~::~phy ~~ 
Edge rating. Six out of ten 
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Haunted Mansion 
Format: PS2 (version tested), Xbox Publisher· TDK Mediactive Developer: High Voltage Software P<1ce: £30 Re'ease: Out Now 

The creatures that inhabit the mansion 
do not get more exciting than traditional 
spiders, skeletons and spooks. Combat, 
too, is rudimentary: pressing the R1 
button zaps some unidentified energy at 
the ghosts, causing them to recoil and 
their energy bars to slowly deplete 

Max Payne 
Format: Game Boy Advance Publisher: Rockstar DevPIQoQl· Remedy!Moblus Pnce £30 ~~ Out now 

There are two types of GBA oonversion - the 
cynical cash-ins and the genuine efforts to 

capture the essence of the orighal. Max Payne falls 
resolutely 1nto the latter category, although good 
intentions do not necessarily make a great game. 

The view here becomes isometric 30, and the 
fixed camera means objects have to become 
invisible when Payne passes behind. Cleverly, the 
original's much-copied central oonceits - bullet time 
and shootdodge - are retained (activated by a 
shoulder button), and when Payne dives across the 
screen firing twin machine guns it still manages to 
look oool even on a tiny screen. 

With the game's grungy New York reduced to 
angular tableaux of pawn shops, n1ghtclubs and 
roo'tops, the tmpact of the bloody PC classic is all 
but gone. Plus, the visible game area is quite I mited 
- often the first you know about the presence of a 
bad guy is when he's shooting at you. Max Payne 
isn't a bad way to spend a train journey, but those 
who've played the original will have little reason to 
buy the conversiOn, apart from to smile at t- ~ 

how mini-Max so cutely apes his big brother. <:::~ 

Edge rating: Six out of ten 
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Fear not. Eddie Murphy is nowhere to be found 
in a game that takes rts thrills from thif Disney 

ride rather than the forthcom~ng movie. The 
confusion Will probably make hundreds of kids cry, 
but it seems to have insp'red a developer freed 
from the shackles of conservative Hollywood. 

Though its structure owes a debt to Luigi's 
Mansion, there are some unexpectedly fresh ideas. 
Your mission is to capture souls from every room in 
the mansion. but each indiVidual location contains < 
unique puzzle, conundrum or mini-game. From 
bedrooms containing clever and mysterious moVInl 
panels to a 'Land of the Giants' -style pool 
challenge, each section delivers something new 
and exciting to motivate deeper exploration. 

A Nintendo game containing these concepts 
would have been covered with plaudits, but ideas 
only go so far. In terms of graphical fidelity, 
character control and combat, Haunted Mansion ts 
below par. None of this is bad enough to ruin an 
engag1ng game, but it takes the sheen off some 
temfic design. Regardless, it's good to see a /;!;-; 
platform game that dares to be different. "-'T-

Edge rating: Six out of ter 

The designers have kept to the structure 
of the PC original , following it almost 
blow for blow (apart from edited chapters 
and plot sequences) from the shot-out 
police station to Lupino's hotel to the 
Cold Steel mill and beyond. Even little 
touches, like the playable d rum kit on the 
nightclub stage, have been included 











RESET 
Where yesterday's gaming goes to have a lie down 

Examining gaming history from Edge's perspective, five years ago this month 

Issue 70, Apn11999 

"Let's go make some 

craaaazy money'" - Saga's 
big yel ow tax1 amves 

Apo E~cape. the first 

DualS/lock 011ly game 

A Glimpse Of Tho Future: 

the tag ine for Sony's 19!J9 
PlaySta~on meeting on 
which E70 would be based 

Zombti Revenge· 

"Another stenng Sena 
elfort" Edge reported 

SQuaru s motJon-captured 

dance demo fOOiurlllQ Flflal 
Fantasy VIII characters 

Domnik Diamond on a 
'eature on gaiTWlQ -v 

Sexy JC Romero's 
post-Id prqect gets ots first 

exam.nat10n for a white 
Super 30 Noah's Arl<. the 

star of a qu rky feature on 

little· known gamong curiOS 
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lhe opening words of E70, trom head of 

SquareSoft Tomoyuki Takechi· "No more than five 

software c01rpanies can develop games that take ful 

advantage of the PlayStat•on2's capabi it>es. • Five years 
on, and we're still wa1ting to find out whiCh compan1es 
he meant- although SquaroSolt probably isn't one of 

them. given its a-few-polys-more approach to the 

format. Tho cover was even more bullish, attempting to 
cre:;te a new bunword for the last-next-generation. 

"Sony redefines the superconsole,' 1t read though we 

can u11derstand the ndustry's reluctance to take that 

partiCular teriT' on bOard. Mer all, where does that eave 
the generatoo a~ er? Hyper-superconsoie-plus-two

alplla and we've au turned .n:o Capcom. 

·ean a games macnooe act ..ally be too powerful? Of 

DID EDQ£ REAU.Y SAY 
"CrOOIOd by....,_.,~ <XXIesl1op Spo.I1Sof', the """P't9"f"l 

00 _,...to- a swll response flan $ony's lowye's. I.Jsrg 
~-.wt-.c:E-system.Spnhas""""'!jed'Obuid a-and- PlaySiatoonen'dator,d.tlbed S<>un os· 

Ec!OO'I '99 AjlR IDol second-a--cast. 

DID THEY REAlLY SAY THAT 
•lt's a KUty ~ game. out we·re realy confdert 

cur gwne • """"'· • Jon -· at tne tme W!>l<rq"" 
.-..g ~ ""'oocn. CO!'MlOf1IS"" Half-Lte. on.~--· 

n:sTSCREENS AND RAnN<l• 

-·-iDC 9/1~ s--Hill {PS; 61101. ~ 
(N64 6110~. $llvfll !PC: 7110~. Wkl Metal C<l<nt1y (PC, DC; 7/10), 
~(PC: 7/10~. wa.-zooe 2100 (PC; 7110~. CM/isation: 

Calto Powet tpC; 9/10), Bloody Roor 2 ~; 6110~ 

3 4 

course not.· cont,nued the ed torla intro, dosm ss1ng a 

VISIOn of the futuro whore P'riCer-legged PS2s sta k the 

earth. pocking off puny humans woth snak ng DuaiShock 
cables and fling ng them 1nto chew•ng CD droves w1th 

the same rounh cruolty the PS2 would genuinely show 
for soon-to-be-scarred shop-bought gamos. Tho roof 

futuro of gaming was even more eh I ing, though. 

Desp1te a three-pago preview of Saga's Crazy Taxi, 
and a fascinating interv•ew vmh g~ plnup John 

Carmack. the magazine he<lded west for a preview of 

Da1katana. and ton Storm's vice-pres•dent of market•ng 

was rather candid "I th1nk the rudder on th1s ship had 
holes in lt." Mike Breshn admitted "We've patched 

them up and tn n~ our oarnes are gotng to 
speak for themselves." Spot on. M1o<e. Spot on. 
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1n Communicate by post: 

Letters, Edge, 30 M on mouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW 

Or email (stating ' lnbox' in the message header): 

edge@futurenet.co.uk 

I was in my local videogame shop recently and 
saw somethtng that shocked me enough to wr:te 
In. As 1 entered, 1 nobced that Vice Ctty was on the 
btg screens. That surprised me a btt because of its 
obvious content and 18 certificate. However, I 
thought, maybe I'm being prudish and let it slide. 

I then noticed at the counter a m•ddle-aged 
mother wtth a copy of VICe City in one hand and 
her son, who could have been no older than seven 
or 9tQht, in the other. 

As she handed over the game to the assistant 
he sad, "Are you aware that this is an adu•t 
game?" to whiCh she replied, "He knows not to say 
any of the WOfds •n 1t. • Whilst look•ng at her son, 
the as51Stant then proceeded without a second 

thought to process the purchase. 
I was dumbfounded. I realise there is ignorance 

and a tack of knowledge amongst the rllajOOty of 
mothers towards videogames, therefore she can 
be part.atty forgl\/90. However, for tne shop to allow 
the purchase of a game like thts, knowing full well 
who will be playmg 11. •s not forgivable. 

tt may have been legal (I'm not sure of the 
exact taws). but one thtng I am sure of 1s the 
shop's complete lack of morals. I'm not for one 
mtnute cnttcising Rockstar - VICe Oty IS no doubt 
one of the best games of last year, and should be 
entoyed by all of an appropriate age. But the effect 
this game may have on those less mature is still 
questionable. At 2 1 I havo a good idea of what is 
nght and wrong and obv•ousty know where the 
game ends and reality begins. However, it makes 
me shudder to lh•nk of the effect it may have bad 
on me had I been exposed to such a game when I 
was seven or eight. 

If we are to try and rid our hobby of one of rts 
many po.nts of cnt<e•sm. eh ldren cannot be 
allowed to get hold of such games so easily. 
Vdeogames got enough nega:IVe press Without US 
shooting ourselves n the foot. 

The problem needs to be tackled by educatmg 
parents about such games (I doubt tnis particular 
mother would allow her young son to watch an 
18·cert f10ate mov>e, for examplet, and 

tightening the dtstnbut•on of such t•tles. 
If 1t is made clear that these t>pes of games are 

tor adults, we may get less negattve press stmitar 
to The Mail on Sunday's hystencal arttcle on 
Manhunt. A game, by the way, that features 
nothing that hasn't been seen hundreds of hmos 
on the cinema screen. So why the outrage at the 
images be•ng in a game? Because they are st•ll 
seen as be•ng kids' toys. 

We may not be able to stop th•s type of press 

COIT'ptetely - there w1t always be sensatiOflaljst 
JOurnalists- but we can help ourselves. 
Lee Hawtey 

The shop scenario you describe IS clearty 

ludicrous, but we·re led to belielle that the assistant 

had no optlOfl. Pemaps ths may change 11 the 

Mure. at•hOugh Wf>'re "'lrdly banking on rt. 

I'm writing with regard to Andy Shearer's 
view •n E133- that games a-e not being 
completed because they are 'not d•ft<eutt, JUSt too 
bog'. He assumes that many people would happily 

accept blJYlng The Wmd Waker twice 1f 1t was to be 
re eased 1n two parts, much hke the d•sappo.nt ng 
and frankly bonng 'Kil' Bill'. I for one would not be 
a happy bunny 1f Nintendo decided to release The 
Vl•nd Waker 1n two parts, ma•nly because of the 
fact that it's not that hard and it's not that bog. The 
game takes 20 hours at most wtth all the baSICs, 
and probably around 40 hours if the complet•st in 
you wanted to enjoy every last globule of a bnlhant 
N ntendo game. Now constder thls: most games 
take abOut 30-40 hours to complete (well, most 
games should, anyway). If these games wene to be 
CtJ1 short to abOut 20 hours. and assumng the 
game cost NO. that's £2 per hour ol play. To me. 
:1\at does not represent value for money. 

Compar.ng games to fllrns tn terms of length 
does 58001 to be scrapr.g the barrel fl'lier so 
sltgh(¥. .f aud161lceS were charged £40 to see 'Kdl 
Bil Volune One', I doubt that I would have been 
the comrneroo1 success tnat 11 has been. Also. 
~n.ng the ga-ne 1110 twO pans doesn't really 

shorten the game, does it? It'll still be the same 
game, but with an annoytng dtsc change tn the 
middle. And as for the wonderful analogy of 'it's a 
b•t like being presented with a huge meal in the 
States - it puts you off eating at all,' it all depends 
how hungry you are. doesn't it? 
Duncan Voice 

Andy Shearer's letter in issue 133 
h.ghlighted a d lemma as far as game developme 
is concerned. He stated that some games in his 
cotect10n remain uncompleted. SJmply because 
they are too big. Th•s s cert81nly a prob em for 
some gamers. but rt is 1mportant to note that 11 IS 

not a problem for others. 
1 do not play many games these days, but 

thOse that I do play are selected for the experiGilC( 
tnat tney provide. I like to be immersed •n 111rtuat 
worlds. with interesting storylnes. det81led 
tocahons, and plenty of atmosphere. When a game 
achieves this, the last th ng tl\at I want to happen I 
for the game to end quickly. 

Noverrber 2000 to October 2001· taking 11 

months to complete a game may well be an at en 
concept to the vast matonty of garners, but that is 
how tong it took me to work my way through Deu! 
Ex from start to finish. And do you know what? I 
loved every minute of it. I never worried about hov. 
tong it was taking me to play the game. I never 
worried that I would get bored. The expenence 
was far too good to worry about th•ngs like that. 

In fact, the only thing that I do worry about Is 
whether I will ever get another chance to spend 1' 

months on a fantastic gaming expenence again. 
Christopher Low 

In the same way mov>es have an average runn•ng 
time, surely mainstream gamE's WIU also one day 
settle on an 'ideal' length. In fact. rt's happerung 
already, with many develOperS setting on ten hour 

as a reasonable figure. We'H keep an eye on this. 

I would like to diverge from the current topc 
betng disc>Jssed Ill your pages and tum to a 

"Comparing games to films in terms of length does seem to b1 
scraping the barrel. If audiences were charged £40 to see Kill 
Bill, I doubt it would have been such a commerical success" 
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d !ferent subject haVIng seen the screenshots of 
Smgles: Fl1rt Up Your Life. 

Th1s game prom1ses a subJect matter lacking, 
or avoided, Within the games industry: sex and 
nudity. Quite why such aspects are shunned by 
developers and kept out of games is actually hard 
to pinpoint without fal1ng 1nto tired stereotypes of 
the average gamer, especially considering that 1n 
other forms of entertwrmont sex s commonplace 
and aoceoted as 'that's h<m •t IS 10 me rea world' 

t's amaz1119 that r. ms that border on son 
pornography, such as the 'Carry On· senes, can 
become nat100al1nst tut100s. but games SUCh as 
l.ula are soon as 'sweaty palm' temtory, even 
though S1ngles appears to be harldled 1n a mature 
and confident manner. 

Whether Smgles turns out to be sold and 
enjoyable or puerile titillation romaJns to be seen, 
but it would be a fa1r bet that it will be dismissed as 
the latter, regardless of 1ts ments. 

lt wi I be 1ntoras11ng to see how rt performs 
upon release. tl1t sells well then 1t WOlAd 11tnguong 
to see if the media and garners alike pm ~ Clown to 
·sex sells cr upon the ments of the game If it 

perf()(mS bady and was not down Simply to 
Sl'loddy workmanship then 11 would be f<lif to say 
that it would be because players were too 
embarrassed to buy 1!. 

it's 1nteres11ng garners cry out for more 
maturity in the form of blood and guts, but are they 
mature enough to be able to go to the local store 
and pick up Singles without fretting about people 

thinking it was for a 'one-handed' seSSIOil? 
Perhaps the greatest nX:IICOtcr of the general 
consensus is tl1e lack of SUCh games; s rt because 
compan<es still see 1t as taboo? 

CK 1s t because they sh see the.- audience as 
people outSide of the gamng world do? Is it the 
case that the makers. the medl8 and the general 
publiC need to change their attitudes, or the 
garners themselves? 

Me? I can live Without the nudity, the violence 
and the gore, and would infinitely prefer a game to 
otter accomplished design and interesting 

lan Shaw wonders why more games cannot take a 
more adult approach to sex and nud1ty, as Aotobee 
os attempting with its Sims-style PC game Singles 

propositions, rather than treating me b'ke the 
ctict1ed loner or the excitable kid I don't want to be 
patron,sed or 1nsulted, and I th nk garners as a 
whole feel the same way. 
lan Shaw 

Alex w, Amazon reVIews (lnbox. E134) 

'wntten for love no: money' still stands as accurate 
because if you examine the dates on each riN>ffW. 
the nsana fanboy scribbl1ngs aren't atways 
clustered around the same penod. whiCh they 

would be 1f 1! were a scramble fcr a vouct1er 
Oddly they seem to be in flux, too I have 

not,ced reVlOws vanosh on occas.on and t:tles vary 
- the next GTA title was for a t1me labefted GTA 
S1n City (when it was being called that 1n the press 
but then rt reverted to GTA: Next ep1sode. 

The reviews have a certain comedtC value. 
though. One of the best was for Dnver 3, w!th one 
chap concluding that this 'w11 be the best gamo 1 
ever played.' almost SIX months before anything 

but prerendered shots were out 
Aonghus de Barra 

In response to Alex O'Bren. Et34, tiS a 
noce idea haw1Q games Wtth deep and moaningM 

stor10s, games w1th a 'profound •mpact' cr 'SOCial 
1ns,ght' capable of commanding cr~t1cal and public 
respect. 11 is an idea that I am sure most people 

reading this magazine hope to see realised 
someday. The problem is that I can't see ot 
happen ng as the depth that you are looking fcr os 
Stmpy not compatible With interactive gameplay. 

Take Ieo and Shenmue, two of the most 
emot100al gamong experences on the SllEIIves and 

probably two of AJex's favourites. Both games are 
truly stunnong to look at, have wonderfully realised 

characters. and feature some of the most SimpliStiC 
gameplay yet seen. The most common complaints 
I hear about them? 'The combat's os too basoc,' cr 
'the game os too linear.' To ensure that these 
games would be a good medium for thelf stones, 
the gameplay had to be stripped down to the bare 
bones. Judg'ng by the sales of those games, that 

iS too large a sacnfice fcr most garners. 1 actually 
feel that there are plenty of other games out there 
with good stories, they JUSt tend to get lost behind 
countless fa1 ed stealth attempts, random battles 
and missed pick-ups. 

lt seems that games are s•mply not capable of 
visualising a story as well as a film or of tel'ing a 
story as well as a book. This does not mean that 
our games are 111fenor. but •nstead of wa1t1ng tor 

computK games to emulate the ar!Js!Jc merrts of 
other er.·ertrurmont med \rnS. we shou4d JUS! be 
SI10Wing :ne rest of the world the worth of 
gameplay In t ties ke lkatuga. Animal Crossing 
and s,.,-ee· ~o-•er 11. 

Brian Ashlord 

Or 1s rt that game desogners s1mply aren't as skilled 
as trad1t10nal authors in terms of telling stories? 

I'm sure I'm not the first person to ask. but I 
spo~F!l" • ., ~ · ..s the front of the 

maga!Jne .=.ccordong to AU' croute, the 1oca1100 

see'TIS ·o be Oil the A36 JUSI north west of 
Warmnst<!r Is there something exollng :Jlere I 
ShoUld know abOul? Is there a pnze cr: JUSt 
dlsa;:x:JO!ntmer:: at me end o' the rambow? I am 
w.·ngueo bo1 • s t:x> far ~ from where I live tor 

fTJ- to llJst go to to sec a billboard advertosement. 
Car ru ched arrt igrlt on the SltuatJOfl? 
Scott Hammond 

WaJ:TT'IIlst9<'" ~ but no pnze for you. 

In issue 133's Continue/Quit section. you 
stated: 'Ouit UK's Sexoest Gamer - Try-hards. 
Next up: UK's Sexoest StarT'4> Collectoo' Well, 
I'd JUSt like to let you know that I was one of the 
UK male final sts, and I have never tned hard 
at anytnong, I had a good go at dnnking as much 
free booze as I could, and I was rude to several PR 
and market,ng people, but these are skills I have 
acquired over time, and requ,re no effort 
on my behalf. 
G Pollard 

"Gamers cry out for more maturity in the form of blood and 
guts, but are they mature enough to pick up Singles without 
fretting that people would think it's for a one-handed session?" 
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